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Mr. John Paintor (Doorkeeper): ''Al1 those not entitled to

the floor, please, go to the Gallery.''

Speaker Redmond : ''The House will come to order . Momhers will ,
' lease be in their seats . We will be 1ed in prayer thisP ,

I
' mornâng by the Reverend Krueger, the House Chaplin.''

. f
I

Reverend Krueger: ''. . . of the Pather, of Ehe Son and the
!

. Holy Ghost, Amen. Oh, Lord, bless this House khis day,
' Amen. Fkfth and :ixth verse. the thi/d Chapter, of the' '

!

Book of Proverbs, 'Trust in the Lord with thine heart and '
. ' !

' 

!lean not under thine own understanding. In all thy ways
, . I

. acknowledqe :im and he shall direct thy path'- In .182l# '

' Reverend George Dawson wrote this prayer for confidence .

' in God, 'Almighty God, Lord of the storm and of the calm,

the vexed in the sea, and khe quiet haven of day and night

' ' of life and death: grant onto us so to have our hearts

stayed upon Thy faithfulneys, by an unchangingness and love . !

that, whatsoever, beside . . . betide us, how ever black ' !
24

the cloud or dark the night, with quite faith trusting in ' I
!Thee, we may look upon Thee with unEroubled eye fn valking !
!lowliness towards Thee and in lovingness towards one

. !
Ianother, abide a1l the storms and troubles of this mortal

life. Beseech in Thee that we may turn to the souls
. I

' h wn in Jesus . itrue good, we ask it for Thy nercy s sake s o I

christ our Lord, Amen-'w 1
)

. Speaker Redmond: '1Roll Call for attendance. Consenk Calendar, I
1

second Reading, Secbnd Day. House Bill 903.'' 1
' 

. Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 903, a bill for an âct making 1
l

appropriation from the Road Fund of the Department of '1
i

Transportation for refunding Federal reimbursements to j
' 

the capital city nailroad Relocation Authority. second J
I

Reading of the Bill.* j
Speaker Redmond: lThird Reading. Introduction to First

Readâng of billsa''

lAr. Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 1921, Kempiners, a bill for an
:
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act to amend the Consumer Finance Act. First Reading of

the bill. House Bill 1922, E. G. Steele, a bill for an

act to amend sections of an act authorizing Sanitary

Districts. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1923,

E. G. Steele, a bill for an act to amend the Illinois

Municipal Code. First Reading of khe bi1l.>'

Spèaker Redmond: 'Committee Reportso''

Mr. Jack O'Brienz ''Mr. Boyle from the Committee on Appropria-

tions II, to which Senate Bill 294 were referred. Report:

that same back with the recommendakion that thè bill do

pass. Mr. Pennessey from the Committee on Elections to

which Hpuse Firïs 145, 378, 465 and 495 were referred.

Report's that same back with the recommendation that the 
l

. tbills do pass. Mr. Fennessey from the Committee on Elec- :
. itions to which House Ffffs 405, 47û and 628 were referred. I
l
lReports that same back with amendments, thereto, wikh the j

d tion the amendments' be adopted and the billsreeommen a l
ded do pass. >œ . Fennessey from the Conmitkee on las amen

l
Elections to which House Bills 351 and 49Q Were referred. l

l
Reports that =me back with the recommendation that the

bills do not pass. Mr. Fennessey from the Committee on

Blections to which House Bill 856 Was referred. Repotts

lthat same back with the recommendation that the bills
do pass. Consent Calendaf. Mr. Fennessey from the Com-

mittee on Elections to which House Bill l98 was referred. f

Fecommend that the bill go to Interim Study Calendar.

Mr. Katz from the Committee on Judiciary 11 to which
(House Bill 376 and 382 were referred. Reports that srne r
1

back with the recommendation that the bills do pass. Mr.

Fatz from the Committee on Judiciary 11 to which House Bills

53 and 562'were referred. Reports that same back Nith '

amendments, thereto, with the recommendation the amendments '
i

be adoptcd and the bills as amended do not pass. Mr. Katz
l

from the Committee on Judiciary 11 to which House Bills ï

;
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. l78 and 212 were referred. Reports that same back with

amendments: thereto, with the recommendation the amendments

be adopted and the bills as amended do pass. Mr. Katz
' 1

' from the Committee on Judiciary 11 to which House Bill

254 waé referred. Reports that same back with amendments,

thereto, with the recommendation the amendments be adopted

and the bill as amended do pass. Consent Calendar. Mr.

Targ from the Committee on Labor and Commerce to which

' House Bills 241, 345, 489 and 650 were referred. Reports

that same back wikh the recommendation that the bills do

pass. Mr. Fary from the Committee on Labor and Commerce

to which House Bills 44 and 932 were referred. Reports

that same back with the recommendation thak khe bills do

Mr Fary from the Committee on' Labor and CommercePaSS. .

to which House Bills 343 and 344 were referredw' Reports

that same back with the reiommendation that the bills do .

not pass. Mr. Fary from the Committee on Labo: and Com- '

merce ko which House Bills 3, 160: 2404 294 and 874 were

referred. Reports that same back with amendments, thereto,

with the recommendation the' amendments be adopted and

the bills as amended do pass. Mr. Fary from the Commit-

tee . . . Committee on Labor and Commerce to which House

Bill 628 was referred. Reports that same bqck with the

recommendation that the bill do pass. Consent Calendar.

Mr. McLendon from the Committee on Personnel and Pensions

to which House Bills 567, 643, 689, 917 and 9l8 were re-

ferred. Reports that same back with Ehe recommendation

' that the bills do pass: Mr. McLendon from the committee

on Personnel and Pensions to which House Bil1s1.l67, 358,

460 and 629 were referred. Reports that same back wikh

the recommendation that the bills do not pass.'' I
' jSpeaker Redmond: ''Introduction to Pirst Reading.''
I

'Brien: ''House Bill 1924, Deavers, a bill for an IZX
* CZCX C I

d an act to revise, codify the Laws in relation' jact to amen
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to Savings and Loan Associations. Pirst Reading of the

bill. House Bill 1925, Matijevich, a bill for an act to 'I

Provide for the election of Trustees of North Shores Sani-

tary District. First Reading of the bill. House Bill

1926: Matijevich, a bill for an act in relation to use
of Eminent Donain and coal development purposes. First

Reading of the bill. House Bill 1927, Matijevich, a bill

for an act in relation to the payment of real estate taxes

on open-space lands. First Reading of the bill.''

Mr. Pred Selcke: ''House Bill 1928: Lundy, amends Hea1th Main-

tenence orgainizakion Act. First Reading of the bill.

House Bill 1929, Hart, amends an act that provides a 1aW

in relation to clerks of dourts. Pirst Reading of the bill.

House Bill 1930, Hart, et al# amends khe Unemployment Com-

pensation Act. First Reading of the bill. House Bill

1931: Hark, et al, provides that States Attorney shall re-

ceive the same salary received by Circuit Judges. First

Reading of khe bill. Got any further? Ah . House

Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendmenk NlAmher 20 re-

solved by the House of Representatives of the 79th General

Assomhlyy Senate concurring, herein: that there shall be

submitted and elecked to the General Election next occurring

at least six months after the adoption of this resolution .

and proposition amends Section 3 of Article 14 of the Con-

stiEution of the State of Illinois to read as follows:

Article l4, Sectiop 3. Constitutional initïative for

Legislative Article: amendments to Article 4 of this Consti-

tutional may be proposed by petition signed by a nnmher of

elected people, wM ch number at least 8 pet cent of the

total votes cast for candidates for governor in the

preceeding gubernatorial election. An amendment shall be

limited to structural procedural subjects contained in

Article 4. The petition shall contain the text of de pmposed

amendment, the date of the 6eneral Election at which the

proposed amendmènt is to be submitted shall have to be6

signed by uha petitioning electors, not more than 24 months
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proceding the General Eleckion shall be filed with the

Secretary of State at leask six months before that
I

General Election. The procedure for returning the validity

and sufficiency of the petition shall be provided by

Law. If the petition is valid and sufficient, the pro-
' posed amendment shall be submitted to the Electors at

that General Election and shall becole effeckive and ap-

. proved by either 3/5:s of those voting on'the amendment
' 

or a majority of those voting in the Election. However,
' ahy sueh amendment providing for a structural change in

the General Ass-mhly shall not become effective until

the year after the year of the next Federal :ecennial

Census L-notwithstanding any provision and any schedule

to provide for it in the petition. The schedule of this

amendment takes effect upon its approval by the electors

and applicable to any amendment proposed pursuant to

Section 3 of Article i4, which was submitted to the same

. General Election as this amendment or any subsequent Gen-
' eral Election. Pirst Reading of the Constitutional Amend-

ment. House Joint Constitutional Amendment Numher 2l:

Schlickman; resolved by the House of Representatives of

the 79th General Assomhly of the State of Illinois, Senate

concurring, herein, that there shall be sumitted to Ehe

Electors of this State for adoption or rejection at
the General Election next occurring at least six months

after the adoption of. this resolution. A proposition to

amend Sections 3 and 6 of Article 4 of khe ''Zllinois Con-
' stitution to read as follows: Article 4 of the Legislature:

Section 3, Legislative redistricting, A) Legislative .

Districts shall be compact in figures and substantially

equal in population; B) In the year following each Federal

Decennial Census Year, the General Assembly by Law shall

redistrict the Legislative'Districts. If no redistricting j

plan becomes effective by June 30th of that year, a Legislative
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Redistricting Commission shall become instituted not later

tNaA July 10. The Commission shall conàist of eight mem-

bers, no more than four of them shall be.mnmhers of the

same political party, the Majority Leader and the Minor-

ity Leader of the House , the representatives shall each

appoint to the Co= ission one Representative and person

<ho is not a mmmher of the General Assomhly. The presen:

Minority Leader of the Senate shall each appoint to the

Co= ission one Senakor and one person. who is not a mnmher

f the General Assembly. The momhers shall be ee' rtif iedo

to the Secretary of State by the appointing authorities.

A vacancy 'on the Commission shall be filled within five

days by the authority that has made the original appointment.

A Chairman, Vice-chairman shall be chosen by a majority

of all momhers of the Commission. Not later than August

10th the Commission shall file to the Secretary of State

a redistricting plan approved by at least five members.

'If the Commission fails to file an approved redistricking

plan the Supreme Court shall submik the names of Ewo

persons not of the samé political party to the Secretary

of State not later than Septomher 1. Not later than Septem-

ber 5 the Secretary of State, publicly, shall draw by ran-

dom selection of the name of one or two persons to serve

as a ninkh member of the Commission. Not later than

Ockober 5 the Commission shall file to the Secretary of

State a redistricting plan approved by at least five mem-

bers. An approved redistricting plan filqd by.the Secretary

of Skate qhnll be presumed valid and shall have Ehe forcq

of effective Law and shall be published promptTy''.kykEhe

Secretary of State. The Supreme Cdurt shall have original

exclusive jurisdiction over actions 'concerning redistricting

of the House and the Senate, which shall be initiated in

the name of the people of the State by the Attorney Gen-

eral. Section 6, Organization, A) A majorityr of the
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momhers elected to each House constitutes a quorum. B)

On the first day of January, the session of General

. Assomhly on odd nnmhered years, the Secretary of State

shall convene the House of Representatives to elect from

its mnmhership a Speaker of the House of Representatives

to serve as presiding officer and to supervise the orgain-

ization and operations of the House. Then the Governor

shall convene the Senate to elect from its momhership a

President of the Senate as presiding officer. C) Each

House of the General Assembly shall have the Majority Leaders
and shall be elected by those members of that House, with

the momhers of political party having the highest numher

of members in that House at a party caucus convene qndsifeéided
over by the Chairman of the State Central Committee of that

Party. Each House of the General Assomhly shall, also, have

a Minority Leader who shall be elected by those members '

of that House with the momhers of political party having

the second highest number of momhers in that House that the

party caucus convene and preside over by the Chairman of

of the State Central Committee of that party. D) Each

House shall determine the Rules of its procedings, judge
the elections, return the qualifications of its mnmhers

and choose its officers. No member shall be expelled by '-!

either Hôuse, except by a vote of 2/31s of the momhers

elected to that House. A momher may be expelled only once

for the same offense. Each House may punish by imprison-

ment any person not a member, guilty of disrespect of

the House by disorderly or contemptuous behavior in its

presence. Imprisonment shall extend beyond 24 hours at .

no time unless the person persists in the disorderly or

contemptuous behavior. First Reading of the Constituti6nal

Amendment. House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amend-
iment Number 22, Stubblefield, resolved by the House of j

Representative of the 79th General Assembly of the State
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I

of Illinois, Senate concurring, herein, that there shall

be submitted to the Elections of this State that the Gen-

eral Election next occurring at least six months after the

adoption of this Resolution, khe proposiEion to amend

Sub-section A of Section 3 of Article 9, the Constituion

read as follows: Article 9, Revenues, Section 3, Limita-

tions on Income Taxakion, A) A tax on or measured by

income shall be a non-graduated tax. At any one time there

may be no more than one such tax imposed by the State for

State purposes on individuals on such tax ûnimposeduon

corporations.' First Reading of the Constitutional Amend-

ment. What else we got?''

? Speaker Bradley: ''Further fntroductions.''

Mr. Fred Selcke: ''House Bill 1932, Simms, amends Ehe Illinois

Vehicle Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1933,

Sl'mms Timothy Sn'mms, amends the Vehicle Code. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 1934, Mudd, et al, amends

the Municipal Code. First Reading of the Bill.f'

Speaker Bradley: ''Ah Further resolutions.''

Mr. Fred Selcke: ''House Resolution 176, Daniels. House Resolu-

tion 181, Rayson. House Resolution 183, Lundym''

Speaker Bradley: ''Committee on Assignment of Bills. For what
' 
purpose does the lady from Lake ariseo''

Geo-Karis: ''Ah Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House ah . . I'm just wondering how soon we

can start on Third Reading in as much as we are

overpopulated in the House. today

speaker Bradley: ''That would take a Rule change, so wetol continue

on Mrs. Miss Geo-Karis?''

Geo-Karis: ''Thank you, sir.''

lœ . Jack O'Brien: ''Representative Giorgi in the Chair-/

Giorgi: ''Agreed Resolutionsz'

Mr. Jack o'Brien: ''House Resolution 178, Deuster. House Resolution

House this isn't joint
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Speaker Giorgi: 'k#Yhat's not agreed . k .'' *' v '

Mr. Jack O'Brien: 'tHouse Resolution 182, Yourell. House

Joint Resolution Numher . . . Ntvmher 37 . . . that's a i
' :

c Joint: that's not a House . . . House Joint Resolution 37, :1

Waddell. It was 179. Should be House Joint 37.''
. j

. Speaker Giorgi: ''Just expediting some work now, so if we could l

just stand at ease for a couple of minutes. Representa-

tive Matijevich on the Agreed Resolutionso/ I

Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Genklemen of the
- I

House, House Reso . . . Resolution l82 is a Birthday Con- '

gratulatory Resolution for our colleague Romie Palmer.

House Joint Resolution 37 is an extension date on the

Data Information System Commission. Did I hear where

House Resolution 178 is not agreed?''

Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''No: its aqreed.''
' 

Matijevich: ''Ah . . . House Resolution 178 is a congratula- i

.
' tory Resolution to Mr. Albert Berwaigen, a school teacher

at St. Maithew's Lutheran School. Ah . . . Do you want

the Death Resolutions, also?''

Unknown: ''No.''

Matijevich: '1Ah . . . Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House,

I move the adoption of the Agreed Resolution.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''The question is on the adoption of the Agreed

Resolutions. A1l in favor signify by saying ''ayed', those

oppose ''nay'' the ''ayes'' have it. Now, if the House is. . #

ready, wefll go into the House Billsr'second Reading.

. Representative Hart on . . . out of the Record. Represent-

ative Porter, House Bill 121, Second Reading. Out of the

Record? Take it out of the Record. Ah . . . Representa-

tive Greiman on the floor? House Bill 128, Second Reading.''

Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 128, Greiman, a bill for an act

to amend the Fair Practices Act. Second Reading of the

bfll. No dommittee amendments.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any amendments from Ehe floor?''
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Mr. Jack O'Brien:nFloor Amendment Number One, Greiman, amends

House Bill l28 on page 1, line l2, by deletinq or inserk-
l

int in lieu: thereof, the following and so forkhab'

Speaker Giorgil ?Mr. Representative Greiman on Amendment Nnmher

One to.House Bill 128.''

Greiman) œAh . . . Mr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of .the

House. Ah . . . Although this is a . . . ah . . . styled

a floor amendment, it was an amendment that is made in

substantial compliance with the committees . . . ah . . .

dictate, and khat is . . . ah . . . to amend the bill in

three respects to . . . ah . . . exlude from the operation

of restrictions on age . . . ah . . . labor union apprentice

programs, management training programs and . . . ah . . .

governmental units. Ah . . . The amendment was . . . ah

. . . essentially requested by the committee; I have no

objeekions to it and ask that ft be adopted.''
Speaker Giorgi: ''Any further discussion. The question is on

the adopkion of Amendment Numher One. A1l those in favor

signify by sayixk ''aye'' oppose ''nay'' khe amendment's

adopted. House Bill l28 . . . are there any further

amendments? House Bill 128, Third Readingv''

' Unknown: ''Thank you.e

Speaker Giorgi: l'Representative Porter on House Bill, Second

Reading, 134. I'd like to remind the Assembly that the

House Calendar goes from page 3 on House Bills, Second

Reading, to page 2 at the top of the page, House Billsr

Second Reading; and now we're at House Bill 134. Repre-

sentative Porter.'t

Porter: *Ah . . . Mr. Speaker, and Ladies'and Gentlemen of

the House . . .>

Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 134, Porter, a bill for an act
' to amend sectfons of the Business Corporatfon Ack. Second

Reading of the Bill. 0ne Committee amendment amends

House Bill 134 on page 1, by deleting line 1 and 2, and

r
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'
' inserting in lieu, thereof: the following and so forth.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Represenkative Porter on Amendment N'lmher

One.l

Porter: MMr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Amendmenk Numher One . . . ah . . . to House Bill 134

. . . ah . . . cleans up some of the language and meets '
. - . - '''' !

some of the objections that persons who would have orig- I

inally objecked to the bill had. They all sat down to- '
Igether and worked them ouk. The purpose of the bill is 1

' !
to provide indomnification for corporate officers and I

. I
Idirectors; and I would move adoption of Amendment Numher 
I
I

0ne . '' ' I
. 1

Speaker Giorii: WAny discussion? The question is the adoption l
I

of Amendment Number One to House Bill 134. All those in

' j
amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? House 1

I
Bill 134, Third Reading. House Bill 149.'1 ' j

Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 149, Porter, a bill for an act

to provide for the licensing of health ... . Stake health

facilities. Second Reading of the Bill. One committee

amendment amends House Bill l49 on page 1, line l', by

deleting ''licensing '' and inserting in lieu, thereof, and

so forth.n .

Speaker Giorgi: œRepresentakive Porter on Amendment Nnmher

One to House Bill 149.1, '

'- Porter: 1Ah . . . Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, House Bill 149 . . . ah . . . was Bob JucketE's
' 

bill zn commietee . . . ah . . .' an amendment was offered '

to change the origin.al bill from requiring compliance of

a11 hospitals operated by the State agencies . . . ah I
I

' 1
with standards promulgated by the Department of Mental I

1
'Health to compliance by those same hospitals with standards I

1
I

promulgated by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of I

Hospitals; a:d z would move adoption of CommiEtee Amendment I
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xt,mher one . ''

Speaker Giorgi: 'Ils there any discussion? The question is

on the adopkion of Amendment Number One to House Bill 149. k

All those in favor signify by saying ''aye'v those oppose $
* '' the 'layes'' have it and khe amendment is adopked. . 1nay ;

l
Any further amendments? House Bill 149, third Reading. 1

' Representative Brinkmeier on the floor? Representative J
Pxlmer On the floor? Representative Criesheimer on the /
flOOr2 RepresentaEive Neff, is he on the floor? Repre- I

sentative Hirschfeld? Representative tundy? Representa- !
' I

. 
tive Deavers? Would you like to call your House Bill 849 f1

I
on Second Readâng?' House Bill, Second Rea6ing, 849.'' I

. 
f

. I
Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 849/ Deavers: a bill for an

act directing the Secretary of Transportation to convey

certain State-owned Oreal? property in Menard County.

Second Reading of the bill. No committee amendmentsw''

Speaker Giorgi: lAre there further amendments? House Bill

849, Third Reading. The House Will now go inko House .

Bills, Third Reading. With leave of the House, I'd

like to go to Senate Bills, Second Reading. Do I have - -

leavez House . . . Senate Bills: Second Reading. Senate

Bill . . . Representative Lucco on the floor?''

Mr. Jack OêBrlenz ''Senate Bill 47, Lucco, a bill for an ack

making additional appropriations to khe Board of Trustees

of Southern Illinois University. Second Reading of the

bill. No committee amendments.''

Sppaker Giorgit ''Are there any amendments from the floor?

senate Bill 42nd . . . 47, Third Reading. Senate Bill

166, Representative Greiman, is he on the floor? Senate

Bill 166, CArroll: an act for makinq addftional appro-
' priations . . .*

Mr. Jack O'Brienk ''Here's Greiman, here's Greiman. Senate

Bill 166, Greiman, a bill for an act making a gupplemental

approprfation of the Board of Governors to the State

' -> Q. ..
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.I
colleqes and universikies. Second Reading of the bill.i

I No committee amendmentsv''
I
I 1,I Speaker Giorgi: Are there any further amendments from the
i .
I '' floor? Senate Bill 166, Third Reading. Senate Bill 176.,'
i
l Mr. Jack O'Brien: lsenate Bill 176. Berman, a bill for anI
I
i aJt to amend sections of the Public Community College Act.

l seeond Reading of the bill. No committee amendments.''
I
: speaker Giorgi: ''Any . . . are there any amendments fromI
II the floor? Senate Bill 176, Third Reading. Senate . . .
I -
I Senate Bills, First Reading. Senate Bill 59.% ''

j Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 59, Hart, a bill for an act1

making appropriations of Departtent of Conservation. First

Reading of the bill.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Senate Bills . . .of :he House, kelll go to

the Introduction of Bills.l

Mr. Jack O'Brienl ''House Bill 1935, Gene Hoffman, a bill for

an act to amend sections of an act to revise the Lak in

. relation to counties. First Reading of the bill. House

Bi1l 1936, Deavers, a bill Tor an act to amend the Illinois

Savings and Loan Act. rirst Reading of the bill. House

Bill 1937, Deavers, a bill for an act to amend the Savings
' and Loan Act. First keading of the bill. House Bill 1938,

Deavers, a. bill for an aet ko amend the Savings and Loan

Act. Pirst Reading of the bill. House Bill 1939, Deavers,

a bill for an act to amend the Savings and Loan Act. First

Reading of the bill. House Bill 1940, Deavers, a bill for

an act to amend the Savings and Loan Act. First Reading

of the bill. House Bill 1941, Deuster, a bill for an act

. to amend the Illinois Highway Code. First Reading of

the bill.'l

Speaker Giorgi: ''Wikh leave of the House, wedll go back to

House Bills, Second Reading, leave . . . Representative

Brinkmeier, on House Bill 224 . . . second . . . House Bill

224, Second Readipg.''

j x '
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Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 224, Brinkmeier, a bill for an

act to amend the school code. Second Reading of the

bill. No committee amendments.''

Speaker Giorgi: 'Any further amendments. House Bill 224,

Third Reading. Representative Lùndy on Second Reading,

House Bill 584, take it out of the Record. With leave

of thq House, I'd like to go to Senate Bills, Third Read-

ing, Senate' Bills, Third Reading. Any suggestions?

You . . Youlll also be vacated if youfre arrested for

playing gin rumny. Senate Bills, Third Reading; Senake

Bill Nnmher 60, Representative Yourell, Senate Bill 60.'1

Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 60, Yourell, a bill for an

act making appropriations of the State Board of Elections.
'

Third Reading of the bill.t'

Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Yourell on Senate Bill 60.41

Yourell: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I I'm not delighted

with the œ

Speaker Giorgi: ''Just a moment, Mr. Representative Yourell.

For what reason does Representative Schlickman arise?''

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, I don't find a copy of Senate Bill

60 in my Bill Book.''

speaker Giorgi: ''What does anyone join him in the defi-

eiency? Delegakion has been confirmed. Senate

Bill 60 out of the Record. With leave of the House, we'd

like to go to the Consent Calendar, Third Readingz Third

Day. Any objections? Count Consent Calendar,

Third Reading, Third Day, Clerk.''

Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 123,

Unknown: ''Roll Ca1l.''

Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''. . a bill for an ac* to amend the State

Finance Actg/

Speaker Giorgi: ''For what reason does the Minority Leader arise,

William Walsh.''
l I ' (jl. :k: '*Walsh: Ah Mr. Speaker, it appears that on the Calen a

under Consent Calendar, Second Reading, First 'Day, is an

''' ' ' L- 7' L:;L. .i ::7- - .-.'-. zt-c t-z ,: '. . -..kJ z..--; rap. azr- u-rr-.,v:- à!. s z- -.-u - k - . q .c;.-a- - . ï --':ï-:'25-- 'Tt$-,c; u ---'t-. ..1.t '- L%.t ..> -:t-'..?-: .. - - :r.' --' -'' -
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' Appropriations Bill and under the Rules . . . ah . . .''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Mr. Walsh, we are Third Reading, Third Day,

solelyel

kalshl ''Well, . . . ah . . . but do you . . . ah . . . I

miqht point this out to you because this is being advanced
' 

and it will be delayed if its not taken off the Calendar .

zight awayy'' Its an e'rror in the Calendar.'

Speaker Giorgi: nlts an error in the Calendar. Itdll be
' kaken off the Consent Calendar, Mr. Walsh.'p

Walsh: pThank youz Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Getting back to the Qrder of Third Reading,
' Third Day, Consent Calèndar.l'

Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 23, a bill for an act to amend

an act in relation to State Pinance. Third Reading of
I

the bill. House Bill 4 . . . House Bill 147, a bill for I
' 

an act to codify khe powers and duties of the Department '1
. i ,

f Mental Health and Developmental bisabilities . Third ;O ;
. . I! 

IReading of khe bill. House Bill 230, a bill for an act !
I ,

to amend the Illinois Governmental Ethics Act. Third 1.
l

Reading of the bill. House Bill 531, a bill for an acE àl
Idirecting the Department of Conservation to convey land' (

'

)i
n Kane County. Third Reading of the bill. House Bill 636, J

)
a bill for an act to amend the AlcohoEc Liquors Ack.

1, IThird Reading of the bill
. I

Speaker Giorgi: lAny discussion on the Consent Calendar, Third I
t I
I !Reading, Third Day? The question is shall the Consent 'I

ICalendar marked Third Reading
, Third Day pass? All those I

signify by voting ''aye'', and those oppose by voting ''nay''. 11
j IIHave all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the Record, àI

', ,, 1, ;:: (jjykr :; 1, y -1and on these queskions, there are 1l3 ayes , no
. I

:' I
7 voting ''presentll. and these bills havinc recelved the :

' ' '''''''' jl
IConstitutional Majority are, hereby, declared passed.
, I

: ..'jWith leave of the House, we 11 try to return to the House
I
IBills, Third Reading. Any objections? House Bills, Third

. '' 
. 1
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Reading. Representative Hanahan with House Bill 1. House '

Bill 77, Deuster? is he on the floor?

Unknown: lThat's Second Reading.''

Speaket Giorgit ''Representative Jones on the floor, nqil Jones?
!

Represenkative Porter on the floor? Hold it# out of the I
!

Record. RepresentaEive Rayson. Representative Merlo, on I
l

House Bill 300, out of the Record. House Bill 341, 1' 
!* 

jp lThird Reading, out of the Record. House Bill 325,. I
iMr. Jack O'Brient 'House Bill 325, Skinner, a bill for an '

. 'x I

act to amend the Local Mass Transit District Act. Third ':
Reading of the bill.. !. 

;
Speaker Giorgi: ''Representative Skinner on House Bill 325

.
'' '

t

w ISkinner: Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

, 'tthis is a bill that was requested by the Du-Kane Valley
81Couneil, which is a group of . . . of counties, well, ;1
l l. Kane and . . . ah . . . Kane and Dupage County Municipali- '
,1)

ties in the area of the Accelerator Laboratory. Ah . . .
. 1this is a group that is attempting ko get mass transit '1

I!!i $. taken off the ground in my area or at leasE in part of i
my areap and they discovered that in order to servé on a

Mass Transit Board: the Local Mass Transit Board, that

have to pay people. What they want to do, f6r instance, 1,you

is the city of Elgin, I ielieve, wants to appoint their s
Direckor of the Elgin Bus Companye and they just don't

think they ought to have to pay ha $25 a meeting in addi- '

tion to his $20,000 a year plus salary. Ah . . . Thatds, l

simply, what the bill will do. It say if you put . . . 
.

if you appoint an enployee or a local official from a

from your aiky on a Local Mass Transit Board that that
:'

guy will not have' to be paid. I would ask for a favorable

response to this bill that has absolutely nothing to do I
7.
. 1.wikh the Regional Transit Authority.N 1
ilSpeaker Giorgi: ''Any further discussion on House Bill 325? 1

. Then the question is, shall House Bill 325 pass? A11 in 1
, . I

z

4'.
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favor signify by voting 'aye'' and oppose by voting ''nay/.#

Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the Record.

On this question there are 108 ''ayes'' 5 nnays'' and 6 I

voting OpresentN. This bill having the Consitutional ;

IMajority is# hereby, declared passed. . . .''aye''.
i

. 'v 4. vr ' IStubblefield Daye''. Slmms age . House Bill 341.

Mr. Pred Selcke: ''House Bill 341, Dyer, an a'ct to add Section i

367D to the Illinois Insurance Code. Third Readink of
the billw? .

Speaker Giorgi: NThe lady from Dupage, Mrs. Dyer.O

' Dyer:' ''Ah . . . Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentle- l' 

j
men of the House, at this very moment, the Pages are cir- I

i' 
: eulattng for you some material pertaining to this bill. i

. (
- House 3ill 341 was introduced at the request of two j

' 

j'rehibilitation institutes that you may be familiar with
.

I

One is the Marion Joy Rehibilitation Institute of Dupage l' 

j
County, the second is the Rehibilitation Instituke in 1

I
Chicago . . . ah . . . vhieh I think we all know about I

i
because of . . . ah . . . Senator Russell Arrington and ' I

iSenator John Graham, two colleagues who have had excellent j
' 

jservice from this instituke
. This bill very simply corrects

technicality in the Insurance Code . Ah . . . It makes la
I

it possible . . . ah . . . for the health insurers to pay . I
. èlains . . . ah . . . for care in . . . ah . . . insti- '1

Itutions like rehabilitation institutes, whether or not
' tthey have surg

-ical facilities. The present language re- I

. . quires surgical facilites within the building. 30th of

these institutes have reciprocal agreements with nearby

hospitals. They do not need to spend hundreds of thousqnds

of dollars for a surgical facilities. It is a technical '

: icorrection; it has no opposition, whateverf I ve checked
. I

it with a1l the various insurance companies, with the In- 1
. I
surance Law Study Commission. Ah . . . I would ask for

I
a favorable vote.'' I

speaker Giorgi: ''Is khere any further discussion on House Bill

' ' . ' . k m -' ' '=L ' >' ' ' ' ' ' 12 : & l ' ' ' 'jà $ -..: $) ) w t! . .. -. . ...-3s, - fTJ tr--..w-.:,:.'.v: '.. .: -.'L3'.b... -. .. . . -... .-. .n. -.. ... --- -.. .. .x ,-e-.w -. x.
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3412 The question is, shall House Bill 341 pass? Al1 in

favox vill signify by voting ''aye'', and all oppose by

voting ''nay''.' Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the Record. On this question there are ll5 ''ayesn,
no *nays/, and no one voting ''present''; and this bill

having received the constitutional Majority is, hereby,

declared passed. Rather thanaclutter up the . . . ah

. . . the Journalp khy don't we ask for volunteers on

House Bills, Third Reading, so we can get some . . . House

Bills, Third Readinq . . . ah . . . I . . . I don't uant

to cause a deluge, 1:11 take your names. I had a Parli- .

mentarion this morning. Ah . . . Rhe gentleman ftom )
l

' j
Dupage/ Ron Hoffnan, for what does he arise?'' ')' 

jHoffman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, in what order are we going I

to . . . ah . . . are we going to come up and add our

jj 'names so you can call them in that order or . . .

Speaker Giorgi: ''It seems, in as much as . . . ah . . . some .

lof the members aren't ready with their Third Readings, . . .

ah . . . we ouqhk to take them on a voluntary basis; but

come up to the Clerk, the Well, here and give them to

one of the Clerks so that Me can ak least give someone q

some priorikies. House Bill 419.'' .

Mr Pred Selcke: DAh . . . House Bill 419, a bill for an*
;

act in relation to Compensation to Stdte employees. Third '

Reading of the billv'' '
)

Hoffman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House: House Bill 4l9 amends the Personnel Code. '

Provides for payment to State employees of compensation '

for unused-sick leave for the'ir personal business, sick- '.

ness and vacations accumulated at the time of termination '
(

of their State service by retaininq them in the service

status on leave until theïr accrued leave is exhausted.

In the event of terminiation by death, compensation by

death compensation for accrued leave is to be paid to 
./ .

7

. 
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employees of the State in a lump sum. ehis bill passed

. . . ah . . . with a substantïal vote from committee. It

has been endorsed by the Pension Laws Study Commission,

with the nokakion that the amendment conforms to the intent

of the above quotation of the State Employees Retirement

. 
Act. The allowance of pension credits for accumulated

. and unused sick leave previously approved by khe commission

is'presented in the effect in the nnmher retirement system

. . 
of a state; and I would solicit your support./

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any further discussion? Representative Schlick-

mhn on House Bill 419./

Schlickman: >Ah . . . Would the Sponsor yield for two questions?,

Speaker Giorgi: ''Yes, he will.''

Sehlickman: t'First of all, there is indicated on the face of

the bill that a fiscal noke may be applicable and I1m won-

deringz A) if one has and whether it has or has not been
filed what is the fiscal effect of this billz'' ' -

#

Hoffman: ''To answer'khat question, no# we have àot filedua' TJ'. .

fiàcal note because the information khat we attained indi-

cates that it would be a negligible amounà. I have here

with your indulgence . . . ah . . . informaEion obtained

as a rough estimate 2,400 retirements are pzocessed a

year. A half of that or approximately 1:000 ppople do

. not have or do have unused-sick tïme. The lndividual aver-

age kould be 25-sick days per person. If you would read

the 'dct, youlll find that even though this is a negligible

amount, actually what wedre doing in this act is utilizing

that which they'already have. The only thihg webre giving

is an opkion ân Eha: we're letking them . . . ah . . . put

this at their end of their service time às accrued days

where they would stay on the pay roll and use up the

sick time at the end of their rekirement. So on a cursory

observation here it would appear that there would be no

. 
additional cost because if they are takipg their sick time

. . 7-.-'. XU--.....S. . . -. . . . . . -.7 -) . ()) /V.- u , .v :.......,. ..jfzzjbu.vuurz. ..;y..w . ..u w
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. . . ah . . . on a monthly basis, they are being paid

at that time. The only thing wefre doing is allowing '

them the option to aecrue it and take their sick time at

the end of their service time.'' '

Schlickman: 1'My second question and this question is proba-

-  bly founded upon an old-fashioned belief of nine having

been an employee and being an employer that leave for

personal matters, sickness and vacations were intended 'o

enable an employee to be more productive and that these

benefits, thêse leaves: Were directly tied in with a

continuation of . . . ah . . . employment of a provision

of service. It seems Eo De and I'= not asking a rhetorfcal

question and I'm not giving an opinion . . . ah . . . or

an argunent against the bill, but soliciting a response,

it just seems ko me that wedre establishing a very bad
precedence . . . ah . . . in converting these kind of bene-

fits to vested right not conditioned upon a continuàtion

of service.p

speaker Giorgi: ''Any further discussion? Representative Kosin-

ski on House Bill 419.*
' Kosinskï: ''Mr. Speaker, will :he sponsor yield to a question?''

speaker Giorgi: ''He indicates he wi1l.'' '

Kosinski: ''Mr. sponsor, iVs my understanding through this bill

that instead of forcing employees to use up their leave
!

by absenteeism, we will give them credit for this leave, -

and: thereby, insure . . . ah . . . a betker working sit-

' uatibn where khere . . . where theydre in work at al1 times

rather than intend to use up EhaE leave period. Is that

correct?'' '

Hoffman: lThat's correck, Representative, and it kind of falls '

. in line with the . . . what Representative Schlickman has

already safd.e

Kosinskiu ''Then Mr. Speaker if I may address the bill, it

would appear in the interest of . . . ah . . . emplozment

.
.

.
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and . . . ah . . . continuiky of work that this bill

would be extrexely effective in keepinq people on the

job and I am, thoroughly, in accord with it.''
S eaker Giorgi : ''Any further discussion? Ron Hof fman to E
P :

close.l ' /
'Hoffman: NYes, to, briefly, sum up here: one of the biggest

' thought processes is . . . is in . . . is in direct

' comformity to what Representativ'e Schlickman was alluding

to. Having been an employer for many years, we find

that our basic problem is. keeping people on the job.
Now, ke have to remomher that right now the prerogative I!

. f
for sick days is already in khe Statute, :he provisions

are there and we want to make sure that these people are

encouraged to remain on the job and this is . . . ah . . .
' jnot adding any benefits Eo their employment. What we re !

I
doing is giving them an option to make sure that they are j

eneouraged to stay on the job and this is what we're con-

cerded with in private induskry and state employment,e.aéd
f

I kould solicik an Daye'' votew''

Speaker Giorgi: ''The question is, shall House Bill 4l9 pass?

Al1 those in favor will signify by voting ''aye'', and those

oppose by voting ''nay''. For what purpose does Representa-

tive Schlickman arise?'' ' '

Schlickman: ''Soleyz for the purpose of explaining my vote.

Letls just take one kind of leave, siek leave. Sick leave

is, simply, intended to provide continuàtion of compensa-

' tion to an individual who cannot work. I see no reason

in the world for allowing a person: who doesn't get sick

. 
upon terxination of employmenty to be able to compensate

, 
ik for time . . . ah . . . that wasn't taken off . . .

ah . . . for . . . ah . . . to be reimbursed for expenses

' 
that weren't incurred. Again, I repeat, I think its a bad

s'C practice and for that reason Iîm voting ''no'' ''

! Speaker Giorgi: ''Are there any further explanation of votes? '

1.-
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have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take the Record.

On this question there are l13 ''ayes'' 13 ''nays'' and 3

voting ''present''; and House Bill 4l9 is, hereby, receiving

the Constitutional Majority is, hereby, declared passed.
Are you ready? House Bill, Third Reading: 477.*

Mr. Fred Selcke: lHouse Bill 477, a bill for an act to amend i

the School Code. Third Reading of the bill./ j
Speaker Giorgi: ''The lady from Dupage, Representative Dyer.''

Dyer: R. . . Mr. Speaker, . ah . . . once again, this is

for House Bil1 477 is a very simple bill and it has been

approved by all the people who would be involved in its

implementation. House Bill 477 very simply permits, iEs

a permissive bill, it permits local school districts

to vote . . that yoû, Mr. speaker, local school districts

who çhose to do so to lease their school buses for use

. ah . . by reputable, not-for-profit organizations.

Ah . . The first example that cones to mind, of course,

is Senior Citizens, and this bill was introduced ak the

request of the Senior Citizens Organization ah

in Dupage County. The stipulation, of course, is that

the'y may not be leased during any hours that theydre need-

ed for transporking the school children. They may chapge

a reasonable fee that covers depreciation, insurance,

ah any of the expenses incurred in the leasing.

Its on a contract basis, its permissive . . . ah . I

think you have on your desks ah . . . an editorial

from The Chicago Daily News endorsing this concept, and

saying its creative ah as you know, out in

the surburban counties , we don ' t have good bus service ,
'
yet. We hope to get it . Here is equipment that is there ,

its been paid for, its idle during certain hours ; I think

this is a good economical bipartisan bill , and I welcome

our support. ''y

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any f urther discussion on House Bill 477?

I
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Representative Mautino on House Bill 477.*

Mautino: ''Yield for a question, please, Mr. Speaker.t' '
I

Speaker Giorgiz ''Ah . . . Repeat that Mr. MautinooH

Mautino: ''Wi1l she yield for a question?''

ker Giorgi: èshe indicates she wil1.'lSpea
I

Mautino: ''What is the situakion in the school districts where

-  the buses are leased and not owned by the school districts

- themselves?''

' Dyer: NIn . . . in that case: of course, its up to the com- I

Pany that owns the buses whether they chose to do this
I

or not. There are . . . are many diskrict: in my own
I

county that lease their buses from the Dupage Motor Coach .

Company, they, the school district itself, then would 1

have no part of this. Its up to the Motor Bus Company.''

Mautino : ''Thank you . '' .

Speaker Giorgi : ''Representative Brinkmeier on House Bill 477 .''

, BrinM eier: nWould the Sponsor yield to a question, please? ''
, . 1Speaker Giorgi : ''She indicates she will.

. Brinkmeier: ''Ah . . . Giddy, I am going to suppork your bill,

I think its . . . I think you should be commended on it, 1

but I just wanked a little point of clarification so that

I understand a little bit better. Ah . . . Will this be 1
permitted in areas where they would be in competition with

. 1
the private carriera'' I

. i

Dyer: ''Welly it . . . its . . . ah . . . Representative Brink-

meier, its permitted to any district who choses to enter

into this, but I have discussed this with private carriers,

and they have noaobjection to thisp''

Speaker Giorgi: ''Any further discussion? The question is,

shall House Bill 477 pass? All in favor will signify by

ting ''aye'', and those opposed by voting ''nay''. The 1vo
Clerk will take the Record. On . . . Have all voted who

wish? The Clerk will take the Record. On this question
!
Ithere are 138 ''ayes '' no ''nays '' and 1 voting ''presentf' ;# .
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and House Bill 477 recieving the Constitutional Majority
is, hereby, declared passed.'f

Speaker Shea: lHouse Bill 487.1 '

Mr. Jack O'Brien: lHouse Bill 487, Sharp, a bill for an act

to amend the school Code. Third Reading of the bil1.''

Sharpr ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Mnmhers of the House . . .*

Speaker Shea: NThe gentleman from Madison, Mr. Sharp.'' .

Sharp: l'Thank you . . .*

Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''Representative Shea in the Chair.'' '
' j

. Sharp: >. . . Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Momhers of the House, I
I

House Bill 487 is a piece of Legislation that was put in !

at the request of one of the districts in my . . . one of !

the counties in the 49th District, and its brought about
. I
due to the bankruptcy and unpayment of taxes by the Penn- '

Central Railroad for a nttmher of years; and what this does, I
l

it permits the school district to amend its claim for I
1.equalization aid back to the inception of bankruptcy . . .

ah . . . where the . . . where the amount of assessmenk

is more than three per cent of their tokal assessed valu-

ation and taxes have not been paid on the property for

three or more years. Ah . . . Presently, . . . ah . . . -

properky that is not producing revenue is still being

included in a district total assessed valuations for pur-

poses of computing state aid. Now, this raises the dâs-

tricts assessed valuation per pupil and the amount of state

aid a district is eligible for . . . ah . . . is reduced.

Ah . . . Also, a school district is denied the local pro-

perty tax due toxthe bankruptcy and we feel that something

must be done to correct this situation. Now, in committee

we put on an amendment khat calls for pay-back provisions
. . . '

if these back taxes were paid, and it affects seven school
I

districts in the state. Ah . . . I think its an unfair I
!

situation; and I ask you for your favorable supporta'' '1
.

. I
Speaker Shea: l'Is there any further discussion? The question is, I
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. . . the gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a questiona/

Speaker Shea: ''He will.''

Hoffman: NDid we take care of that problem that we discussed

earlier by amendment?''

Sharp: ''Yeah, the pay back?''

Hoffman: wYeah./

Sharp: ''Yeah, its in khe bill.''

Hoffman: lFine, thank you./

Speaker Shea: ''The question is, shall House Bill 487 pass?

All those in favor will vote ''aye/, those opposed vote

*nayn. Have all voted who wish? Take the Record, Mr.

Clerk. This bill having received Ahe Constitutional Major-

ity is, hereby, declared passed. House Bill 487, l3l ''ayes'',

l lnol, 4 voting ''present''. This bill7'having received

the Constitutional Majority is, hereby, declared passed.

House Bill 581.''

Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 581, Geo-Karis, a bill for an

act to amend the Illinois Act on the Aging. Third Reading

of the bill.''

Speaker Shea: ''The lady from Lake, Miss Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: ''Ah . . . Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, . . ah . House Bill 58l requires the birector

of the Department on Aging to establish at least one office

in each county with a population of 150,000 people or more.

To give you a very crass example, at Ehe present tine,

a county like Lake County, the closest resident agent to

the Senior Citizens there is in Kankekee County, which is

almost l50 miles away. 1, respectfully, ask for your

consideration; it only effects about ten counties and the

fiscal note is only about $200,000 a yearo''

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any further questions? The question

is, shall House Bill 581 pass? All those in favor will

vote ''aye'' those opposed will vote ''nay'l Have all those

l
(:

'

'' 
. .

' 

.. .

' 
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voted who wish? Mr. Tokten? Have all voked who wish?

Take the Record. This bill recieved l0l f'yes'' votes: 15 '

*no/ votes, 4 voting œpresentf'. 1112 l1l ''aye'' votes,
.. 

!

15 lnayn votes, 4 voting lpresentl, is, hereby, declared

passed./

Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 496, Jaffe, a bill for an act

to amend the School Code. Third Reading of the bill./ '

Speaker Sheal RThe gentlemen from Cook, Mr. Jaffe.''

Jaffe: DAN . . . Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House, this

is a permissive bill, which passed out of . . . out of

committee 17 to nothing; and a11 it does is permit the

school board to waive a1l or any part of such charges for

summer school if it determines that the family of an in-

dividual is indigent or if the educational needs of the

il require his attendance as such courses. I would I
Pup
solicik a favorable votea''

. I
Speaker Shear ''Is khere any further discussion? The gentle- !

man from Cookz Mr. Schlickman.''

Schlichnan: ''Would the Sponsor yield for one question.n

Speaker Shea: *He indicated he wi1l.''

Schlickman: NIs there anywhere in the School Code a definition

of the word '' indigentt'? ''

Jaffe: ''I . . . I really don't know, 'Gene, I would imagine I

that that would be up to the Board, I . . . I would say./

schlickman: I'Who will determine or by what criteria will in-

digency be deternined?''

Jaffe: >We1l, I think it would be up to the sch . . . the local

school board. 'If there's not a defi . . . I don't know

there may be a definition of ''indigent'' in the bill . . .

in the School Code, itself, I'm not aware of one, but if
I

there is not then the school board would. This was

drafted, 'Gene, by the school boards . . . ah . . . basically,

. 
its a bill that they want, which it, merely, permits us

and . . . ah . . I guess they kould have the right if there's
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i
no definition, itself. I guess the local school board

would have the right to determine who was indigent.'' f

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The gentle- I

man from Cook, Mr. Palmer.''

Palmer: /If the Spnsor will yield for a question.'' At . . .
. 

l

ah . . . what about the definition of peducational needsl'. '

Would that not allow any per . . . student who would 1

want to attend summer school, would that not allow him

the right to attend?l

Jaffe: ''Ah . . . No, the board must determine . . . the

. 
situation that welre attacking, Romie, is this, . . . ah j

. . . where they've said to a kid, kell, you have to go

to snmmer school because its necessary that you do so.

Some of the boards have felt that where theyYre requiring

the child to go to summer school for his edueational needs, ;
. 

;

. . p ah . . . they should noà actually charçe that kâd

. 
because they feel he should be able to get that education; '

1

so they . . . the board has the determination as to I

. 
whether or not that individual goes to summer school. '

Its, merely, a permissive bill and if . . .''
1

Palmer: *1 understand -that, buk whak abou: khe uniforrity of

guidelines or guidelines and the unifornity of it? Some i

districts might not set up any guidelines.'' I
Jaffe: ''Well, that's true, its a permissive bil1.''

Palmer: 'TThank youo/ '

S/paker Shea: ''Is there any further discussion?' The lady j

from Cook, Miss Willer.''
' 

. j
Willer: ''Would the Sponsor yield for a question? Ah . . .

Representative Jaffe, do you know how . . . what percentage
' 1

of pupils who attend summer school do so, simply, for the /
delight of furkher learning or how many go because they

really . . . its needed7''
J

Jaffe: ''Ilm sorry, 1 didn't understand the question you askedw'' I
1

willer: 'Ifell, you say where the instruction is deemed necessary
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for the pupil. I have a feeling that most children go

i to sHmmer school because its needed and would this not .

mean that most of the pupils then are . . . my own ex-

 perience wikh children ïs they don't go to summer school
 . ' unless khey have to. Now, maybe I'm incorrect.''

Jaffer *Well, 1e* me say that this . . . khat in the last

aaalysfs, :he board must must make a determination. Its

up to the local school boardo,

Willert *Well, khat I'M trying to say is, wouldn'k you not

say that then about 80 per cent, I?m just guêssing, about
80 or 90 pet cent of the children who are in summer schopl

wil.. . .twill be going free for them and jûsk'warrant the

cost of goiug by the-school.p

Jaffe: ''No, first of all, its, merely, a permissvie bill: Ahne,

and what you do is the board may . . . may wafve i: in

. . . 
in cases where they deem it in the best educatianal

needs of the pupil. In other words, there has to be a

determination by the board that this child is going to

school: you knowz and he needs it for his educational

needs; and in those inskances the board may waive it.

1ts completely up to the board to do so. If the board

Qoesn't want to waive it, they donlt have to waive it.''

Willer: ''Ok.K.''

'Speaker Shea: The gentleman fron Macon. Mr. Borchers.''

Botchers: OMr. Speaker, Ild like to ask a question of the

Sponsor, pleasew''

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he'll yield.''

Borchers: ''Ah . . .. Do you have any idea what the percentage '

of people on welfare is in the State of Illinois?''

Jaffe: ''Webberp wepre really not ta'lking about welfare in

- this particular . . .* '

Borcherst *We1l# theyfre Ehe children youfre talking about,

mosk of them being on welfare.''

Jaffe: >Wel1, Webber, will you . . . Will you just hold it one

;
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save us a speech, because iks entirely up to the Board

I think if you read the bill: you know, you could

of Education, the local board, to make this determination.*

Borchers: ''I understand that, but this is opening . . . opening

up quite a door, because approximakely 1/10 of the popu-
lakion . ah . in this state are on welfare and

they al1 have . . nearly have children. I think this

is a very dangerous step khich . . . we are taking finan-

cially for our in 'rights to our school boàrds and

the powers they have and perhaps losing.''

Jaffe: ''Webber, let me say that the school boards are the ones

that wank this particular bill and its optional with them.

Its really a mandatory bill, so I think youdre not reading

the bill, Webber./

Spe'aker Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The gentleman
:

from Cook, Mr. Jaffe, to elose.'' '
t

Jaffe: ''Ah . Mr. Speaker, I just ask for a favorable Roll !,

Call, as I indicated beforehandz this bill is being re- l
lquested by the school board: and its a permissive bill j
!

and its up to each individual, local school board; and

. ah as I saye it passed by the committee 17 to 31
11E,.nothing. I don't think therels anything controversial

about ito''

Speaker Shea: lThe question is, shall House Bill 496 pass?

A1l those in favor vill voke ''ayet', those oppose vill vote 1

Pnot'. Have a11 those voted who wish? oers ''aye''.
tî

Take the Record, Mr. Clerk. On the question whether .

the question is, shall House Bill 496 pass? there are i

l06 ''aye'' votes, 14 ''nay'' votes: 10 voting ''present'';

and this bi . . this bill isz hereby, declared passedo''

Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 503: Polk, a bill for an act

to amend the Hospital District Law. Third Reading of the

bill.M

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Rock Island, Mr. Polk.''
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Polk: *Mr. Chairman, and Ladies and Gentlemen: House Bill 503

sets out a procedure of how a hospital district can get

. . ah . . sell real estake that has . . . that khey

have acquired. In committee it passed out of committee

16 to 1. It was adopted . . ah . . we had one

two amendments ah adopted in committee. We

had no problems with it; and I'd appreciate an ''aye/

vote.o

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The question

is, shall House Bill 503 pass? All those in favor will

vote laye'' those opposed vote ''nay'' Have a1l voted who#' @

wish? Take the Record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there

are l26 ''aye'' votes, 1 ''nayt' vote, 2 voting ''present'; and

House Bill 503 is, hereby, declared passed.''

Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 542, Griesheimer.l'

Speaker Shea: eThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh.?

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, . . ah . . . I'm afraid we'He qetting

into a poor practice and one that was corrected in the

. ah . in the last Session and that is where the

Speaker states whatever bills Jhe in his discretion feels

he wants to call. Now, the Rules specifidally say that

we must call bills in the order of the business'that wefre

in, and the Speaker does not have discretion in this area.

So I would request that the Speaker abide by Rule 37A.''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Walsh, when Mr. Giorgi was in the Chair

he was having trouble getting people to call his bills.

He asked leave of the House if he could go out of order

and I'm only telling you, Mr. Walsh, what he said. Now,

1111 finish, he asked leave of the House to go out of order

and ask members who wished kheir bills called on Third

Reading to come up to the Clerk's office and mark the

calendar. That's the reason I'm going, .in that order.

Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Well, I do not recall Mr. Giorgi askipg for leave of

the Housey

k
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' and if he did ask for leave of the House : then I withdraw

hatever leave I , presumably, gave at the time . N . 

'
 M

S eaker Shea: ''The qentleman f rom Winnebago, Mr. Giorgi . '' 'p

Giorgiz *Mr. Speaker, . . . ah . . . because of they you know,

arduo us past of trying to get momhers to call their bills,

1, definitely, asked for leave of the House to go on a

volunteer basis for bill-ealling, and I asked the members

œ of the House to go the Well to request their bills; and

. that's in the Journal and its upstairs and I think that

. . . ah . . . your objection comes at a time . . . not
timely, and I think that . . . ah . . . you're trying to

cover up what the Speaker is trying to do. The Speaker .

is trying to move this .House not like the House was moved

in the last two Sessions. I think its an insult to be

. . . ah . . . the intelligence of the Assomhly to come

ith that kihd of a',claim at this point.'' 'up w

Speaker Shea: ..542, Read the bill, please.''

. Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''Mouse Bill 542, Griesheimer, a bill for

an act to promote the coneervation of salmon and to amend
1

certain acts. Third Reading of the bill.'' I
ISpeaker Shea: ''The qentleman from Cook

, the Assistant Minority 'l

Leadery Mr. Walsho'' .

Walsh: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, it . . . the Chair seems to be

riding rough shot over the House. Now, are we or are we

not going to abide by the Rules?''

Speaker Shea: *If you want to object, Mr. Walsh, after I get
. through with 542, weêll go back and do it the slow way .

I don't see anybody else objectingo''
' Walsh: ''Look, look, Mr. Speaker, the slow way seems to be

the most just way. It . . . it in past Sessions and you

know very well the reason for this Rule. The reason for

the Rule is that a Speaker can arbitrarily omit or not

. call bills. Nok, if you want to go . . .''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Walsh' do you hear anybody objectipg or
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saying that they've been treated arbitrarily or capricious

this morningz Turn Mr. Walsh on.e

 . Walsh: ''I got turned off, Mr. . . . yeah, O.K.,'you turn me
 Mr Speaker, I don't hear it right now, but il weon

, .

continue kith the practice, 1:11 tell you that wedre going

to hear a lot of it later on.''
P h tleman from Lake, Mr. Griesheimer.N 'Speaker Shea: T e gen

Grlesheimer; lThank you, Mr. . . . ah . . . Speaker, I hope '

Mr. Walsh doesnlt have any stron# feelings igainst the

salmon industry. They are 'pinkos/. House Bill 542 does

for Northern Illinois exactly what the possum does for

v Southern Illinois. At least thatls a start I hope. Ah

. . . 
This creates a salmon stamp in the State of Illinois

. for those people that#ll qo fishing for àalmon in Lake

Michigan and a1l of you vfll be doing that, I would point

out, . . . ah . . . if you accept our invitation Eo come

to Waukegan; and this money will be placed in a special

fund to be used for the propogation and development

. o' salmon in a1l waters in the State of Illinois that

would like salmon, namely, Lake Michigan. Ah . . . lt is

a $2 fee. Ah . . . Its being endorsed by *he Department

oâ Conservakion, by Salmon Unlimited: by the Illâmois

charter Boater Association and by a wide variety of fisher-

men throuqhout the State of Illinois that are interested

 in propogating the salmon fish in our lakes and streams
adjacent to Lake Michigan. I would very Much urge your
support of this bill as it is worked extremely Uell in

the State of Michigan in their development effort of

Lake Michigan. This is certainly a helpful hand eo the

areas adjacent to Lake Michigan, but I would urge you ko

! . keep in mind that it helps the recreational . . . ah . . .

facilities in Illinois bringing people in from out of

skate, which will help our industry and our economic develG

opment and it will also prove to be a 1ot of fun for those
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khat want to go out and try to catch yourself a salmon !
I

Or lake krout. All Of Whiçh are contained in the defini- ' l
I
1tion of salmon

. I Would urge your support of this bill.l' 1
I

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Will, Mr. Leinenweber.'' I
. I

Leinenweber: ''Will khe Sponsor yield for a question?' Repre- '
I
I

sentative Griesheiner, if we adopt your bill, will it
. i
be possible to drop a hook into Lake Michigan without '

. I

fishin; fOr Sa1mOn?'' ' 1
I
I

Griesheimer: eYes, it will be possible to drop a hook in Lake j
. I

Michigan without fishing for salmon, beeause . . . ah . . . I
1

the . . . ah . . . there is a fish in Lake Michigan, namelyr

the Lake Perch that is caught on a hooke which ié not
I

defined as a salmon. However, there are quite a few hookers I

that vork along the front of Lake Michigan, which vould l
I' 
j

be . . .> . I
' 

. . 1
. Speaker Sheaz ''Gentleman fron Cook: Mr. Schlickman . . .R I

1.

Schlickman: OThank you, Mr. Speaker, . . ./ j
Speaker Shea: *. . . to explain khe lask remarko'î

Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm not anti-salmon and perhaps they

should be promoted. I do object, however, to our setting

up another special fund for a special interest. It

seems tq me that if its going to be the polic# of this
state to promoke salmon, then we ought to do it by direct

appropriation to the Department of Conservation. Too Many

times we see surpluses developing within these funds and

not being expended where we see in other funds insufficienk

money to carry out public policy; and'l, also, suggest to

you that we . . . we charge these fees so often, khe fees

are out of line wikh the cost administration, either too

much or too little, aùd, as a consequencez while I an

all for salmon, I do think, from a fiscal skandpointe . . .

we are just compounding what is already a bad situation.''

Speaker Shea: lAny further discussion? The gentleman from

Lake, Mr. Griesheimer, to close.''

1
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Griesheimer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, just in response to

the . . ah . . . prior statement, I would point out

that all of the non-go/ernmental agencies that are backing

the passage of this bill ah really requested

that a special fund be created so that this money is

not diverted. This is really pay as-you-go type of

thing, which is the best form of government. The $2,

which will be charged each year for a salmon stampovwill

go directly back into khe replenishment of salmon, lake

trout and associated salmon that is in Lake Michigan.

Also, the bill specifieally calls for the development of

a cold water hatchery in Illânois, and this vil1 give

a source of revenue, which we would not otherwise have.

I think it will be very beneficial to Lake Michigan; and

I would urge your support of the bill, thank you.''

Speaker Shea: ''The question is, shall House Bill 542 pass?

A1l those in favor vote ''aye'' those opposed vote lnay''# #

'

and the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell. Gentleman

from Knox, Mr. McGrew, to explain his vote.''

McGrew: ''Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker, I'd just like to

take the time of the House, just very briefly, to issue
an invitation to the Sponsor of this kill to come down

to rural Illinois, where we will get in our car with our

studded-snow tires, go out and do a little ice fishing,

and sit back and enjoy a cigarette while weRre doing so.
That I s f un , I ' 11 vote l'aye'' ''

Speaker Shea: ''Have al1 voted who wish? Take the Record,

Mr. Clerk. This question there are 1l2 ''ayel' votes, 6

Knay/ votes, 12 voting ''present''. House Bill 542 having

received the Constitutional Majority is, hereby, declared
PZSSOdZ'

Mrp Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 543: Griesheimer, a bill for

an act to amend the rish Code. Third Reading of the

Speaker Shea: I'Take it out of the Record. Eouse Bill 410.
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Mr. Walsh, we stopped at House Bill 404 yesterday. House

Bill 4l0 is the next bill to be called and Ilm ealling

'em right in order. Mr. Walsh: the Assistant Minority

Walsh: >We1l, I . . . I don't know how we remedy what we

have done earlier today. but I would suggest that we i

should do is go to House Bill 56l and through the Calendar,
I

because I think we can assume, if vedre going to abide .
I

by the Rules at all in this Session, that everyone up to I

Mr. Griesheimer on House Bill 542 did not wish to be I
Called; and, therefore, khe Clerk oughk to call House Bill

. !

561, which follows 543, which Mr. Griesheimer did not

wish to be called.'' !
IS

peaker Shea: ''Mr. Walsh, you raised an objection, I talked
' j

to the Minority Leader; I said that we kould return ko I
i

the order of where we called them yesterday. We stopped

at House Bill 404; I will start at Höuse Bill 410. Read

the billw''

Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 410, a bill for an act in re-

lation to the State Rustic Road System. Third Reading

df the bill./

Speaker Shea: ''Is Mr. Du . . . is Mr. Deuster on the floor?

Take the bill out of the Record.''

Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 422, Duff, a bill for an act

to amend the Code of Criminal Procedures. Third Reading

of the bil1.''

. Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duffy is he on

the floor. Take the bill out of the Record.tî

Mr. Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 435, Lundy: a bill for an act

to amend the General Assembly Compensation Act. Third

Reading of the bil1.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundy.''

bundy; ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, House Bill 435 wouldatpermit . . . aù . . . members
1
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an administrativeof khe General Assomhly to de.signate

lid.o who would be treated . ah . . for all purposes

as .', ah a state employee entikled to fringe

benefits if that administrative assistant . . ah

worked for the mmmher at least 20 hours per week . .

ah . . . and that administrative assistant could be paid

up . . a . . ah tokal compensation salary and

fringe benefits not exceeding $12,000 per year. Ah .

That probably means Ehat the actual salary level would

be . ah . . maximun . . would be about $8,500 or

$9,000 because at that salary level Ehe cos: of fringe

benefiks is abouk $3,000. Ah . . I think the bill is

needed. Many of the members who now employ aides in

their Legislative offices are aware of the unfairness and

hardships eaused to those employees by the fact that they

are nok entitled to fringe benefits, and by the fact

thak they are not considered state employees; and, there-

fore, the . . the ah . state will not handle

state and federal ineome tax withholding . . ah . .

for those employees, whichyqnakurally, at the end of the

. . 
the year when tax time rolls around plaees them under

a tremendous hardship. Ah . would, also, say that

it . . ah . puts the members under the gun in the

sense Ehat it isn't entirely clear who's responsible for

withholding and . . ah . . . there is some possibility

that the individual members might be found to be responsi-

ble for it. Ah . . . I think its a good bill) I think

it will allow every members of the Ceneral As:embly to

be more effective in serving his conskituents in his home

area; and it is absolutely permissive. No member who does

not chose to do so would be required to designate an aide

Its . . ah . a permissive bill. I think it would

make all of us nore effeckive, all of us who chose to util-

ize ah . this privilpge; and I would ask for your

favorable vote.''
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Speaker Shea) 'lThe gentleman from Knox, Mr. McMaster.''

McMaster: ''Wi11 the Sponsorzyield to a question7/

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he ki11.'1

McMaster: *Ah . . . Mr. Lundy: is this .ï allowance for

a Legislativeaide over and above the $12,000 we are al- iI
ready provided in our Legislative expense accountz''

Lundy: RIt . . . it would raise the . . . ah . . . it would
I

raise the contingent expense account by $3,0007' however,

. . . ah . . . I would certainly be agreeable to having

e.h t deleted in the Senate. The reason that it was in 'a

there originally . . . ah . . . was to cover the cost of

fringe benefits and under an amendment that was adopted

-
' 

on Second Reading, its not needed for that purpose any-
I' more, because . . . because of the way the amendment is
i

i .worded and, therefore, I would agree to leave the cont n
l

gent expense allowance at . . . at $12,000. Over and t'
r

' 

l
above that the money for the salary of the administrative li

assistant and the fringe benefits . . . ah . . . is not '
''

' 

jj.''
part of the contingent expense allowance, that's the !

laidels salary, it never goes through the momhers hands '1 
:l 1

at all. It goes from the Comptroller to the em/loyee ti
)'

. . . ah . . . and so its not . . m ah . . . part of the 1.
1

contingent expense allowance in the same sense as the
i

zimoney which we, presently, get for . . . ah . . . stamps

and office sup/lies and so forth.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowiczo''

Lechowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, if tha't's a1l this bill did, Iî1l be more than

' happy ko . . . ah . . . vote for it, but let's be honest

with ourselves and with khe public. What welre doing is

creating an additional job of $12,000 for each and every
one of us to be the administrative assistant'and also

' !having $15
,000 for office and other expenses. Novz we re

talking about a very high unemployment rate in the State

' ' 
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 of Illinois. Wedre talking about having delays in un-
I 

.

employment compensation for .people receiving their bene-
 fits, and, in turn, . . . ah . . . whether the first

bills that come before us is providing additional 12 . . .

' 
' 15:0* inreality to each and every one of us. I think

this is a very bad procedure. I think the bill should
' 

be brought back to Second Reading: and, in turn, that

amended out. and I would hope that this bill would not

receive the support of this House, so we can show face

to the constituents here that we serve and the people

that send us down here. Its a rip off and it should

be stated as such; and it should be defeated. ''

Speaker Sheaz pThe gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Sl'mmsw
f'

S''mms: NThank you, Mr. Speaker, . . . ah . . . I rise in

complete agreement with the previoûs speaker. I think

this bill is a total . . . ah . . . it a total imposi- 
;

(tion on the taxpayers of the State of Illinois. We have I
lone of the highest . . ./ !

. . l
:Speaker Shea: ''Mr

. Simms, excuse me for a minute. Mr. Lundy.'' i
l

Lundy: 'Yeahp thank you, Mr. Speaker, and I apologize to. 
. t

Representative Simms for interrupting him. ' A nnmher l
= of mmohers have brought to my attention that . . . ah

' 

j. . . the . . . ah . . . increase in the contingent ex-
' pense allowance, which is I indicated, is not really

' 

necessary under :he way the bill has been amended. It

causes for a ntlmher of members and so I have agreed to

take the bill out of the Record at this point; have

an amendment drafted to delete that from the billo
''

:Speaker Shea: ''Does the gentleman have leave to take the

bill out of the Record? Leave granted, the bill is taken
1out of the Record. House Bill 439, Mr. Simms. Take that

. bill out of the Record. House Bill 447, Mr. Beatty, out

of the Record. House Bill 449, Mr. Lundy.''

Mr. Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 449, Lundy, a bill for an act t

' *:?25' cf:cka -c.2.-l-t;z--9 xma-a-vas...az atw. x-oi or -- . '..' ..c . ' .lau.m. vwnzw oe -.x,-.z-,;c..... :7 - .:!' : ''CE75. î il)2 .- CL r ' 3'1.' 'L - .! * --:'' ?- * ' L' ' ' r' 'L 'L 1.. .< -.à-.? .' ...1 . . . . ' ' . ' '- '' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ''' ' ' ' '' '
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to amend the Illinois Library System Act. Third Reading '

of the bill.'l '

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundyol

Lundy: lThank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the iI
House, . . . ah . . . Mr. Speaker, I wonder if I might i

. j
have leave to take this bill back to Second Reading for

I
the purposes of tabling the amendment that kas adopted and 1il

1

offering a substitute amendment?'' !

Speaker Shea: ''Does the gentleman have leave. Leaving . . .

leave having been granted: the bill iz returned to the .:l J

. 

lOrder of Second Reading. The gentleman moves to reconsider j
!

the vote by which Anendment Numher One was adopted. All l
l

1. '' those opposed vote lnayl; the 1
those in favor vote aye , i

' 
4 I

Oayes'' have it. The gentleman now moves to table Amendment 'jl
l

Nnmher One amendment, is leave granted. Amendment Nllmher !
l

' one is tabled . '' . I .l 
i1

Mr. Jack o'Brien: ''Amendment Nnmher Tvo, Lundy, amends House t
l

Bill 449 on page 1: line 19, by deleting the period and ,!

insertinq in lieu, thereof, khe following and so forthw'' '

Lundy: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of '

the House, . . ./

Speaker Shea: 'fMr. Lundy, please, the gentlenan from Cook,

Mr. Kosinskio''
Kosinski: ''Mr. Speaker, I mhybe '' 'previous Mr. Lundy maybe

going to ansver wha: I was going to ask. May he proceed

first. sir?n
Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lundy./

Lundy: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Amendment Number Two is an

amendment, which . . . ah . . . does three things. First,

it fncorporates eve:ything that was in Amendment Number

One; secondly, i: makes some additionalzaclarifying changes

in the bill . . . ah . . . to meet objections to it,-khich

. 
were made by the Illinois Library Association; and I

think we do effectively clarify the points that they brought. 1

1

' ' 2 ' -' ' . ' x (. : w . .v. .x ., j. .-., -. ,;y ). .j ..
. .,e.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
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 to o
ur attention; and third, the bill would phase in 

.
 th

e skstem of inereased equalization grants and per capita
 grants ko Illinoi

s . . . ko libraries throughout Illinois
over a four-year period. Ah . . . This phase-in pro-
cedure is being done ak the req

uest of khe Secretary
. of State, who felt that it was, simply, too expensive to

implement the program all at once as the Library rinancing
' 

Sub-committeee whieh is really the sponsor of this bill.
had proposed to do. My understanding is that with this
phase-in procedure, which would make the bill substantially

. less expensive in the first èouple of years . . . ah . . . j. 
l' 
j

after its passed
, it is acceptable to the Secretàry of #

State. I would be happy to respond to any questions on i
the amendment.''

Speaker Shea: t'The question is, shall Axendment Nnmher Two b
e

;adopted. Al1 in .favor vote ''aye'' a1l opposed vote Mnayl
, .#

Amendment Number Two is adopted
. Are khere any further

amendments. Third Reading. House Bill 480, Mr. Skinnerw''
Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 480

, Skinner, a bill for an act
creating the Senior Citizens Retail T

ax Deferral Act.
Third Readin: of the bill

. p 
f

Speaket Shea: ''The gentleman f
rom Lake, . . . or . . . pardon '

me . . . the gentleMan from McHenry
: Mr. Skinner.f'

Skinnerl ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I'm close to the border, but
not quike over. Ah . . . I would.ask leave of the House E
to take this back ko Second Reading for a addition of

!
axend . . . of an amendnent, which I promised *he Revenue 

.

(committee to pu* on, butz which, unfortunately? waE not r
prepared by the Referenae Bureau in a timely fashiono'' '

.Speaker Shea: ''The gentlem
an asks leave to return the bill 

-

to Second Reading. No objections, the bill is returned 
.:k.to the Order of Second Reading

a
l' 

'1
;.. (kSkinner : NAII . . . this amendment . . . 0 
.

. 1jt . .'' dment Ntlmher w o 
, Skinner , amends House V.r

Mr . Jack O I Brien: Amen

1..p.
k' 1 .k

' 

r'.#( 
.t,;
, . 
.

. 
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Bill 48Q on page 1, line 9, and so forthw'' '

Skinner: lThe first amendment thak was put on, lowered the '

eligible income level from $15,000 a year to $10,000 a rI
year. Unfortunately: it did not define the word income,

i
household income. What we will do with this amendment

i
is define the word ''household incomen, exactly as it is 1

. I
defined in the Senior Citizens and Dfsabled Persons Per- 1.

I
1 . . Disabled Persons Property Tax Relief Act, ISona .

. )
commonly called the f'circuit breakerl' because nobody I

' !

. can pronounee the other name. I move the adoption of '
. !

G ZY ZGOZO PRY * W i
I

Speaker Shea: ''The question is, shall Amemdment Number Two I
!

be adopted? Al1 Ehose in favor vote Oayep', those . . . . I

fsay ''aye'' those opposed say ''nay'' Amendment Number
. 

# *

T?o is adopEed. Are khere furkher amemdments? Third

Reading. House Bill 510, Miss Chdpmang is she on the

floor? Take it out of the Record. House Bill 532, Mr.

Mcpartlin.''

Mr. Jack OlBrien: ''House Bill 532, Mcpar*lin, a bill for an

. act to amend the Illinois Pension Code. Thfrd Reading f
of the bill.n I

?Speaker Shea: t'The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Mcpartlih./

Mepartlin: ''Ah . . . Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House,

House Bill 532 amends the Chicago Policemenls Annuity

and Benefits Fund Article of the,qllinois Pension Code.

It provides that the annuities for the children of de-

eeased policemen be based on the current salary for :he

First Class Patrolman: rakher than the salary rate in

effect at the time of khe policeman's death. The Pension

Laws Commission has recommended approval of House Bill

532, and I would appreciate your support.œ

Speaker Shea: ''Are there any further discussion? The question

1s, shall House Bill 532 pass? Al1 in favor vote l'ayebv

and those opposed will voke lno''. Have all voted who
1

wish? Take the Record, >œ . clerk. On this question

' 
. . . .. - . .. .. . . .:3, .. . J; ....... z... . , . .. .. . . a t. t)f3f...ty . .. x.ri .. . . 4. . ..ms. . . ..s . . ,,..... . . ..., ......... . .. . .. . .v . . .,, u . .,., .. a.. go . ... ... .. .. .. ,.. . 
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there are 1l0 ''ayesl' 2 lnays'' and 3 voting ''present''# *

House Bill 532 having reeeived the Constitutional '
 . Majority is, hereby, declared passed. House Bill 534,

Mr. Hoffman.''

Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 534, Gene Hoffman, a bill for

an act to amend the School Code. Third Reading of the

c . bi1l.w

Speaker Shea: 'IThe gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Hoffman.''

Hoffman: ?'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

. . . ah . . . House Bill 5 . . . House Bill 534 . . . àh

. . . was identical to . . . ah . . House Bill . . . or

Senate Bill 178: which we passed out yesterday, which

allows districts to use a . . . ah . . . use taxes that

were approved by referendum . . . ah . . . prior to Octo-

ber 1st, 1973, for roll-back purposes; and I woul d

appreciate your support./

Speaker Shea: ''The qentleman from Mcclean, Mr. Bradley.''

Bradley: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I wonder if the gentleman

might yield to a question? Gene, if this is exactly the
same bill that we passed . . . ah . . . yesterday, and I

know it isp that was a Senate Bill on Third Reading,

that if the Governor signs it it takes care of the pro-

blem: what do we need this bill for?/

Hoffman: ''Ah . . . The only purpose for keeping this bill

alive and sending it over is . . . is if in the process

of . . . ah . . . reviewing the bill for his signiture

. . . ah . . . if there's a problem we could correct it

wikh thfs over there. That's the only reason.o -

Bradley: ''O.K., fine, thank you.''

speaker shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bermanz Mr. Berman.''

Berman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Gene, I didn't hear the

last . . . y'our answer to Representative Bradleyls question.

Why should we pass out two identical bills?f'

Hoffman: ''The only, as I said, the only reason for doipg it
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is if in the process of . . . ah . . . reviewing the

bill we passed yesterdag for his signature . . . ah . . . .

the Goveynor finds some problem with it, we could make,

you knowz we could make thak changer I can't envisualize '

. he would, but we'd make that change on thié bill and send

. it right on down to 'him./

Berman: ''We1l, may I suggest if you want to keep a bill alive,
1

' why don't we ask for leave to put it on postpone consider- .

ation. I . . . IIm reluctant to pass a bill out of here I

and have move a11 the way through the Senate, perhaps, f
cone back with .. . . on concurrence on amendment or !

something. Webve got so many things to keep track of
I

. . . ah . . . why donî: you put ik on pospone considera- .
. 

1

- tion and just leave it sit there in case that evenuality

' arises.'' . '

Hoffman: ''The on1 . . . the on . . . I have no problem with j
i

that, the only problem Ehat I have is that iE just would j
be fn àerms of khe time. If ke had it over kheree it

would be in the same . . . in the same position.''

Berman: ''I . . . I don't see any useful #urpose in . . . ah

. . . i'n . . . hels only got sixty days to act on that

bill that we passed out yesterday anyway. Postpone

consideration can sit on here for another 30 or 45. Let's

see wha: happens t'o'it .
'' y

Hoffman: ''Well, let's just take it out of the Record, theno''

Speaker Shea: nTake ât out of the Record. House Bill 536,

take that out of the Record. House Bill 540.,:

Mr. Jack OlBrien: ''zouse Bill 540, Mcpartlin, a bill for an

aet to amend khe Illinois Pension Code. Third Reading

of the bi1l.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Mcpartlinwe

Mcparklin: ''Ah . . . Mr. Speaker, and Members of the House:

House Bfll 540 amends the Illinois Municipal Retirement

Pund Article of the Illinois Pension Code. Currently:
l

b
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only active momhers of the General Assnmhly may apply for i

transfer of credit from the Illinois Municipal Fund to .
!

the General Assmmhly. House 5il1 540 will enable those ;
!

former momhers of the General Assembly, who served prior

to the 75th General Assnmhly, to transfer Illinois Muni-

cipal Retirement Funds credit to the General Assomhly.

I would appreciate your support on House Bill 540.5

Speaker Shea: >Is there any further discussion? The question '

is. shall House Bill 54Q pass? A11 in favor will vote ' '

Naye/, those opposed will vote ''nay''. Have all voEed

who wish? Take the Record, M= . Clerk. On this question

there are 93 Naye'' votes, 2 ''nays''i 17 voting ''presentd')

d House Bill 540 having received the Constitutional 'an 
.

Majority is, hereby, declared passed. House Bill 542;
we took care of of House Bill 543. Mr. Griesheimer.''

Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''House Bill 543, Griesheimer, a bill for

ian act to amend the Fish Code. Third Reading of the

billz'
''The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Griesheimer.l' 1Speaker Shea:

Griesheimerl RThank you, Xr. Speakerz . . . ah . . . this
i

bill is really a companion bill . . . ah . . . which !
I

robably should have been called , if it had been f iled , (P
proceeding the Salmon Stamp Bill . It also deals with j

fishing in the State of Illinois. A numher of fisher-

man contacted me some time aco, and pointed out to me
)that Illinois has one of the lowest fishing licenses in

the United States. We pay $2 a year for our . . . our

fishing licenseé Thisr certainly, isn't bad in and of

itself, except for the fact that the money used . . . ah

. . . from the fishing license is . . . ah . . . earmarked

' for the purpose of developing fishing and . . . and game

in the State of Illinois. The Pish and Game Fund receives

a11 of the money from the fishingolicense and the hunting

license. Ah . . . One of the problems we have had is' tha
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I
?
Idevelopment of fishing in our State because of a lack of

funds and a lack of appropriations to the Departmeht of

Conservation. Ah . . Upon researching further, Z found

that if we increase the fishing license to $4. Ve kould

still have a fishing license cost at lower than the

medium amount of a1l states in the United States. Ah

. . 
l contacted various organizations to see if they

would be amenable to increase the fishing license from

$2 to $4 a year. Salnon Unlimited said khat theyfd be

willing to accep: this. Illinois Wildlife was in favor

of it, Illinois Wiv ldlife Association. Ah . The .

ah . Department of Conservation was very much in favor

of this, and based upon this, I introduced a bill. There

was one amendment . ah . . placed on this bill

that you should be aware of, which provide . . ah .

that there is reciprocity between Illinois and other

states. So if an out-of-stater comes into Illinois, he

must pay the same amount for an Illinois License as he

would in his own state. Ah This same provision is

being used ah . in various other parts of the

Country to assure that there is some similariky between

the cost of fishing licenses and its:rdefinitely, run

to the benefit of Illinois, since we kill still have one

of the lowest, priced fishing licenses in the State. I'd

further point out to you that our research: as best as we

can tellp the last time the fishing license coet in the

state . . . StaEe of Illinois was increased was in *he

early 19201s, so that really we have waited a qreat long

time for this increase, which is really needed by the

Department of Conservation.''

Speaker Shea: ''Excuse me, Mr. Griesheimer, I'd like to remind

our guests in :he Gallery that therelll be no picture

taking in the House. Go ahead. siro''
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GrieàheiMer: ''Thank youp Mr. Speaker. In any case, there are

a great many reasons for this inerease. Its not burden-

some, . . . ah . . . the fishermen I have contacted, ,

- 
some 600 of them in Lake county, Illinois. are very

much in favor of thts. Its not heavy. We have not in

any way tampered with the . . . ah . . . very lo* fish-

ing privileges in the lincensing for Senior Citizens.

Iè will remain at .50) we have not increased that. We
have not taken away the free fri . . . fishing privileges

of . . . ah . . . youngskers. All we're doing is in-

creasing the cos: of an annual fishing license in Illinois

: 
from 2 to $4; and . . . ah . . . it: cerkainly, Will

prove to be a benefit to the entire conservation progress

of our State, and I would urge the passace of this bf1l.''

Speaker Shea: .''Is there any further discussion? The gentle- '

men from Cooke Mr. Walshs'' Did you have a question? Ohp'

Mr. Schlickman.''
Schlickman: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yleld?''

Speaker Shea: ''He . . . Mr. Griesheimer says he will answer . .

a quesEion.n
Schlickman: ''Representative, coulê you tell us kha: the balance

in the Fishing Game Fund was at the end of rfscal 19747''

Griesheimer: t'I . . . ' can't give you that exact figure: '

. . . 
ah . . . I know, as best as I can recall, iE was in

excess of $100,0007 but I can't . . . ah . . .N

Schlickman: ''My recollection is that the balance ak the end

of Fiscal l74 was $500,000. Now, I may be mistaken, but

thet is my recollection; and I don't see hog you can justi-

fy an increase in any fee, when at the end of a fiscal year

you have a balance, a surplus, if you will: comewhere

between your $100,000 and khe 500 that I recall.''

Speaker Shea: 'lYou got any further questionsz'Mr. Schlickman?

The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Kosinski.l'

.

f
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Eosinski: HAN . . . Mr. Speaker, I should'like to ask the
i

Sponsor a question. May I ask the Sponsor a questione
' 

jMr. Speaker?'' ,

Speaker Sheaz ''He indicates helll yield.''

Kosinski: ''Ah . . . Mr. Griesheimer, if you remomher my
1committee action, I indicated that, presently, the

Department of Conservation is getking three of the $5

paid into Pirearm Owners Identification Pund for the use

of fishing, which is . . . which it would then 5e in addi- .

Ikion to this increase
. I don't rehember the resolution of

that question. Can you enlighten me?/ 1

Griesheimer: ''We1l# I really can't enlighten you on this

subject. 1, merely, acknowledged it . . . ah . . . when

you indicated that you would like to have this money I

withdrawn from the Fishing Game Fund by appropriake action

on your partl and 1, certainly, wouldn't have opposséd

this. I . . . I think that your point is very well taken

l. . . ah . . . that you do not feel that money for gun
' 

. jregistration or Owners Identi . . . ah . . . Identifica- .

1' tion should be placed into this fund, and . . . ah . . .
. iI'd have to say that I agree with you at this point

.

Its n6t properly money earmarked for the righk thing. .

Ah . . . The money in this fund should come from fishing ;

(licenses and not from . . . ah . . . Gun Owners Registra- j' 

j !tion
. That . . . that's about the only answer I can çive :

: I
îd like to suggest a bill on this, I'd iyou on it. If you y

)
. be glad to support it.''

Kosinskiz 'fThen . . k then Mr. Griesheimer, were we to take

the $3 from my Firearms Owners Identification . . . ah' -

. . . payments away from the Department of Conservation,

which is presently being . . . being used for fishing and

go along with this bill and increase it $2. Are they

better off or are they worse off?l'

2k ' Q < L..XQ 7: :.#;rw.x: ;s2 .o .à o..c x':-.Lv ..>v- . . n... . - . . ' - - ' ' - ''
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lGrtesheimer: ''A: . . . You are correct that if . . . ab . . . if you intro- :
' jduce such a bill and this money was withdrawn from the Fish an4 Game I

IFund
, it would material affect . . . materially affect its balance; and 1

I
;' if we did not tncrease the fishing license . . . ah . . . it could have

. I
!a very dilatory effect on the Fish and Game Fund in its enttrety. àh I

. . . . 1 a? reminded by one of our colleagues that . . . ab . . . last I

year I did support a bill tn committee . . . ah . . . to reduce the 1.

charge . . . ab . . . for the Gun owners Registration to $2: vhich would .1
I

- I
' ' Game Fund .'' . . ' . I

Kosinski: ''Then, Mr. Grlesbeimer, on the presumption that you <i1l assist
' . I

me fn removing that $3 being, presently: paid in the Firearms Ovners

Identification, I <t11 support your bill/'

Griesheimer: Thank you. x

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Doorkeeper: again, we find ourselves with several people

on t:e floor that I don't think are authortzed. Will you make sure '

that those people not authorized to be on t:e floor of the Rouse are

eff the floor. The gentleman from Stephenson, Mr. Rigney.î'

Rlgneyk ''Ifd like to ask tbe Sponsor a questton, tf I could.''

Speaker Shea: ''Be indicates he#ll yield.''

Rigneyk ''âh . . . Mr. Griesheimer, can you tell me. what is the outwof-state

lfcense fee for the State of Wisconsfn?'' '

Griesheimer: ''Its my understandtng its $12.509 tàat's what I paid last
It *

. S'lmmer .

Rigney: ''But isn't that for husband and wife, both?''

criesbetmer: ''No, that's just . . . its . . . tts just for one person. If

they . . . they have a family, ffsbing license up thera and you'll . . .

' 
. if some of my colleagues would eorrect me, I belteve its about $18/1

Rtgney) 0,18:11

criesbelmer: ',18.15. $18'.50.. for husband and vlfe. loint, fishing license

tn kisconsin.''

Rigney: 'êWe1l, the thing that I would point out to you is youlre getttng

rather close to . . . ah . . . what it would cost a husband and uife to

fish in the State of Wisconsin, and when we realize the good fishing j
!

. . . .. a. ' . . J u î

' 
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that tbey have there in a11 areas, startlng in the uontb of May vith

the striped bass and going on into the summer Ronths with your northern

pike fishing and a1l your saluon fishing al1 year 'round. 1 thiuk many
. I

people are kfnd of lfke myself. They've quit fishing in the State of I

Illtnois, they're doing thetr fishing in the State of Wisconsin . . . I

ah . . . and I think youdre only ûompounding the problem here by raising l

this fee. The effect will be> now, we have just passed this about the

$2 increase . . . ah . . . for salmon fishing. Ah . . . Its . . . fts

getting to be rather expensive to fish in Illinois, and t don't think

Ye have that much to offer/' ''

Griesheimer: 'tMr. Speaker, if I may reply to the co=ments or the question

of t*e prior speaker, one of the problems the State of Illinois bas

faced for years, is the fact that our Departaent of Conservation has '
. !

been operating on a shoestring to the point where a traditton has %rown !
1

up fn Illfnois to do very little in the Department of Conservation. In I
!

particular: the area . . . in the areas of fish and vildlife. In t:e
I

lase two and a balf years, I have had an opportuaity to meet our Director

of the Department of Conservation. Mr. Dean. Xe :as brought, somewhat,
' 

of a new spirit to the Department of Conservation. He îas created a .
' w ,

new form of training our conservation officers, givlng them some digafty
. I

!and some status that theyfve never had before
. In other cords, the

I
.. 1concept of the o1d warden walking the strfp vithout any trafning is h

in Illinois. We are modernizing. Hocever, he bas been Inow gone
I

hand-strung considerably in the development of a lot of the different
I

areas of conservation because he Just hasn't had the money for it, nor 1:' 

j
tbe developmental potentfal. Nov: this is starting to happen. Iltinois I

i
fs on the verge of building one of the' nation's finest cold-water hatcheries, I

and I would point out, thls is going to be down in . . . built in down-

state Illinois, probably in Central Illinois. Also, theyfre going to be

building a warm-wyter hatchery. We were . . . we are really entering

into the 20th Century, maybe even the 21st Century, of Conservation with

t:is; but its going to cost money. Now. none of us like to increase our

taxes. but a good many of the sportsmen, who vant eo partfcfpate in I
1
ibetter faciltties, are witltng to pay for them. I vould like to see
l
i
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I
l people suc: as yourself, Representative Rtgney: stay in Illinois andI
I ,
j do your fishing here. The ftshing ts tremendous, although, you ve gone

to Wisconsin and sampled their fish: as I have done, also; I would urge

you to come over to take Miehtgan and try salmoa fishing. This is the

newest rage fn fishing that you're going to find in this State, and its '

better than youîre gotng eo find any otber place in tbe Midwest . . . ah

. . . short of actually going to tbe Pacific Xorthwest. This is where
' 
that money is going to go. Its gofng to benefit you as the fisherman,

you as the outdoorsman, and t thfnk we can depend upon Mr. Dean and %is

department to bring us some really fine conservation developnents in

our State so that we can be proud of our facilitfes and cfll not bave to

gb to Wisconsin or to Missouri ozarks or the . . . or to Minnesota to

enloy the outdoors facilities, which they have developed/l

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Kane, Mr. Waddell/'

Waddell: ''. . . of the Sponsor, Mr. Speaker. Ah . . . Eave you polled the

Isaac Walten League Chapters tn the State of Illinois, and if so. what

was their decisionk''

Griesheimer: ''Ah . . . In response to the question. 1, unfortunatelyy did .

not poll them. I apologize. as a matter of fact. I Just didn't even

think about it. I didn't . . . I didnft ignore them, I Just dldn't

think about them. 1 went to other sports clubs, as I indicated, Salmon

Unlimited . . . ah . . . Iltinois Wildlife Association, which is a rather

large state-vfde organization. . . . ah . . . and the various fishing

organizatfons in Northern Illinoisy I did go to; and they were very

muc: in favor of this/' '

Waddell: ''Thank you.'e

Speaker Shea: ''lhe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Yourell/'

Yourell: f'Ah . . . Thank you, Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House,

I rise in support of this tegislation; and I would invtte my good friend

Harlan Rigney, who is, evidently, a Wisconsin fisherman, to come to the

Chfcago toop on any weekend; and I'd be deligbted to take him out in my

boats and I'd guarantee that he'd catch his ltmit in salmon or trout.

Now: the State of Illineis is one of the States that has been far amiss

in providtng funds for developing, either cold water or . . . ah . . .

z.. . %)k . . . . . . . ' *. 2Y . . jr' ' *' a . 'a. - v x u : .* ..rr Mzwewxw .yuu .-l .. Lrm-w -x tk.x-..! 't > ' ..?. .w. ..t..* r . -. . '*.r.. - =. - ' ' .'' v . :1 . ' ' -s. . t. *1: ?' 7. -. . ' .' ..é . ' ' ' '. . . 
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fresh vater . . . ah . . . warm water hatcheries for the rearing of

salmon and trout in Illinois. Miuhigaa: Wisconsfn and Indfana have

a1l done this at great expense to their taxpayers to the increase ia

license fees and other forms of revenue. Now, in 1978 the State of

. Illinois is going to appropriate over a $1,000:000 eo develop this

warm and cold-cater hatchery at ''tittle Grassel'; something that the

fishermen and the people of tbe State of Illinois have needed for a long,

long time. Now. I think that wefve got to keep @ur people fishïng in

take Mlchigan and other parts of the State. This is only the middle

of April and already I have caught out of Lake Michigan l08 . . . 178

trout and salmoa; and I tell you ladies and gentlemen, its the greatest

fishery in the Worldy today. Waukegan, Illinois, which is fast becoming

the salmon-sport fishery of the Midwest has a great, sports fishing fleet

available for charter a11 summer long up until November; and in Xovem-
. I

ber, you can go doun to Michigan City or New Buffalo aad catch lake I
I

trout expounding up to 16 pounds. This is the kind of thing that wefre
I

going to be providing for a1l of the fishermen in the State of Illinois I
. l

to keep them fishing in Illinois, keep them fishing in Lake Michigan; and !

1 hope youpll support this blll. The money is needed fot the cotd-water

hatchery thatls going to be developed and built in 1978, and for the

stocking of salmonoids and trout in Lake Mfchigan. The State of Wis- !

consfn: the State of Mfchigan, tbe State of Iadiana are far ahead of :
. I

Illinois in stoeking the salnonoids ia Charlton, Lake Michigan. We j
!

in Illinois have been far, far behfnd in other states, and, yet, we
1

fn Illfnois have been reaping the benefits tn the barvests of others 1
states stocking. So its about time we participate in the progran to

tbe extent that the other states are participating; and I hope youlll
' 

support thts very, very well . . . worthwhtle btl1.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Unions the gentleman vith the lake in his

backyard . ''
I

choate: ''Wel1, Mr. Chair . . . Mr. Speaker, I might have a lake in my '1
't conpare to Lake Xfchfgan; and 1et me tell my 1backyard

v but it doesn

good friend, who I hate to oppose on this, Representative Xourell, that

I admire him for catching al1 those fish out of Lake Michigan, but I've '

. .e'H  '
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I( never dipped a hooker in Lake . . . a hook in Lake Mtchigan. 1* truth-
I
 fully, hope thae Illfnofs vi11 end up a sportnan's paradfse as far as
 '
 fishing is concerned, as well as t:e otber small game. like as in

 ,Southera Illinois; but I m telling you eoday is a poor time to double
I
j '

the fishing permit costs of a11 of these people. especially in SouthernI

 Illinois, vho, if you pleasep actually supplement their fncome as far as
 . e

food on the table in ehe fishing nonths in Southern Illinois. We talked

yesterday about $60,000,000+ deficiency in Public Aid. If you vant to

go to Pulaski, Alexander: Massac and some of the other counties and

' see s/me of the retired and poor people supptementing their income through

tbe medium of baiting a line and a hook: come down. I'm aot an expert

fisherman: but I do know and I . . . I do agree with the plight of

some of the people that spend their last years . . . their last years,

if you please, the only re . . . la . . . relaxation and recreation tbat

they have sittinf on a creek banky the mossy bank of a lake: contem-

plating a11 of the things that have bappened in their lifetime, in this

world and state, conteuplating a brtght future sttting on that creek

and enjoying t:emselves. Youfre driving right 'out of business the

' very people that, truthfully, enloy fishing. Representative Yourell

can afford the license: I can afford the license, I dare say, that

every member of thts House can afford tbe doubling of the increase of

this license; but. boy, when you talk about t:e masses that really enjoy

. it, they can't afford it today. I think that its the érong time for .

an approach of this nature. Thereês no one that would ever questfon my

sincerity in working with the Department of Conservation or auy other

conserxation organtzation as f ar as perpetuating what we lzave in thi:

State, and, yes , enlarging upon these f acilities , and s yes , in attempting

to improve thea; but now is the wrong time. Its a bad bill.''

S eaker Shea: ''The gentlecian f rom Lake, Mr. Grtesheimer .'êP
' Griesheimer : ''n ank you: Mr. Speaker, its always dif f icult to reply to the

- melodious tones f rom the gentleman frot Antla, but I f eel that he has

fatled to look further tn this . . . in today's Calendar and flnd that

one of the representatives from the other side of the aisles Represeutative

Terzich. has intrdduced a bill, which uill be coming up shortly on

Third Reading to give Senior Cftfzens free, fishing pttvileges in the
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State of Illinois. I'm sure wedre a11 gotng to support this bill; and

. . . and if we do support this bill: then we have to somehow supple-

ment the Fish and Game Fund by increasing the amount from 2 to $4.

Now: when he talked aboue the people fn Southern Illinois spending . 
'

their additional $2 to supplement their incone, I would pofnt out to

#ou, they can't even go to Kentucky Fried Chtcken for $2 more; and
' certainly this is a . . . this is a very cheap meal on the table.

They can catch all the catfish that their hooks will take. no matter

bow big their hookers are down there for . . . for that additional $2.

We have not changed or tampered with this particular . . . ah . . .

fee since 1920 something: 1922: I believe it is; and I think that the

Department, truly, needs this money. Mr. Dean said be needs this

money, and ft will be approprfately used for the development of conser-
I

vation throughout the State of Illinois from Cave-ln-Rock to beautfful 1

Zion or Winthrop Earbor. So I . . . I think it is appropriate at this I

time to consider increastng this, and even those people that depend on

the fish for a meal on the table, such as Mr. ''Buss'' Yourell . . . a:
' 

, j
. . . would appreciate increasfng the amount of the fishing license to . i

$4.

Speaker Shea: ''The question is: shall House Bill 543 pass? A11 t%ose in favor 1
v;ll vote ''aye'' those oppose vote ''nay''. T:e gentleman from Cook, '# .

Mr. Schlickman to explain hts vote/'

Schliclmna: IfThank you, Mr. Speaker, in explaining ny vote: I'm referring

back to the debate on this bill. Reference was made at that time for

the Gun Ovners Identification Bill, and I remind the membership that

last session there *as a bfll reducing from $5 to $2 the fee for a

Gun Id . . . Ovners Identification . . . ah . . . Card. It cas demon-

strated at that time the cost of administering that program is only

' $1.89. We passed that bill here in the House, but it was defeated in

c the Senate by the Department of Conservation; and it seems to mes as
I

long as the Department of Conservatfoq fs golng to maintain its opposi- i
I

tion to that bill it has no right to further money income to the Game

and Fish Fund, which as was indicated previously as a balance or at a 1
i

balance last year of anyvhere from 100 to $500,000.'î
I
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Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Lake. Mr. Griesheimerpn
I
I Gries:eimer: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, I was wondering ff ue could reverse

1 t*e Rolt Call here: somehow. I . . . ah . . . I'd like to say somei
I
i more things about it. I can't really think to say eoo mucb more . . .
I
j '

I ah . . . but ff the fishing license stays at $2, 1'11 be down in Anpa '

! doin' some fishin' this season: that's a1l I . . . that's a11 I have
I ' .
I .
I to say. thank youv''
j '
11 Speaker Sheak ''gave a11 voted who wish? Take the Record, Mr. Clerk. 0n
1

l this questton there are 25 ''aye'' votes. 74 ''nay'f votes, 9 voting ''present'';
i
I . .

t:is bill having failed to receive the Constitutional Majority is> herebys

declared lost. Tbe gentleman from Cook, Mr. lelcser/l

Telcser: 'HMr. Speaker. I wonder if you or some member of the Majority Party

i could clarify for our members vbat the situation is in the Legislative
Xeference Bureau. Al1 moraing long, I've had members come to me and

tell me tbat they have been informed that their bills may not be ready.

or that the Reference Bureau would try to get them ready, OT that instead

of preparing substantive bills, they would prepare for our members vehicles

11s which could be handled by amendments later on. Mr. Speaker,or s:e ,

I think that's a very unacceptable procedure; and I think that the

members of this House, on b0th sides of the aisle, deserve to know if

tKeyfre going to have t:eir bills ready for Introduction so we can meet

the April 12th deadline/'

Speaker Shea: 1'Mr. Telcsery the Speaker of the Souse and the President of

the Senate are. presently, discussïng that with the Reference Bureau,

and as quickly as they find out: vedll tell everybody/'

Telcger: OWe1l, Mr, Speaker, then you will tell t%e members of the Rouse

in a reasonable time vhat the sltuation is with their bills, Is that

the Promise we have frpm you?o

Speaker Shea: ''Xes, sir. House Bill 582, Mr. Yourellzê'

Mr. Jack o'Brien: ''Bouse Bill 582. a bill for an act to amend sections of

an act concerning land titles. lhird Readtng of the bi1l.''

HM Yourell If you'll wait a mtnute please. Mr. Dunny the 'Speaker Shea: r. : :

gentleman from Perry/'

Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, 1 . . . I . . . I'm not in any . . . in any

hurry about House Bill 561: but I've been standing bere a11 morning with

. . . -, .... .. . -- .,-. . . x. . , . . g 2 , . , ,- -. ,.0, . w4y)rj,y-. ayl. yy.. -.u . .. ;s . 
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bated waitin' on it aad you . . .'f '

speaker Sbea: 1'1411 call it next: Mr.' . . J'

Dunn: Thank you, str.
I

speaker Shea) ''. . . Mr. Dunn. my Calendar appeared to be uarked that it

had beea called: and I will get rfght back to you, siro'f . .
I

Dunn: ''Thank you: sir: thank youol' I

. jj u y reyy vv ,Speaker Shea: The gentleman from Cook, r. ou .

Yourell: 1'Ah . . . Thank you, Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of t%e

House, . . . ah . . . House Bill 582 is a bill that's been suggested ' '

by a Committee of the Bar Asjociation that has been fmplement . . . ah .

. . . implementing the rehabilttation of the . . . ah . . . County Re- '

corder's oéfice tn Cook. Ah . . . The purpose of the bill is to elim- '

fnate the Trust Department in the Torren's Office. Pnder existing

Law: whea property is to be put into trust, the agreement must be

filed with the Torren's Office and later reveiwed either by the court

or upon the written opinion of two examiners. In addition, a copy of
:

this trust agreement must be filed. At the present time: there are 1
over 10:000 of these trust agreements . . . ah . . . w:ic% must be re-

tained and held in the office. The purpose of the bfll ceuld be the '

eliminating Of the Torrenfs Office holding these trust agreements, as

many of them are standardiied today and not necessary for the offiqe to j
retain. lt the Rresent time, in the County Recorder's Office tiere are

hree individuals 1 who' are involved f n revf eving the trust agreements ,t
' and these people will then be relteved of these obligations and duties

and able to perform other functions. Ah . . . Thus, there will be a

savings to the Couaty and the Registrar's Offtce and also eliminate the

. cost of storfng ehese documents. As I said before, it is a bill that's

ah . . . been approved by the Coamittee of the Bar Assoclation,
f I 'also, the County Recorder s Associatioa. I d be glad to answer any . .

questions, and hope for a favorable vote. Thank you/l

Speaker shea: ''Is there any further dtscussion? The question is. shall

House Bitl 582 pass? Al1 those fn favor . . . the . . . if youdll uait,
1

please . . . the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Raysono'f '9

Rayson: ''I just wanted to ask the gentieman, . . . a: . . . Representative I

Youretl, ts this . . . how do you handle assignments of beneficial

' '''-?-); '-+.. : .'q . '. .'#t2t-..' <t:t.k,! :?:Jk#-. k-. .,,.!-'E 7: -b: u, .u- ..-..-= zw....a , ia..... ..-.k::rt? 'o :u:4..-- --, uz.-,---- . z ... ...- '. .... ' un---..-.... . ...:%-' :' , - - - '..--c .. t'' . ''r. . ..' -' u..'.. - ' -
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I
iuterests . . . ah . . . either as . . . as security for a note or assign-

ment to a tbird party: How is that effected at a1l by tbis?l'

Yourell: ''When the property is being transitive in the trust to soke otber

person, the examiner then will review the erust agreement to . . . ah

l . . . determine whether ft fs in compliaace with the agreement. Naturally: .I

I ff ft does not, the transfer witl not be approved/'
i
I ' jfRayson: ''Yeab. but how do you kaov? You don't . . .
I

I Speaker Shea: nIs there any further discussion? The gentleman from Cook: Mr.
1
I ' d t want to vote?''Yourell, to close or o you 1usI .

I Yourell: ''l ask for a favorable Roll Ca11J'

speaker Shea: ''The question is. shall Bouse Bill 582 pass? Al1 in favor vote

''aye'' and those oppose vote ''nay''. Have a11 voted vho vtsh? Take the#
'Record, Mr. clerk. on this question there are 1l9 ''ayen votes, no ''no''

votes, 5 voting ''present''. Bouse Bi11 582 having received the Constitutional

Yal/rity is# hereby, declared pagsed. . Rouse Bill 561, Mr. Dunnzf

Mr. Jack OfBrien: ''Bouse Bill 561, a bill for an act to amend aa act to revise

the Lav in relation to counties. Thïrd Reading of the bill.''

Speaker Shea: 'fThe geatleman from Perry, Mr. Dunn, and, again: my apclogies,

i Calendar was marked w' rong.ffs r: my

Dunn: ''Tbank you . . . t:ank you, Mr. Speaker, and Ifm glad to ftnally get

to 561. This is anotber bill that I have a11 the time. a merely bill.

There is a . . . is a may bill that 'aaends the Couaty's Law to provide .

county employees. Presently. under present Law, municipalities can do

this, townships can do it and I think most counties are now, but accord-

ing to the Refereace Bureau and some legal autherity that its not spetled

' out in the taw; and they wanted ne to introduce a bill to do that. I

have two amendments on it; one is a Home Rule âmendment, and one is a

Severability Clause and . . . ah . . . 1611 be glad to answer any
' questions about it. It came out of counties and Tovnshtps 15 to

nothing/'

Speaker Sbea: ''. . . is1 sball Rouse Bill 561 pass? Al1 those in favor

'' '' hose oppose vote nnay'' Shea ''aye'' Bave a11vill vote aye , t . .

voted w:o wtsh? rake tbe Record. Mr. czerk. Lauer nayen. on this

3 (j lf ?p 11 11 dl fbquestfon there are 1 aye votes: no no votes, no present votes.

j r . . . . m,.''. â' ' . :-.*.'* ' . ' (.t -' e.'L.'x k.x'uk 46 >. - - .œ ' .e' x- *v.Qe.5'J . ' .a. ... .i'ILO ' e ?. ' . ' '' . 7. 'x' u . . * ' .' 7' ' ' . ' . . ' 'R L' ' u=' i1! Q'Q '.
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House Bill 561 having received the Constituttonal Majority is, bereby,

declared passed. Eouse Bill 593. the gentleman from Perry: Mr. Dunn;

on the last Roll Call will you add Mr. Ebbesen as an Haye'' vote, please, I

' and add Mr. Carroll as aa ''aye'' vote/f i

Mr. Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 593. a bill for an act to anend sections '
. !

of an act in relation to fire .protection districts. Third Readfng of
. 

1
the bi11.'' !

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Perry, Mr. Dunn/' ' 1
Dunn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker: again, this is another bill to clean up some !

1
language. I . . ; ln looking at t*e appointment of members of fire I

1protectfon distrfcts and such: we found, and the Reference Bureau found,

vhere in the case of a vacancy, it said . . . it stfll satd and the
. !

Statute satd the Circuit Court would make t%e appointment. Well, this 'j
Iis contrary to the ne. Constitution: and it should say, and my amendment E
1

to that act says. that ''the origiaal appointing authority shall make the

appotntment of any vacancies''. I'd ltke to ask for favorable constderatton

of this bil1J' .

Speaker Shea: 'îls there any further discussion? The gentleman from Cook:

Mr. Schlickman.'' ï

Schlicvmnn: '#Wt11 the Sponsor yield for tvo quèstions7'î

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he will.'f

schlfckaan: ''I'm sorry, I've Just read the synopsiss but are there any

fire protectton districts fn the State of Illinois where the trustees '
. . ' . .

are elected, rather than appointed?ff '

Dunn: f'Ah . . . I think this also covers elect . . . but this is lust . . .

ab . . . in the Statute. I don't know if any of t%em are elected . . .

where they're appointed: this is to replace other appofnted trustees.

Theré can be an election. If there is, why there's . . . tiereîs arrange-

ments to call for a special election; I'm pretty sure: 'Gene/'

Schlickman: ''I notice, also, tn the synopsis, that there's reference to .

appointment by the Circuit Court/'

Dunn: f'Ah . . . If you read the synopsis, it shall be appointed by the s

authoritys which appoints their prede . . . predecessors theyfre not

. by the Circuit Court. As tbe taw: this is . . . wefre striking the

words ê'Circuit Court'l and putting tn there Hby the authority wbich

ê ' IF k-.2;k-k;;i,,. '' , '. :;' - .-- .,' .- :.''s-k t:.-' 'jtbb- ;' :.1. .L't.?L è,q-sc-' c-ss %,4 lr'-k-' ;@.(r.iw. -,' :. .--g . . - o- - . :-. .z)'.'',' t. -.p:k!à:-j: k#.ï r .- :..E ....
'
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inted are . . .''appo

schltckman: 't1 didn't know thàt the Ctrcuit Court vas any longer appointing

i îI 'fire protect on trustees.

punn: H. . . a: . . . ah . . . Yes. Representative Schlickman, vhat this is1

I was reading this taw to a group of people one night trying to get them to

change from appointed to elected so I would dodge a job that was posted on ne

' by the new Constitution; and I notice that the bill said ''Ctrcuit Courtl'.

I vent in and talked to George Nichols: suggested that he clean it up

in a ominous . . . omnibus at the end of the Session: but somehow or

qther, he drew the bill and brought it to wy desk; so I1m the Sponsor

of it.''

schltcvmnn: ''What youdre doing is striking ''Circuit Court'ê ê'

nunn: ''Right, that's right . . .''

Schltckmxa: ''. . . which is consistent.with t:e Constitution and' thank you.n

Dunn: ''That's rightq'' ' .'

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The gentleman from Fayette,

Mr. Brvm=et.'f

3rtmnet: ''A: . . . Question of the Spoasor. Ah . . . Ralph: I don't kaow about
' 

t:e time 1ag here, but would it . . . would it be possible that the

predessessor had by any cbance beea appointed by the Circuit court?''

nunn: ''No, it says . . . ft àays by the . . . ah . . . I don't know, I

can't tell you; why do you ask?''

Brummet: nWe11, I just wondered if we'd run into any complications there,

tf t*e time 1ag . . . it hasn't been too lang since the House of . . .

. ah . . . or the representatfves have been appointing them/'

Dunn: Munder present Law, a11 . . . if tbeylre within the county, theylre

appotnted by the County Board or the County Board Chairman or in Home

Rule Counties by the Chief Executive Officer with the consent; and

in Moultrie County, as you well knowl members of ehe General Assembly,

now, have to do it. We have this worded so that if we change it from

the members of the General Assembly to County Boards or to some other
' 

b d 1 ith that Law is what it . . . what its intended 'o y, it will comp y w ,

to do . . .1f '

Brux et : f'You see what T. mean on it?'l

' Dunn: ''l know if you mean that tf somebody vas appotnted ortginally

' 
Fe../)uu,,zo.' -.' w. -. . u .. .. - - -. --. . ... .------ .-.-.-- ....-.-.-.- - . . -. . . --cC ..
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by the Circuit Court7''

Schlickman: l'Right/'

Dunn: ''Ilm sure that tbis isn't what it says: it just says by the authortty

that's supposed to appoint them.n

Schliclrmnn: ''0 K.'' -

speaker Shea: 'flhe gentleman from Mcclain, Mr. Bradley/' '

Bradley: ''The gent . . . I wonder tf the gentleman mig:t yield for a

questionl Mr. Speyker/'

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he will.''

Bradley: ''I'm wondering . . . a: . . . what about the . . . ah . . . would

tbts . . . how would this effect a situation where the fire district

overlapped two counties where the appointïng offïcer had bèen the

President of the County Board of one county. Now: . . . ah . . . is

. this bill going to allow or what are you going to do in 'that situation?''

Dunn: nWhat . . . what this does, Represeatative Bradley, is lust strike out

the words HCircuit Court'' and put in tt ''by the proper appointment9

authority''. which would be either the County Board Chairman or if it is

across the ltnes, it would be a member of the General Assembly: in case

of a vacancy. goes tbat . . . ah . . . explain to youa''

Bradley: ''We111 boes the bill: the synopsis says that the appointing authority

. . . the appointing authority . . .H

Speaker Shea: ''Ferhaps: Mr. Dunn, would you want to take this out of the

Record and dfscuss ft with hfm?d'

Dunn: ''I . . . I certainly wi11J'

Speaker Shea: ''Take the bill out of the Recordy please. House Bill 597, Mr.

Giglio/'

Mr. Jack OfBrien: HHouse Bill 597, Giglio, a bill for an act repealing a

a section of an act rèlating to alcoholic lfquors. Third Reading of the

bill.''

' Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Gïglïo/'

ciglio: ''Speak . . . Mr. Speaker. and ladies and gentlemen of tbe House,

. . . ah . . . the bill actually takes out the paragraph l32 of the

Dram Shop Act, which states that lanyone who earns more tban 5 per cent

of their earnings that's attached to the liquor industry--it could be

' a truck driver. bartender, restaurant owner that has a liquor license--
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. . . ah . . . contribute to a political campaign of an fndfvfdual
,

directly or indirectly, or a political partyf. I think . . . ah . . .

at this day and age with our Campaign Disclosure Act, now that its

passed, that the people that . . . ah . . . this thing discrimtnates '

. . . ah . . . against is . . . ah . . . totally unfair; and I ask

that the . . . ah . . . membera of t:e House take a good look at it

. 
- 
and . . . ah . . . give a favorable support to eliminate this para-

f, Igraph in the . . . ah . . . Dram Shop AcE.

;Speaker Shea: '3Is there any further discussion? Ihe questi6n is, shall . !
iHouse Bill 597 pass? à11 those in favor will vote Haye'', those oppose

Ivote ''nay''
. T:e gentleman fron Cook, Mr. Walsh: has a questioa/'

IWalsb: ''Ah . . no, 1111 lust explaia my vote. I :uess, Mr. Speaker.''
. - jSpeaker Shea: 'îThe gentleman fros Cook: the Assistant Minority Leader, Mr. i

I
' Walsh. to explain his vote.''

Walsh: 'îWe11, Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House, I regret to '

' )1say that this . . . ah . . . came up more quickly than I . . . ah . . .. l
l

'' '' is that I think lhad figured it would. But my reason for voting no

lthere is some Justificatfon ïn not permitting campaign contributions to $

tsone elected offkckaka by liquor licensees; and tbose officials would be L

lthose people vHo be virtue of their office are also liquor commissioners, ;

such as mayors, village presïdents, . . . aà . . . some county board

chairmen and presfdents are the liquor commfssfoaers fa thefr area; and' 
j% '. . . ah . . . I suggest to you that ff those people were elfmfnaeed, ,

I can't thfnk of any reason vhy campaign contributfon why . . . by

liquor licensees to other . . . ah . . . candidates mfght not be proper; i

but for people who are having direct control over who the licensees

shall bes and vhether or not they will redain liceased; I think it is '

inappropriate . . . ah . . . for them to be eligible to receive contri- .

butions from liquor licensees; and so for that reason, . . . ah . . . I'm ,.

:1 f' 11voting no . ,

Speaker Shea: ''lhe gentleman from Cook, Mr. ciglio, to explain his v.ote/' j
Dnkaown: ''No it wasa't ameaded/' ' k'

ff iGiglto: Ah . . . Just in response to . . . ah . . . the former Majority .

f 'Leader . . . ah . . . I understand what he s getting at, however: the
. . ' 

j
only thing I can say to tbat, that if a mayor of a town ts on the '.

. 'j' 

y
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liquor board or the liquor comxiasioner, I would say that if he wanted

to run the thing the way it should be run, that he should divorce himaelf '

from the commisston or set up a commission to people other than himself. I

So . . . ah . . . I aee that I think that weêre going over the hitl and f
1.11 stop. Mr. speaker-'' 

'
,

. 
Speaker Shea: ''àre tbere any further discusston? Have a11 voted vho vish? /

Take the Record, Mr. Clerk. On t:is question there are 94 îîaye'' votes: I

16 ''nay'' votes, 9 voting . . . 9 vottng ''present'' House Bill 597 havfng :

received the Constitutional Majority is, hereby, declared passed. House '

House 3i1l . . . Rouse Bill 593: Mr. Dunn. Seems he's worked his J'

problems out. Gentleman fron Perry, Mr. Dunn. This bitl having been 4

read a third time, proceed, Mr. Dunn/' J
' Dunn: ''Ah . . . I . . . I'd like to ask for a favorable consideratfon. I

ealked to Representative Bradley and Representative Schlickmnn aad any-
i

one else that might be interested tn it; its clean up language fs chat p
ft fs, and that was the magtc word that I hadn't used. I'd like to fJ

t' I
ask for a favorable consideratfon. r

Speaker Shea: ''The question is> shall House Bill 593 pass? A11 those in l
/

favor vote l'ayef', those oppose vote Hnay''. Have a11 voted who wish: 1
Take the Record, Mr. Clerk. Daniels ''ayeb'. on tbis . . . on this question

there are l23 ''aye'' votesy ao 'fnay'' votes, no ''present'' votes. Eouse

Bill 593 having received the Constitutional Majorfty is: hereby: declared

passed. House Bill 626, Mr. Maragosp'' .

Mr. Jack ofBrien: ''House Btll 626, a bill for an act to amend an act concerning

land titles. Third Reading of t%e bill/' I
. J

Speaker Shea: ''Sr. Yourell, 626. Xr. Yourells ff you will vait a minute, we

have a little mechanical problem. Could we please go back to House Bill

593, we seem to have had a mechanical problem with the Roll Calt, it did

not function correctly. So, Mr. Clerky if you will return the ''vote''

board to 593, please. The Souse wilt'be at ease for a few minutes, while

t the Clerk get: the uechanical devices fixed: please. With leave of the

( House, we'll return to the order of Second Readtng. Mr. Lundy-in the
!

Chamber; vould . . . On . . . On the Order of lhird Reading: we bad a
'
:1jr' j;bad Roll Calf on Pouse Bil1 593, Mr. Duan s bill, so we will take that one

. y j
F- ?! )

m.;' . . .. . . : . :
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out of the Record for aow. Then we'll return to that, Mr. Dunn, vhen

Ve bave 0ur machine fixed. House Bills, Second Reading; House Bill 435:

Mr. Lundy .'f
. I

Mr. Jack o'Brten: ''House Bill . . .H

Unknown: f'Third Readiag. dr. Speaker/' '

Speaker S*ea: ''It is on Third Reading? My mistake. The gentleman asks . . . 1
I

(j .. Eouse Bills, n ird Reading. llouse Bill 435, That bill having been rea

1a thfrd time
, Mr. Lundy. Mr. tundy asks leave of the House to return

Eouse Bt11 435 to the Order of Second Reading. Eearing no objections,

leave is granted; and the btll will be returned to the Order of Second

- 
'

Reading. Mr. Lundy.'' j
tundy: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. ladies and gentlemen of the House, . . . ah

. . . Amendment Number 4i whicb 1 . . . ah . . . will move t*e adoption

of in a moment, will return the portion of the bill that raised the con-

tfngent expense allowance from its current 12,000 to 15:000 back to the
'

original . . . ab . . . back to the present level of 12,000. If âmendment

Nnmher 4 is adopted, then the bitl will make no change in the contingent

expense allovance at all. It will lepve it at the preseat $12,000 levelv

That was causing a problem for some members. and I'm happy to amend the

' bfll so that it makes no increase in the contingent expense allowance,

leaves it at the current 12:QQQ a yeara'' ;

speaker shea: ''Mr. clerk, will you read Amendment Number 4: please/'

Mr. Jack O'Brien: ''zmendment Number 4, Lundy, amends House Bill 435 as

amended on page 1 by deleting lines 19 and 20 and so forth/'

Speaker Ghea: ''The gentleman *as offered Amendment Number &, is tbere any

question? The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz/'

techowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the Housey

Amendment Number 4, as the Sponsor indicatedy is . . . brings it back

to $12,000, but its really an additionat $12:QQQ. So you'd have a

contingency expense of 12,000, and with this amendment youîd be able

to hire an additonal person or personnel for 12,0009 giving you a total

of $24:000. Nov: I told the Sponsor of the bill, I'm having an amendment

drafted; and 1 would hope tbat he would hold the bill on Second Reading.

I hope this amendment is defeated. and in turn: we can bring it# for a11

V . . .k. ' ' .' ' ip ' î ' '= ? L ' ' 7 *
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eoncerned, with as far as, yes: we have a conttngent expense; we have

peopte that we're, presently. paying. We'd ltke to bave as a state

employee so tbat oaey we are proteeted, they are protected as far as

wfthholdfngs that are requfred; and two, that they are entftled to the '

beneftts of bospitalization and lnsurance. But at this tiwe, I would .

hope tbat Amendment Number 4 is defeated. I would kope the . . . the ' !

Sponsor woutd hold the bill on Secoad Reading. We bring the bill back
I

in its ori%nal shape as it *as originally discussed. Tbank . . .H
I

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Lundy, is ft your desire to hold the bill or to proceed, '

y19aOW '

Luady: ''Wel1: Mr. Speaker, I'm in . . . I'm in a very difficult position.

I brougbt the bill back from Third Reading to Second Reading for tbe

purpose of meeting the oblections of some members that the increase in

. . . ah . . . the contingent expense allowance vas not justffïed: in

light of t%e fact tbat the . . . the employee. vhe pould be desigaated

by the member of the Legislature, was going to be paid directly by t:e .

State; and . . . ah . . . I . . . I agreed to re . . . to take off the

$3,000 increase in the contingent expense allovance because . . . ah . . . '

the employee to be designated would not be pafd out of the conringent

. expense allowance under the ameadment that was adopteds offered by Repre-

. sentative Berman and adopted on Second Reading. I said in light of

that fact, ée don't need aay increase in the contingent 'expense allowance. '

Nowy Representative techovicz has nou preposed . . . has now fndicated :

tîat he wants to propose an amendnent to take the bill back to the form J

tt was origtnally, vhicb is an increase in the conttngent expense allow- '
. 

I
. I

ance to 15 and paying the employee out of that 15. Ah . . . I just cish: 'I
. :

Mr. Speaker, that the issue had been raised when Representative Beruan's :
' 

j
amendment was adopted .on Second Reading, that *as tbe proper time te I

J
debate this tssue. If it had been debated thens perhpas his axendment I

l
would not bave been adopted; but nog I1m in the . . . I am in the position I
' ding in order to 'have 1.of havlng to . . . to qold t:e bttl on second Rea

:
an amendment adopted tbat would take the bill back to the form 1 originally '

1
introduced the btll ia, and . . . and I reatly, since Representative j
Berman's amendrent was adopted oa second Readiag, . . . a: . . . I ;
don't even knov h'ow to proceed. 1, vcertainly: want to accommodate the '
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1
gentleman . ah . . . and gtve him a cbance to offer his ameadment.

Ferhaps we could do tbis, could ve consider Amendment Number A? If that

is adopted or defeated, then I wtll hold the bill on second Reading at

that point. However, I would ask the members that since Amendment

Number 4 will make the bill less controversial. will return the contin-

gent expeuse allowance back to tts present 12,000 a year and remove that

issue of contention fron the bill; I would ask that it be adopted/'

Speaker Sbeat HThe gentleman from Marion, Mr. Friedricb/'

Friedrich: HMr. Speaker: I'd lfke to ask the Sponsor of this amendment a

yj <question.

Speaker Shea: ''He indtcates herll yield/'

Ftiedrich: ''Maybe it vould kelp some of us if you would just run through this

and say what the bill vould do with thts amendment on 1t. Hov much . . . are

you talking about, nov. $24,000, instead of 12? That this . . . it

wtll be avaflable to each member if thts passesî''

Lundyl ''Al1 right, Representative Friedrtch: I would be happy to do that.

I will descrfbe the bill as amended by Amendment 4, but I waat to xake

clear that the issue we're votiag on is Amendment 4. It isn't the bill

as amended by zmendment 4. That the bill as amended by Amendment #

vould leave the contingent expense allowance at 12,000 year, as ft:

currently, is. In additioa, by virtue of Representative Bermaa's

amendment adopted on Second Reading, each member of the General Assembly

would be authorized at hts full discretioa: he's not required to do thts,

but he vould be authorized to desigaate a person as an administrative aide;

aad ff that admiaistrattve aide works for ehat member a minimum of

20 hours a weeky that person woutd be authorize; to be paid as a state

employee with fringe benefitsy federal and state income witbholding

handled by the Comptreller. %- member not responsible for it, and the

tetal compensation tbat that administrative aide could be paid, salary

and frtnge would be 12,000 a year, whicb would mean that the effective

salary tevel vould be soueuhere between 8,500 aad 3.000 because the

cost of fringe benefits for an empa . . . for an employee, who ts paid

at that . . at tbe level of about 8,500, is close to 3,000 or 3.500.

So . ah . . the total of salary and fringes would be 12, but tbat

' 
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1

is money tbat would never come tnto the members hands and could be noe

. . . and could not be used by the member for any purpose. It would
' 

lt vould only be available to pay the salary of t%is employee:

and if a member chose not to designate sucb an euployee, the money
:

'

vould not be available to the meaber for any other purpose. But I I

don't think its accurate to say that it raises the contingeat expense ' I
I

. allowance to 24,000, because it would make no . . . make no cbange in I
I

the eontingent expense allowance. 'hatls the bill as awended, by :
I
I

Amendment 4. but 1et me make clear that a11 that âmendment 4 does is to !
,j Ilower 

. . . . 1
11 11 ' '

Speaker Shea: Mr. . . . Mr. Lundyy will you bring your remarks to a close? 1
' I

Lundy: ''Yes, I will, Mr. Speaker, I was attempting to accommodate Representa- . .1

tive Frfedrich and make clear what the bill vould do as amended: but,

again, the issue on Amendmeat 4 ts, simply, vhat a contingent expense
'
allovance vlll be at the levet of 15,000, as it is iù tbe present bills

or at the lqvel of 12,000 as proposed by Amendaent 49 and since . . .

and I hope Amendnent 4 will be adopted because it will remove fron the

bill the cont . . . any controversy about increasing the contingent

expense allowance. Thank you/l

Friedricb: ''But the . . . ah . . . net result could be in the finality

that we would be raising the expense of t:e State $12.000 per member.

could be.''

Speaker shea: ''Mr. Lundy, you want to respond to this, you say?'' Can you do it

at the time you . . .''

Luady: ''Yes, 1911 explain my vote. thank you.''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from DeKalb, Mr. Ebbesenon

Ebbesen: ''Ah . . . Yes. Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of t:e House,

I would encourage Representattve Lundy and . . . on tbis particular

subject to . . . ab . . . comply with the request of Representattve

techouicz and bold this just uhere ie fs and perhaps get together. I

. . . I really feet as though the issue here is with our contingency

expense account, since the manner in which the appropriation . . . the

money is appropriated the Cozptroller's office has never been able to

make these . . . ah . . . deductions as far as withholding and social 1
1
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security and . . . ah . . . state taxes and so forth; and to me this is

the issue; and . . . ah . . . I think what Representative Lechowicz has

indicated to him to hold this. work out a proper amendment; and let's

not be talking about increased dollars, but fmproving upon the pro-
 ' cedure, whereby: these legislative aides back kn our home district can

 be . . . ah . . . the money can be handled in a proper way, going directly '
to that aide and, agaia, as he has indicated that the . . . ah . . .

the Legislator: himself, fs not tnvolved. I would encourgae Repre-

sentative Lundy to hold this on Second as requested/'

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Schlickmnn/'

Schlickman: d'Mr. Speaker, I support the Sponsor of this amendment. When

tbis bill came up earlier today: at the order of Third Reading. he

fndlcated that is was not his intention to increase the Home District

. Allowance from 12 to $15.000) aad that if the bill passed, and went to the

Senate, he would cause an amendment to be adopted over there bringing

the 15.000 back to 12.000. Some us suggested to him. we would be more '

comfortable in voting for the btll if that change was made here in

tbe nouse. So he accomnodated us. Seems to me, Mr. Speaker and

members of the House, by t:e issues that are now raised, the consideratioa

of zmendment Number 1 is befng brought up; and thatfs an fssue that '

was previously . . . ab . . . dtsposed of by this Houses and I don't

recall tbat there was any controversy . . . ab . . . at that time. I

would suggest, Mr. Speaker and members of the House, that the Sponsor

in asking for leave to bring this bill back to tbe order of lhtrd

Readfng was acting in good faith and I support him in the adoption of this

amendment: so that it can be returned to the order of Third Reading

and the issues that are now being raised can tben be considered/'

Speaker Shea: ''Any further discussion? Mr. Lundy to close. I'm sorry:

Mr. Bradley for the purpose of a question/'

Bradleyl HI . . . I would . . . I wanted to address myself to the amendment

and to the . . . a: . . . or to the amendment. Its been the . . .

ah . . . the . . . ah . . . House has . . . general . . . we've generally

gone along and allowed a member to put the . . . his legislation in the

sbape that he vants it to be in when it gets to the passage stage, and

I think that . . . ah . . . the gentleman is trying to do that with this

z vk.m . ' .. .. at.x.p.x.w I . . . : 7 T
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piece . . . with tbis amendment. Now: I'm not . . . a: . . . in favor

of the bill. and maybe others are not also. But its been tbe prerogative

of the sponsor of the legislation to get it in the kiad of shape that he I

wants it to be in when it gets to Third Readtng, and I tbink that ;
I

. . . ah . . . tbe House :as generally gone along with that procedure;
. :

and I would urge the members to support . . . ah . . . Mr. Lundy with

zmendment Number 4 so that the bill will be in the shape that he wants

it to be in when we do get to l:ird Reaiing. Thank youo''
' Speaker Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? T*e question is, shall '

Amendmeat Number 4 'be adopted? A11 those in favor will say ''aye''

. . . The question is: shall Amendment Number 4 be adopted. Ihose tn

favor will vote ''ayen those oppose vote Hnayrî. The gentleman from# j

Cook, Mr. Lundy, to explain his vote.''

Lundy: 'fYes: thank you: Mruspeaker: ladfes aad gentlemen of the House,

just to clear up some apparent confusion. I . . . I do not intend to I

move the bill to Third Reading if this amendment is adopted. I am
I

accommodating the gentlenan from Chicago: Representative Lechowicz. He
' j

wishes to offer an Amendment Number 5, which is not yet ready; and I

Iwill hold the bill on Second so that he may do that. Altbough: it is

my view that what he wisbes to do should have been debated when we I

adopted . . . adopted Representative Berman's amendment, buts nevertheless.

I will keep the bill on Second Reading When thfs amendment is adopted
l

so that Representatfve Lechowicz may offer hfs further amendment . . . .

ah . . . vhenever it is ready.'' i
I
I

Speaker Sbea: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Lechowicz, to explain his votee''

f' k ladies a'nd gentlemen of theLechowicz: Just very brtefly
, Mr. Spea er,

Housel I apprectate t:e Sponsor's good faith. Itve called and the
' 

amendment is in the process of being prepared. Basically, what the l
amendment would do would be bring tt back to the dollar amount that

we presently have of $12,000 in total for employees: office expenses.

etc.. but still curving t:e provfsions as far as providing that ff any

person you designate would be fncluded as state employee; and it vould

exclude the addttional $12,000 that this bill would provide for at the

present time. Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? The gentleman from DeKalb,

Mr. Ebbesens'' .
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Ebbesen: HAh . . . Ihank you, Mr. Speaker, and ladies aad gentlemen of the

Eouse. I'm please to see that Representative Lundy is co-operating
1

over there, and . . . ah . . . I am voting ''no'' on this particular

amendment because I'm going to support the one that's going to be

presented by Representative Lechowicz. I don't think that we should be i

talking about increased expenses, but handling properly, which I tbink

his amendment will address itself to: in the manaer in which its sup-' !

posed to be; and I will suppor: that amenduent/'

Speaker S:ea: MThe gentleman from Cook. Mr. D'Arcos to explain his voteo''

D'Arco: HMr. Speaker. I am voting l'ao'' on this amendment because I donft

feel at this time, t:e way the economy is today, we can afford to give

ourselves additional staff at the expense of the State. I think we

have to use as much fiscal austerity as possible in order to save the

State money, and for t%at reason 1 vote ''no'' Thank you/'

S eaker Sllea: ''Any f urther' discussion? Has everybody . . . a1l voted whoP

wisll? Take the Record. Lauer votes ''ayeî' Mr. Mann?''

Mann: ''Mr. Speaker, . . . ah . . . thfs fs a very fmportant bill, and I

think, with a11 due respect to the arguments advanced by the gentleman

from Cook, t:e ''gentlemen'f that we/re confusing apples and oranges here.#

No one is going to believe that we are seriously affecting the economy

of t:e State of Illinois by adopting this resolution proposed by Repre-

sentative tundy. 0n the other band, I think our constituents will be-

lieve that we can do a better job for them in our respective districts

by having a competent, adequately paid assistant to do the job of . .

ministering to the needs of 170.000: who reside in our Legislative Districts;

and that's what this bill is a11 about. Now, there are a 1ot of . .

ab . . . çomments about jobs at a time when we are in a recession: when:

Mr. Speaker: I see no .connection . . . ah . . . with this bill with the

. . . with the state of employment in . in the State of Illinois.

I could go down this . . . ah . . . Digest of ours and accumulate for

you bills totaling in the millions of dollars, callipg for . . . ah . . .

''pork-barrel'' bills in our respective distrtcts. I don't want to

u ,, ' h t is best for thetrrap them: The sponsors of the bills knows w a

respective districts. But let's not delude ourselves. and let's not be

I

. ' . t.. . '
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I

afraid of our constituents. This is very much like the argument we

. here when we have pay raises. Ah . . . Maay of the members vote against
i

pay raises, but are deligbted to receive them. I submit to you tbat

that's a hypocritical position. Congressmen get $250,000 a year for
1
Ithe maintenence of their offices. I don't think we ought to be modest j

about t:e importance of our offices. I don't think we ought to be

modest about the job that we have to do for our . . . a: . . . clients.'' i
. I

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. . . . Mr. Mann, point of order, Mr. tundy/'

Lundy: ''Yeah '' '

Speaker Shea: HTurn Mr. Lundy on> please/î

Lundy: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker: and ladies and gentlemen of the House. I

. 
'
. . I have a point of order. I . . . I am most reluctant to interrupt ;

friend and my supporter on this bill Representatfve Mann, but themy ,

issue on this amendment is not whether we have an administrative aide

or not. A11 that this amendment does is to reduce the . . . the . . .

a: . . . $3:000 increase to eliminate the $31000 increase in the I

contingent expense allowance . . .H '

speaker Shea: ''A11 right, then will Mr. Mann will . . .H

Lundy: ''. . . and I think that the . . . ought to be limited to the effect :I
'

jof this amendment .'1

S eaker Shea: ''I'm going . . .'' iP

Lundy: ''This amendment will decrease the cost of the bill, so for those

f' l' who want us to have less money vote f or this amendment .

S eaker Shea : ''Mr. Mann . . .'' .P

Mann: ''hr. . . . Mr. Speaker . . .''

Speaker Shea: H. . . would you bring your remarks to a close, please?n

Mann: ''Yes, sir. Mr. Speaker, I'm glad the gentleman corrected me. Ah . . .

I want to support him because . . . ah . . . I think he ought to be able

to put the bill in the form that he wants it in. Ah . . . I would hope

id have some relevance to thethat my comments . . . ah . . . wou

bill when it reaches the order of . . . of Third Reading; and: therefore.

Mr. speaker, I . . . I vote ''ayed'; and I'm sorry, Mr. Lundy, that . . .
l

a% . . . that I was not speaking to the bill . . . to the amendment/'

Speaker Shea: HWil1 a1l those in favor, evidently: we dumped the Roll Call.

Jack, fs that what happened? No. wdrve got the Roll Call. Have a11
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voted w%o wtshed? Now: if somebody wants to change their vote: weflt

do it. I've got the Roll Call. Mr. Palmer/'

Palmer: ''How am I recorded, Mr. Speakeri'?

Speaker Shea: ''Row is the gentleman recordedr'

Mr. Jack o'Brfen: ''Palmer? Gentleman is recorded as voting ''present'' ''

Palmer: l'Vote me l'aye'' lease.î' ', P

. Speaker Shea: ''How is Mr. Borchers recorded?''

Mr Jack O'Brien: ''The gentleman is recored as re . . . voting nnol' 1'

speaker shea: ''Mr . Borchers goes f rom ''no'' to f'aye'' Mr. Htll votes ''nof'

Mr. Bradley votes ''aye'' Mr. Tipsword votes ''ayef'. Mr. Leverenz votes

'tno'' Mr Feanessey votes ''aye'' Mr Calvo votes ''aye'' guestion ts

shall this amendment be adopted? A11 in favor vote 'laye'' a11 oppose

vote Hnayu. The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Peters: to explain his vote.n !
f

Peters: ''Not an explanation of votes: . . . ah . . . Mr. Chair . . . Speaker: '

. 
but if I might direct a question for you. If I understand this amend-

ment correctly now, if I vote for t*is amendment, I am voting to de- r

crease the allowance frou 15 to 12,000: is that correctr' i

S eaker Shea: ''Tite gentleman f rom Cook, Mr . Lundy ; and then the gentleman f rom ?
P E

Cook. Mr. Lechowicz--so we know exactly where we#re going--Mr. Lundy.''

Lundy: ''Yes: the only issue Amendment 4 rafses, the oaly issue, is khether

the contingent expense allowance will be 15,000 or 12,000. It has

nothfng to do Kith the questton of an adnlnistrative assistant.''

speaker shea: ''Mr. Lechovicz to explain . . J'

Lundy) ''For a . . . tbat's rigbt. For a ''yes'' vote if you want it . . .

vote ''yes'' if you want to decrease the contingent expense alloùance

from 15 to 12. The . . . the issue of the adninistrative assistant

is not raised at a11 by this amendment; it vill be raised on Third

Reading: when we consider t:e bi11.M

jj ' .Speaker Shea: The gentleman from Cooks Mr. Lechowicz: to explain what he

thinks happened.''

techowicz: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, what the Sponsor of the amendment's stating

is true, but, as you al1 knov. our present contingent expense is $12,000;

and if you look at the bill as it was originally introduced: on line

19, its calling for an increase to $15,000. Xow, there's also nev

1 i the bill from lines 21 through 32 stating that youfre
anguage n
picking up an administrative assistant at $12,000. an additional $12,000.

u. .t. ? j . . w . . w . . . ..c. . . . 6 .. ..: . . . .
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I
I Now: my point here is that I . . . IIm sorry, I wasn't on the floor '
I .

i w:en that amendment was offered. They had luse cane on after it wasi
I .

offered; I also asked for a Roll Call at that tfme; and I knoe whatl
I
1. the Sponsorîs tnteat is, but its the ia . . . I think that the intent
I

of the Legislation should be qufte clear to the public that we serve

that we bave $12:000 tn contingency expenses now. That's vhere we're

gofng to leave it at, and if vedre gonnaf pick up any additional em-

ployees, wefll take ie out of tbe existing dollar amount that we have

on hand. 'o answer your questton, Pete' youlre still voting for an

' additional $12,000 ia the billk I#m against it. I'm voting ''nobk''
'Speaker Shea: ''Have a11 voted who wished? lake the Reeord. Mr. Clerk.

0n this questfon there are 78 ''aye'' votesy 43 Hnayf' votes: 4 voting

''present''; and Amendment Number 4 is adopted. Are there any further

amendments: Mr. tundy-''

tund#: l'Thank you, Mr. Speakerl ladies and gentlemea of the Pouse, I

would ask ehe Speaker to leave t%e bill on Second Reading: as I fndi-

cated I would do, so that Representative Lechowicz may raise the tssue

he wishes to raise; t*at i: whether ce should have an administrattve

assistant at a11 . . . ah . . . by %is Amendment Number 5, which ts

aot yet ready. Please, leave the bill on Second Readingp''

Speaker Shea: ''House Bill 435 will stay on the Order of Second Reading,

but, please: Mr. Clerk: on the Calendar indicate that its been read

a third time. House Bills, lhtrd reading. House Bill 593. Mr. Dunn.

Ladies and gentlemen, we've . . . I think everybodyls heard the ex-

planatlon of this: ve voted on it# it did have the requisite number of

votes to pass, but the machine broke down. So Mr. Dunn if you want

to, briefly, explain t:e bill if you think its necessary/'

Dunn: ''AN . . . I'd appreciate a favorable Roll Call: I . . .H

Speaker Shea: HThe question 1s: shall House Bill 593 pass? A11 in favor

'' '' 11 o pose vote ''nay'' Dantels 'laye'' Have a11 votedvote aye , a p . .

who wished? lake the Record, Mr. Clerk. On this question there are

137 Hayen votes, no ''nay'' votes. 1 voting ''present'' House 3ill 593

having received the Constitutional Malority is, hereby, declared

passed. On the orders of . . . on the order of Bouse Billss lhtrd
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Reading: appears House Bill 626. Mr. Yourell/'

' Mr. Jadk o'3rien) ''House 3i1l 626: a bfll for an act to amend an act con-

cerning land titles. Third Reading of the bi11J'

' Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Cook: Mr. Yourell.n

Yourell: 'elhank you. Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House: House

3ill 626 is another bill in tbe continuinq effort to . . . ah . . .
î !

. update and rehabilitate the County Recorder s office in Cook. Ah . . .

It does tvo things; it provides that the Chiçf Examiner of Titles, who

by Statute must be a . . . an àttorney in standing of 10 years, may
I

x represent the Registrar in court, and also requires that the permaneny

index number be included in the title record of the real estate. This
' is an order that we can . . . ah . . . put the . . . ah . . . recorder's

office on a . . . ah . . . on a . . . ah . . . more viable basis, such

as data processing and so forth; and thïs bill also is a recommendation

by the . . . ah . . . Committee on t:e . . . ah . . . Ba< Association

and the . . . ah . . . Association of County Recorder. What the bill
' 
does as far as the C%ief Examiner of Titles is concerned: it bllows

l
the county . . . the registrar of town . . . ah . . . tbe Chief Examiner

' to represent the Registrar in court, aad i . . ah . . . presently,

vhen the Registrar is sued or a suit is filed involving registered land,

the usual procedure is for the Registrar to be made a party and . . .

and must fïle an answer in court. The Regfstrarîs office prepares

the answer and takes it over to tbe State's Attorney's office: uho

tben executes its and then t:e Torren's office takes the answer and

files it in court. This is very time-consuming as those of you who know:

who have anything to do with the Recorder's office, and . . . and under

tbis bill, the Registrar through his Chief Title Examiner's office, and

. . . and . . . and under thts bill: the Registrar through his Chief

Tttle Examiner may file the answer directly in court. Recently: . . .

ah . . . to give you a little history, the State's Attorney's offtce

endeavored to handle these . . . these direct. and after a few months -

over 300 files were returned to the Registrar to take over and process

these files as . . . as in the past. At one time, the Torren's office
i

<as provid . . . preparing and filing answers and other pleadings ap- :

pearing in court, and no one questioned it. The State's Attorney of
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Cook County has no objections of the discretionary power granted 'l

to the Chief Examiner to appear in behalf of the Registrar in court. l
f :

1111 be delighted to ansver any questions; 1 ask for a favorabte 1,

- Roll Ca1l.'' .
. . i

j 
' J

Speaker Shea: îIs t:ere any further discussfon? The question is, sball
I

Eouse Bill 626 pass? A11 tn favor will vote ''ayel' those oppose il9 1
) !

. vote ''nayf'. Bave at1 voted who vish? rake the Record, Mr. clerk. . y:,
I' !

- On thfs question there are 13l l'ayen votes, no 'lnayl' votes no ''present'' '
l I

votes. Pouse Bill 626 having received the Constitutional Majority !!
. l .

fs, hereby. declared passed. Mr. Waddell î'ayeff. House Btll 655: j
!

' 11 
' lb

Mr. Beatty. k
l

Mr. Jack O'Brien: GHouse Bill 655: a bill for an act to amend secttons $,
' . ;

of the State Enployees Group Insurance àct. Third Reading of t:e ;
. iI

btll '' I- 1.
''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Beatty. Take it out of t:e l

tjSpeaker Shea:
' ). I

- Qecord. 0n the Order of House Bills, Third Reading, appears House Btll j
. I)

656. The gentleman fron Fayette: Mr. Brlm=et/' lf
!1Mr. Jack o'Brien: ''House Btll 656, a bill for an act to amend sections of i:

f1h tnemployment Coupensation Act. Third Raading of the bill.H 1
t e Ci

j. 
.!

Speaker Shea: êThe gentleman from Fayette: Mr. Brummet/î j!
I

''Mr Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House: what tbis bill C
Brummet: .

î.I
does ls to amend the . . . ah . . . Workman's Compensation Act; and t )

hat bappens by something that happened fthink probably I can convey to you w )
idown in our area this past year. We had a dress factory tbat was ia the )

. 1

throes of bankrupcy. The employees eere asked to uork an extra week '

without pay, which they gladly dld. They were to be paid the following

week and when payday camey they did not get their pay that ueek. This

strung on for a month. Finally, they decided that they didn't have any

jobs because they weren't getting patd. They applied for Unemployment

Conpensatton and they were turned doun because tn checking with their

employers. they did have a lob. Welll no one appreciates a Job withr

out pay. Ah . . . fnder the present setup with the Vnemployment Insur-

ance, thfs is figured as . . . ab . . . worker's disputes and really

what this bill does now, it . . . ab . . . uill allow them to draw unemploy-

ment fnsurance if the sane thin: happens again after 10 days. In other 1

vords. in going, the . . . ah . . . amendment that Mr. Iuerk added the

othcr day . . . ah . . . gives them 10 days after their payday: and tben

. . - . ' . ' . ' . A . G '' ' >. $ ' . (
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. I
they are entitled to Unemployment Insurance; and tt is not-consïdered as :

a workers dispute. I would appreciate you favorable vote on this bill.H I

i
S eaker Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? 'l'he question is , shall 1P

. I
House B11l 656 pass: All in favor vote Oaye'' those oppose vote ''nay''. '#

j
Rave a11 voted who vfsh? Ebbesen 'tayen. Take the Record, Mr. Clerk. . l

t
oa thts question there are l35 ''ayeo votes, no ''nay'' votes, no Gpresent'' I

. l' votes
. House 3il1 656 having received the Constitutional Majority is j

I
hereby. declared passed. On the Order of House Bills, Ibird Reading,

appears House Bill 655, Mr. Beatty.''

Mr. Jack o'Brïea: ''Eouse 3t1l 655: a bill for aa act to amend t*e State

Group Insurance Act. Third Reading of the bill/'

Speaker Shea: 'RThe gentleman frou Cook, Mr. Beatty.''

3eatty: f'Mr. Speakers mambers of the House: this bill in . . . the pur- .

pose of this bill is to undo an injusttce to State employees, vho
'

retired befor 19 . . .''

Speaker Shea: f'Mr. Beatty. if youfll hold on for a miaute. The Assistant

Malority Leadery Mr. Walsh/'

Walshl '9Ah . . . Mr. Speaker. . . . ah . . . nov, you have in calling this

bill gone back from tbe directton that you should go. Xow, t*e Rule,

speciffcally, says that you are . . .H

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Beatty aske; me to take it out of the Record for a minute.''

Walsh: OWe11: that . . . that should mean: Mr. Speaker, that Mr. Beatty

has :is bill called next week. because you must go through the Calendar;

and then tf you have time after youfve come to the last billl vhfch oa

todayfs Calendar is Rouse Bill 990. then you start al1 over again. I

think you are taking upon yourself far more dtscretion tban the Rules

permit you.f'

Speaker S*ea: ''We11, Mr. Walsh, veCre trying to move a Calendar; and tf you

vant to try to hold up tbe operation of the Houses Mr. Beattyy wefll

' take your b11l out of the Record. Call Eouse Bill 699. The gentleman

frog cook, Mr. Telcser/f
' jTelcser: ''Mr. Speaker, about an hour agol I rose and I asked you what is

going to happen to our membersl bills that are in the Referencc Bureau?

I think a reasonable time has now passed for the members of thfs House
1

to knov whether or not they can go home and feel coafident tbat their
!

. . . m. -u c- .u z u - - . --;
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bills vill be ready and properly introduced. Mr. Speaker: your party

has a huge majority in this House and you have the responsibilities

to treat our members fatr and to treat your members fair. I might

add that since I spoke an hour ago I have had a number of Democratic .

members come to me and tell me that they're havtng the same problem.

Now. Mr. Speaker: could you please tell us wbat the results of your i

meeting was?''
I

Speaker Shea) ''Mr. Telcsert I wasn't there I can tell you this right now,

- the ladles from Enrolltng and Engrossing in both sides of the aisles.

:0th sides of the chamber, are working on the bills. I have been

fnformed: at least from every thing I've heard thus far this morning,
!

that the menber's bills vill be ready tomorrow for introduction. The
l

Clerk will be here and when we recess today we will recess until 12

o'clock noon tomorrow. We will t:en recess after readipg those btlls

fn untfl 6 o'clock and then we will recess untfl 11:30. Now, Mr.

Telcser: you know and I know, you were with me yesterday down there, '

that ve <f1l do everythfng possfble to move the memberls bills out of

. t*e Reference Bureau. The gentleman: the gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Telcser.''

Telcser: ''Mr. Speaker, are t:e members going to receive their bills or are

' they gofng to recefve vehicles vhich they are going to have to amend

later tqen I might add if they receive only vehicles the digest will

be wrong, the synopsfs wfll be wrong and I can assure you ehefr amend-

ments will never be ready on time to meet the deadlines that are in

r rules.''ou

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Telcser, f am informed by the Reference Bureau theyare

going to receive bflla. House Bill 699. The gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Beatty/'

Beatty: ''Mr. Speaker, on the same subject aatter as Mr. Telcser has rafsed

as a Democratic house member I . . . I don't want assurances that the

N Reference Bureau is going to work tomorrow and I am sorry to say tifs but

Mr. Madigan and myself had given the Reference Bureau some bills we had

promised people that ke would fntroduce these bflls ve want . . ve vant . .

we want an assurance that these bills are going to be tntroduced we don't want
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promises that they are gonna' work down there. We want an fronclad
' j

guaranty that if any memberls rights are defied that he will be able . !,

' to get his bills introduced next veek. We donît want anything else.

Speaker Shea: HMr. Beatty: the Reference Bureau tells me that requests that

vere in by April 1 will be ready by tomorrows as I've said: I have !

talked to the Minority Staff or the Mtnority Spokesman, Mr. Washburn,

' he tells me he is goana' be here tomorrow .and accommodate the members

on bis side of the aisle in putting in their bills. I have assured !

the . . . ah . . . that we will have people from the Majority Szaff to

accommodate our side of the afsle. The representatfve from Union, Mr.
I

Choate .'' i

Choate: ''Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House: it appears to me '
i

that this problem could be resolved relatively simple. I know that

many members from b0th sides of t*e aiste bave eome over and dis-
!

cussed it with 'various other members including myself and it appears

to me that no one questions the sincerity, the integrity, or the

ability of tbe Reference Bureau. Xo one questions the sincerity of

the teadershtp on either side of the aisle, but everyone appears to be

to have a . . . a lfttle bit ef hesitancy about vhether their bill

<i11 be introduced by t*e deadline tomorrow. 1 would suggest, Mr.

Speaker: that the deadliae tommorrow really doesnft mean anything if

you suspend that deadlines simply, because the deadline on the getting

the bill to the Reference Bureau for preparation is really the impor-

tant deadline that you should be considering. As far as tomorrow being -

tbe cutoff date on Introduction, it seems to me like that its a little

thing that we really shouldn't be concerned with, :ut tt does not

appear . . . it does appear to me that it would not be out of reason

to extend the Introduction deadllne for the bllls that are already ïn

t:e Reference Bureau in accordance with the cutoff line t:at was set

r' . there. Now, this ts the way it appears to me and it safd . . . ft

' appears to me that wefre making a lot to do about nothing, that we can

susp'end the Introduction deadline from tomorrow 'til next week: which

actually . . . ah . . . isn't bringing anymore Introductions of bills

' tban you're going to have if you try to get 'em a1l introduced by

tomorrow; and it will guarantee the membership that there Wongt be a

slipup someplace out of their bills coming out of the Reference
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Bureau and being placed in the Clerk's office/' :

Speaker Shea: HNe11, Mr. Choate, 1111 Just tell you vhat I told Mr. Telcser

yesterday when we discussed it. The last number that went in the
I

Reference Bureau was 484 on April the 1st. I assured him that I would

do everything I could: and Iîve been assured by the Speaker and by :
i

President Partee that we would do everything that ve could and make tt
t i

possible for everybody up to that number would get their bill in/î

' Choate: 'fI . . . I just tried to very clearly . . . ah . . . explain, Mr.

Speaker. that I don't think anyone questions your word, the Minority

teader's word: the Speaker's word or anyone's word. I think that the
Ibfg hang-up is: simply: this, that somewhere in the process of them not I
i

being here to see that their bill is properly introduced themselves

1that theybre wondering about if they find ft next week
: then theyfre

1. going to have to get a vote to suspead the Rules to bring about the

' introduction of a bill that you, truthfulty, have promised them; and as

far as I'm concerned, wilt be introduced. But that very question that

coafroats these members could be resolved re1 . . . relatively simple:

and that's just to move the Introductton date of tomorrow back, and I

. . . like 1 satd, 1 don't tbink that there#ll be a bill that won't be

tntroduced tomorrow, if you say so; but just to cure the fear that is

in some of the minds of some of the membership, I donlt see anything

iti extending the date of Introduction/'wrong w

Speaker Shea: î'We1l: Mr. Choate: therefs one problem we have and that that's

a Joint Rule, and it requires action by the Senate, and the Senate is

not in Session.''

choate: ''We11 then it . . . then it appears we're right back where we've

been in times past, lettin' the Senate wag the tail of the House; and I

. . . I . . . I donît . . . I just don't see anything vrong vith vhat

I suggested. Are they going to be fn Session tomorrow?''

Speaker Shea: ''No, they are not. The Assistant Minority Leader, Mr. Walsh/'

Walsh: f'Now, Mr. Speaker, . . . ah . . . but I thiak youVre misleading us.

The Senate didn't act oa the Jotat Rules t*at we sent over there/î

Speaker Shea: ''I was taformed they did/'

Wats*: ''When did tbey:''

Speaker Sbea: ''1:11 . . . ah . . . wt11 get the message back there, Mr.

Walsb. I was informed by Mr. Rock that they had, and Ifm under that

1
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. . . ah . . . tbought. lf Ilm wrong, 1 will apologize; and we will

go from there. The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Katz/'

j: 'Katz: Ah . . . The . . . Yes, Mr. Speaker: . . . ah . . . and Mr. Walsh, i
I

the . . . the Senate acted on that part of the Joint Rules relating E
I

to deadlines. That much of the Joint Rules had been adopted on and are 1

'n effect in both Houses. They cannot be walved by one House, alone.
l

. 'he enactment of anytbing by us that purported to change something in

the Joint Rules without action by the Senate would have no effect and '

would not change the Joint Rules. So that the Speaker is correct in

kEat be is saying, and there is not a'nything that we can do to change

that date. Ncv: those dates vere announced qufte some tfme ago. Mea-

bers were awarey I trust, of those dates. The Reference Bureau is

co-operating to the extent that they can. but the purpose of deadlines

is for t%e purpose of transacting business and getting bill Introductions

over vit:. They are in there, they effect the Senate, as well as the

Bouse, they effect ua b0th, equally, and they serve our fnterests fn

the long run, welloî'

Speaker Shea: 'fThe gentteman from Vermtlion: Mr. Craigp'f

Craig: ''Mr.. Speaker and members of this House, I'm not criticizing really
' 

# ,anybody s Leadership, but I ve have a little bit of humqn, coamon decency

and 1 happen to be a farmer: and I don't present to be no saint or any-

thing like that, but I never planted a grain of corn, combined a grain

of wheat in my life on Sunday; and we've set a deadline here and imagine

here April the 12th. The deadline April the lstz Okay, Ir11 buy that,

and that is a11 right, but for us to sit around here for about three

months or better and not practically do anything; and then say to that

Reference Bureau and every secretary and every woman around here workin'; -

de you uork day and night to bail me out of a problen that they had

ncthfng to do ufth creatfng. I donft appreciate help befng treated that

a way, and as so far as that Senate . . . they go and go home: I say if

that's a11 theyfve got to do: then just call them back bere: they have

done that before; aad will extend this time for another week, because

therebll be no more bills introduced; and tt won't make one differenee

in thefr workfng in this General Assesbly ff you forget April the 12th,' /
and put it up to April the 17th) and I think it'd be a good thing to do .

to 1et that Senate know to come baek here if the Xouse don't want to do

uswvmw.u ..'=e<,t=x.'*y. .ku.&'-' ..w . .r ...=..- >J.'.u..xw. =.r-. .r.- .'x'.'-e . 1.=w... . . . w.
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and make people do work like they're making them to do and expectfng

them to do; and I don't appreciate being put on a deadline, put people

on a deadline that had nothing to do with the problem. We created the

problem, not the tegislative Reference Bureau/'

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Mccleanl Mr. Bradley/'

Mcclean: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House, we

- a11 know that we adopted a Joiqt Resolution that put a cutoff date on

. t*e Introduction of House Bills. I've spoken with the people in the

Reference Bureaus and I have talked wit: some of the secretaries that are

busy writfng these bflls for the members. I've not had one person cowe

to me and complain about being overworked. Theyere here to do the job just

t*e same as we're here to do the job. We knew . . . every member in this

Eouse knows that they have the prerogative of going to that Reference !

Bureau after the election as of December 1st to request the bill to be

drafted. Every nember has had that opportunity to have that done. I

don't see . . . aad every member knows that its an impossibility to ex-
I

tend the deadline from April 12th with the Senate not in Session, because

its a Joint Rule: that Joint Rule was adopted because we don't want to be

here, again, lfke we were last year as of July lDth, and that vas the

purpose of adopting that Jotnt Rule; and so some of the people from the

Reference Bureau come to me and say wefre having trouble, werre not gonna'

get the bills out, then I will become concerned. We're going to be here !
!

tomorrow as you stated, Mr. Speaker. Wefre going to introuduce members' '

bflls. The Reference Bureau has ïndicated that those bills will be pre-

' pared and will be ready for introductioa, so I think welre spending a 1ot

of time here on . . . ah . . . nothing at all. Thank you/' '

speaker Shea: HIhe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff. Take Mr. Duff out of the

' Record. The gentleman from Cook or the gentleman from Champaign, Mr.9

Hirschfeld/' '

Eirschfeldk ''We11, Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House, before

making a comment I was going to make, I would like to correct the gentle-

man.from McLean County that just made his comment. Certainly, the
freshmen did not . . . were not able to come down here the day after the I

election and start introducing bills, because if they are no different I

than I was when I was a freshman, they didn't know the procedure for

introducina bills. They hadn't been to the Freshman Conference, they
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Eadn't had an opportunity to examine how it was done. and most of them,

as I've noticed down here, have watted to learn tEe ropes before tbey

start tntroducing bills: which I think is admirable, instead of walking

down here and introducing a lot of bills ''willy nilly'' like its happened

àometimes in the past. I might, also: say to the gentleman from McLean

that tbose of us. like myself, that have served on a higher education

subcommittee had to get t:e reporting date and the reports in before we

introduce the bills. It would have been very ill-advised of us tocan

introduce bills without knoving what the subcommittee report was going

to say. The same thing is true of some of our commissions that have re-

ported down here, and I would like to ask Representative Katz a question.

I realize the reason for t:e deadlines and I have no objection to that;

but 1'm wondertng whether or not perhaps the Senate adjourned because

a11 of their bills have come up from the Legislative Reference Bureau:

and theytre not worrying about the same problem that the House members

are worrying about; and if thatls true, I vould say. once again, that

the House of Lords is receiving treatment that is not fair to the nem-

bers of tbis side of the aisle, which happens to be the working side of

the rotunda, and I would like an answer to that question before I raise

another point/'

Speaker Shea: 11Ne11. Mr. Hirscbfeld, 1 don't know exactly what you're question is,

but I've been assured by Presideat Partee and Speaker Redmond that they

would do everything that they could with the Dempcratic side to waive any

rule to get any bill up through bill 4884 that was the last one in the

Reference Bureau in and introduced. The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Madison/'

Madison: ''Thank you very muchs Mr. Speaker, I'x a . . . I'm a little amazed

at the debate that's going on right now, Mr. Speaker. As a fresbmanl when

t*is issue Was raised in the Rouse Joint Resolution. I vigorousty opposed

the April 12th deadline. Hovever, tbis Bouse in 1ts wisdom chose to

pass tbat resotution uitb very fev dissenting votes. I :appen to be

one of those dissenting votes, and I think that tbe House is now . .

ab adopted that resolution: and this debate is quite, in my estima-

tion, out of order. Wedve . . . ah adopted the resolution, let's

live kith it/' .

Speaker Shea: HMr. Hirschfeld. I1m sorry if I cut you off and you werenlt
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finished/'

Hirschfeld: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker, I . . . I think the basic problem is

not of mistrust at all, as Representative Choate pointed out: but 1 have

some extremely important bills that are coming out of tbe subcommittee,

and I have to say to you in a11 sincerity that if I leave and go home

and come back Aere next Wednesday and find that through an ovetsight the

' bill :as not been introduceds I am wondçring where tbatîs going to leave

us; and that is what I think is . . J'
! yy -Speaker Shea: Well, Mr. . . . Mr. Hirschfeld, I can do nothing more than

take the word of the Speaker of this Rouse and the President of the

Senate, when they assured me that every bill through 4884 would be intro-

duced. Nows that is a11 I can do, thatfs all any of us can do today.

The gentlpmnn from Cook, Mr. Totten/'

Totten: ''Thank yous Mr. Speaker and members of the Ceneral Assembly. Mr.

Speaker, I appreciate your co-operation on this. But it has been my

understandfng from talking to some of the bill drafters dovn there that:

'yes: they can introduce your bill'. In particular, I have 7 bills sit-

tfng there: vhfch they cannot Introduce fn th# manner that I want them to

be introduced, aad they will introduce them as a shell; and as Repre-

sentatlve Telcser spoke of earlier, a shell means that probably the

analysis of the bill will be wrong, the digest will be wrong. It will

require tbe Sponsor to significantly amend everything after the enacting

clause, and some of us have already experienced on this floor what hap-

pens when we do that. The Reference Bureau indicates to me that in most

. of these matters, it may take them a week to put that bill in the proper

order to introduce it in the light that the Sponsor indicate. I think

. ktb a travesty on the process to say that these bills will be introduced
I vhen they will be introduced in the matter of a shell and that I tbink

we should have more assurances from the Chair that these bills witl be

iatroduced in the matter that tbe sponsor wants them while it ratber
!

tlzen they will be introduced.''

1 S eaker Shea: 'fWe11: Mr. 'rotten. I happened to be there with Mr. Telcser whenp

you were raistng sands yesterday about this problem. Tlle bill draf ter

tndicated to Mr . Teléser and I , at that time, that he would have the

bill in the shape that you wanted it, perhaps you might want to change

it. At that time, I assured Mr. Telcser, and Mr. Telcser assured you

j '
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that we vould do everyt*ing we could to accommodate your situation
. Nov.

if 1 might suggest, I have given you the assurance of the Speaker of the

Eouse aad the President of tke Senate. I voutd like to get on wtth

Eouse Bills, Third Readtng. The gentlexan from Cook, Mr. Meyer.''

Meyer: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, along the lfnes of making a lot of the mem-

bers feel more at ease a . . . a possible suggestton, and maybe the Chair

milht give soae thought to ity if tooorrow nigbt never came, never ar-I
I . 

rived. and the clock vas stopped and that there could be an orderty intro-

 duction of . . . of . of tbe proposed bill up to, what is it, 49l or
 ,1. 4. . . 4

Speaker Shea: '94884 was the last request on April the 1st
. I assure you,

Mr. Meyery tbe Speaker and t:e Prestdent will do everything they can
.

The gentleman from Marion, Mr. Friedrich: you wish to discuss this

questionr'

Friedrtch: î'I just was going to suggest that based on your
. statemeat that we

. ah . . . prepare and pass an amendment to the Joint Rules that 
. .

ah . any . that the bills . . . ah . . J'

Speaker Shea: $$We1l# Mr. Friedrich, you know: it might be that we get 'em a1l

fn. If they donît. believe me: that will be introduced. Bouse Billss

Third Reading. The geatleman from Pnions Mr. Choate/'

Cboate) ''I lust vanted to make one observation tn closing. Mr. Speaker, that' 

tin accordance with tbe statement of the Leadership that, evidently, and t
(I von't mcntion names in the Reference Bureau. but, evidently, the mem- t
i
Ibers, who are charged with the responsibility, some of thems of preparing (

the bills in the Reference Bureau, donrt tell t:e same story to the

lLeadership that they tell to the tndividual members; because 1 do know
its a fact that ft has beea said to members: tncluding myself, that its

lpossible that we woa't even get your bill--period--by tbe deadline; and

tbe only thing that concerns me, if I heard Representative Katz correctly,

I may . . . might have and I may not have, Harold, is that the Senate

did concur ia thts ose portion of tbe Rules. Well, it appears odd to me

that thts is the one portion . . .H

Speaker Shea: ''That fs the only portion that went over: Mr. Choate/'

Choate: H. . . ûompletely meaningless as far as tbe other cutoff and dead-

lines are concerned that would be adhered over there by the Senate/'

Speaker Shea: ''No9 they . . . they concurred ia the whole Rule. but the Rule

1 I. z

' 
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:as . . .''

x 
cboate: ''I thought you said tt vas t:e . . . this one portton, Harold?''

Kita: HConcurred in the House Joint Resolution that we sent over. Now, the

House Jolnt Resolution was limited to the particular Rules regayding dead- !
!

line scheduting, but not limited: simply, to the Introductfon of bflls, !

%ut to the whole deadtine scheduling that entire articte from t%e Jotnt l

' Rules was sent over because it had to be acted on immediately, since

April lst was upon us and April 12th was upon us, and they were sent ' i
.. 

?
!

over prior to that date. As far as the rest of the Jotnt Rules, ve have g
j

not acted on them this Session, but the remainder of the Joint Rules in J
total are now before the Senate and, presumablys they will aeting on t:e I!
entire package, but there is already in effect Joint Rules covering the

particular subjects that we are now talking about/l /

Speaker Shea: Hlurn Mr. . . . Choate on/'

' fjCboate: As I . . . as I said: Mr. Speaker: this is the one portioa that I

. . . 
ah . . . seriously, I think is so terribly meaningless. its pitfful :

as far as placing this terrific burden on the shoulders of the Legislative

Reference 3ureau. I want to say: also. that out of the many years that

I've been here, and 1 just had another member thatfs been here some 17

or 20 years, mentlon to mey.that.is nothin novel and new as far as mem-

bershfp, contrary to what one of my colleagues safd a moRent ago, waitfng

until practically the deadline as far as the instigation of the prepara-

tion of Legislation'is concerned. As adequately stated by Representative

Hirschfeld: the ones tbat really could not help themselves vere the fresh-

maa members. Freshman mexbers that could not have it prepared ln accordance

with the Constitution unttl they were sworn into office; but the 11th

deadline tbat webre talking about as far as the Introduction is concerned,

I don't knov vhether it would help to show the Senate that the House really

wanted to suspend it for a few days or whether it vouldn't. I'm not that

knowledgeable. it would have to take a legal opinion as far as 1'm con-

cerned tbat if the House dtd extend the Introductioa deadline for a few

days what the ramifïcatïon would be. But it would appear to me that, as

I stated earlier: Mr. Speaker, in al1 fairness to the Bureau: in all fair-

ness to the membership: in a11 fairness to the Legislative process that

tbe 11th deadline is meaningness, and it wouldn't hurt to extend it/'

h ,: - .
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Speaker Sheaz ''I can only give you, again. the assurance of the Speaker and

the President that they will make sure that every bill up to 4884 get ia.

House Bills, Third Reading. House Bill 699/' !

Mr. Jack 0'Br1en: ''House Bill 699 . . .'t

Speaker Shea: ''Excuse me: the Mfnerity Leader, Mr. Washburn/'

Washburn: f9We11, thank you, . . . ah . . . Mr. Speaker, and ladfes and gentle-

' men of t*e House. of course, wedre a11 concerned with the Introduction of

the bills, by . . . ah . . . tomorrow, midnight. but ' thiak most of us :

are even more concelned wit: t:e condition which wefll find tbose bills j
wben we come back after theylve been introduced. I had a situation just !

i
7last veek, the manila envetope was brought up from the Reference Bureau

and ft had my name vritten acr/ss it, and I opened it up and here it had
. . 

' g
something to do with school nurses, a subject that I knew nothing about; I1
and after . . . after 2 . . . well, its been a long time anyway . . . after '

. fabout 2 years . . . after about 2 days of searcbing, I found that I . . . '

I think it was Representative Brinkmeier's bill; and I just wouder how

many èrrors in spelling and . . . ah . . . punctuation tn subject matter

there might be in these bills now that they're seattered a11 over the

Capftol complex befng . . . ah . . . eyped and how many bills vill bear

the wrong Sponsorfs name after they're introduced. I'm more concerned

With that than the actual introduction of the bfllsz'

Speaker Shea: '1We11, Mr. kashburn, I know how much you've co-operated with the

Leader . . . or vith the Speaker, and I assure you we will: somehow: get

everything straightened out. House Bills: Third Reading. House Bfll 699,

Mr. Beaupre.n

Mr. Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 699, a bill for an act to amend the Motor Fuel

&ax Lav. Third Reading of the bill.''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House, thfs tssue

should brtng about much less debate than the last one, I think. Ah . . .

It, merely, . . . a: . . . codifies in the Statute what is the current

practice of the Department of Revenue in regard to, by rule: rendering
.- :

sales for resale, non taxable, and placing the . . . the specific

language . . . ah . . . in the Statute; and I would ask for your favorable

/supporte'' .

speaker Shea: ''Is there any further debate? :he question is, shall House Bill 699

as'i'l A11 in f avor will vote ''aye'' a11 those oppose vote 'lnay'' .p .

.. o : a :e h* . r #s. +. .... o. . .vt.. -.. ). . . , z.. ; , uu . . .t . . . . . r . .N . y 'z . . . .ug ' = ' .J . ,)y géjt y . . yy . j . uj. : .j; ajx j ywy' . '
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A1l voted vho vfsh. Take the record, Mr. Clerk. 0n thïs question,

there are 116 ''aye'' votes : no ''nay'' votes , 7 members voting ''present.''

House Bill 699 having received the Constitutional Majority is hereby
11 ' . 'declared passed. House Bill 710, Mr. Capparelli. '

Mr. Jack o'Brien: ''House Bill 710, a bill for an Act to Amend the Use Tax Act:

Third Reading of the bill/' . I

Capparelli: ''Mr. Speaker, House Bill 710 amends t:e Vse Tax Act making a .
E

non subsist change changing the word occurring to reoccurring. The
' ' amendment adds to the clarity to the Use tax, no revenue aignificance I

' 

attached to this modification. I would ask for the permanent roll call.''

Speaker Shea: HAre there any discussion? The question is shall Rouse Bill 1
710 pass? A11 those in favor vill vote ''aye'' those opposed vote ''nay.''9 j

All voted who wish? Take thê record, Mr. Clerk. 0n this question, there

ij gg ,, îr 14 f' t. 94 -*-N =--x-are 1 aye votes, 1 nay votes: 3 members voting present. House

Bill 7l0 having received the Constftutional Majorfty is hereby declared

' passed. House Bill 722. Mr. Kosinski.l' '

Mr. Jack o'Brien: 'lHouse Bill 722, a bill for an Act to provide the ordinary

expenses for eàe Illfnois Historical Library. Third Readtng of !
. tl'le bi11.'' .

' 

r, f1Speaker Shea: The gentlemen from Cook, Mr. Kosinski.

Kosinski: HMr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House. This is an Act i

to provide for the ordinary expeases of the Illinois Historical Society for

kthe fiscal period beginning July 1. 1975 and I ask for your vote/'
Speaker Shea: nAny discussion? The question is sball House Bill 722 pass?

Al1 in favor will vote ffaye'' those opposed vote Haay/' All voted who

: k the record. on thts que' stion there are 136 ''a e'' voteswts . Ta e , y ,

ao ''nay'' votes. no ''present'' votes. House Btll 722 having received a

Constitutional Malority is hereby declared passed. House Bill 749,

Mr. Dunny the gentleman from Perryzf

Mr. Jack O'Brien: 'fHouse Bill 749: a bill for an Act of Amend the St. Louis-

Metropolitan Airport Authority Act. Third Reading of the bill/'

speaker Shea: ''The gentlemen from Perry, Mr. Dunn.''

Dunn: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Menbers of the Bouse. Bouse Bill 749 amends :

the St. Louis-Metropolitan Area Airport Authority Act and requires at
. !

. least one member be appofnted from Monroe County where the airport is i

' d hen we ever get it, and at least one member igonna be located
: if an w

from St. Clair County. There are five members on the Board under present

Lav. They can be fron anywhere in the State of Iltinois; andy presentlyl

p-.,. ;J< . ï..&..J 8. .3. . r:. a ! vw . J 't . . . . . g; x .. . y w wl :x... . i.w 
' 

..? y..' 'r . .l' ....0 .. ! 
' '.' 1 .z l.= . jx tcl6- .. u . - jL . . ...) Lf t:e t . . j : x. .: . .a . Lt:.; . ;#k... xw.eh
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there are no members from Monroe County. This would not effect any sit-

ting members. It would be at the next appointment. I ask for a favorable

VOte * V'

Speaker Sbea: 'Rls there auy discussionl The question is: shall Eouse Bill 749

passl A1l those in favor will vote ''ayen those oppose vote ''nay''. Eave

all voted who wfsh? Take the Record, Mr. Clerk/ 0a this question there

re l31 ''a e'1 votes: no ''nay'' votes, 3 members votin: ''present'' Eousea y .

Bill 749 hàving received the Constitutional Malority. is. 'hereby, declared

passed. Eouse Bill 990. The gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Beaupre.''

Mr. Jack o'Brfen: ''House Bill 990. a bill for an act amending certain sections

of the Revenue Act. Third Reading of the bi11.O

Beaupre: '1Mr. Speaker. and ladies and gentlemen of the House. this is a most

sigaificant piece of Legislation and most critical to al1 the taxpayers

of the State of lllinois at this time. This Yill amends the Revenue Act

Sections in regard to assessment of real property. It is a bill sponsored

by the Revenue Committee of this House, and each and every member. The

bilt comes to tbis floor in the position of Third Reading, having been

heard by Joint Bouse Senate Revenue Committee. It contains in it a most

basic proposal to lower the definition of fair cash value in the Revenue

Act from the cgrrent level of 50 perceat to the level of 33 l/3 percent.

and it does so over a . . wfth a . . . with an adjustment pbase, utilizing

an adjustment phase over a three-year period. The basic dilemmn that ve
' are facing and that the taxpayers of this State are facing is the possibil-

ity of huge, property-tax increases as the result of judiciat action. whic:

may very well mandate that assessment level. and the multiplier applying

to assessment levels in the State create huge, property-tax increases

throughout the State of Illinois. It is a ratber tecbnical bill. It

does, bowever, address itself to tbe prob 1em of equalization t:rougbout

t:e State. Tbe current situation is that assessment levels range after

'the multipliers are applied: a1l the way from a 1ow of 18 percent to a

high .of 44.5 percent in WinneYaso County. Its a dilemmn that we must

address ourselves to if we are to achieve equalization, and it has the

support of the Revenue Committee: of :0th the Bouse and tbe Senate; and

I would ask your favorable support.''

Speaker Shea: OIs tbere any discussion! I bave a feelinà this one vill pro-

voke some discussion. The gentleman from Marion, Hr. Friedricho''
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Friedrich: OWould the Sponsor yield to a questionl''

Speaker Sbea; ''He indïcates he vill.'' *

Friedrich: ''Ah . . . How would this effect the . . ah . . situation . . .

ab . . that': pending in the Courts in Lake County with respect to the

suit?''

3eaupre: 'îWe11, the case that youere referrfng tos as I understand, that the

. . . ah . . the final deciston in the Lake County case was to mandate

. . . ah . . . that the Department of Local Governmental Affairs issue

multipliers in each and every county . . . ab . . . causing the taxes to

be increased . . . ab . . . and equalized at the level of 42 percent. Ah

If that decision is upheld by t:e Supreme Court, and it was argued

three weeks ago before the Supreme Court: sbould that decision be upheld,

it voùld certainly involve huge/ tax increases throughout the State; and.

basically, that's what this bill addresses itself to: the problem of

tkat sort of ludtcial mandate . ah . Yringing about these tax in-

creases in nearly every county in the State.''

Frfedrich: ''In other words. it would stop that decision if ft . ah

is made at 42 percent . . J'

Beaupre: ''We1l, of cours:, we can't through Legislative action stop any court

. decision, but it would remedy tbe problem that tbat court decision is

addressing itself tos''

Ertedrich: ''AII rtght. thank you.''

Speaker Sbea: ''The gentleman from Stephenson, Mr'. Brinkmeierpe'

3rinkmeier: 'fMr. . . . Mr. Speaker, would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Shea: ''He indicates he v111.''

Brinkmeier: ''Nov, Jack, I'm concerned . . a: . . . maybe I missed it in your

explanation, but what about such local uaits of government su . . . let's

a ark district for ''a'l example. what assurances do we have tbat tbey'resay p

onna' receive adequate funds to contlnue in operation?'g#

Speaker Shea: ''Could we turn Mr. Aeaupre on. please?''

Beaupre: ''The subco= tttee . . .''

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Beaupre: if you' 11 wait a minute. please: Mr. Farley on a

oint of inqufry.''P

Farley: ''Only . . . all . . . Mr. Speaker that I would ask for some order , this

is a very signif icant bill. I think every member .' . ah . is inter-

ted tn this bttl. It . . ah . deals with the whole assessment pro-es

!
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cedure throughout the State of Illinois: and I would ask that you call

Ij 
' !

the Eouse to order. .
. 

' 
I

Speaker Shea: ''Ladies and gentlemen, this will probably be one of the most

fmportant bflls we do hear tbis Sessfon, so I vill ask you to be in your
. . 

I. !

seat; and Mr. Beaupre . . .'' 
' '

Beaupre: ''To address myself to the question . . . by Representative Brinkmeier,

I probably should indicate to you a lfttle bit of the Legislative history

of this bill. This bill is consistent with the views expressed by the
l .

' 
Joint House Senate Revenue Commdttee on Property %ax Reform to lower the

deffnftion of fair market value, as fn the Revenue Act. That report ïndi- ;
' 

. j
cated that ve should lower it to 44 percent and recommended that this' ;

' , J
General Assembly during this Session do so because. primarily, because 'i

' a: we looked at the actual fact and ve looked at the assess'ment procèdure, '

' that multipliers were being given to counties, which in no way brought them

up to tbe so-pereent level. la facty the medium was approximately 40 percent,

and that was t:è reason for the Reform Commfttee's suggestfon that ve

' 
-  lower the assessment level to 40 percent. Since the take County case

mandàted a Az-petcent level be established by the Department of Local

Governmental Affafrs, a number of bills were introduced by myself. by

- Representative Skinner. by a number of Senators. who have served on that

committee, . t . ah . . . to bring about tbat Ao-percent level. .In the

' 
meantime, about, approxfmntely, three weeks ago, the current fïgures for

1973 were made available to us by the Department of Local Governmental

, 
Affairs, and it indicated that the mean level of assessment after the

multipliers were applied. that ls to say: after equalization in fhe State

of Illinots was 31.22. Therefore, it seemed to the committee tbat it :e-

hooved us to seek . . . to . . . to . . . to reduce the impact . . . ah

. . . 
in regard to change by seeking a level of assessment and placing

putting a bill in . v . ah . . . and cbanging the level of assess-

ment closest to the mean . . . aa close to the mean as posslble and be

consistent vith proper. tax administration. Tberefore, tbe 33 1/3 level

was' chosea. Nov: more specifically to answer your question, tealizing

that a lowering of the assessuent level vould have an ixpact on taxing

d' districts in regard to the amount of money that their taxes could generate; j

and in order to reduce that impact, the comnittee and its drafters at-

tempted to place in this bill and have tncluded in tbe bill a provision
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to phase it in over a three-year perlod so that ln those counties, where#

t:e assessment level is over the 33 1/3 percent: the bill provides tGat

a multiplier be issued by the Department of Local Governmental Affairs or

whoever is responsible on the State level to issue the multiplier that a

multiplier be granteds which vill allow tbose local, taxing district to

senerate the amount of money that tbey now generate. so that tbere wi11 be

.no deerease in the actual dollars that any taxing district recefves as a

result of the passage of thip bill. In addition, thereîs a provision tn

tbe bill, whtc: will allow any nev parcel in that taxing district to be

added. The general tkeory being that tbis adlustment can be made assum4ng

tbat a . . . a modest rate of inflation continues as wefve expertenced in

the last 30 or 40. years.''

Brinkmeier: MThank you.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Bermanpl'

3ermnn': ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, will t:e Sponsor yield?t'

Speaker Bradley: ''He .indicates that he would.f'

'êlack whit does thi's bill do to assessed valuations as equalized inBerman: 
:

Cook County?''

Mr. Jack û'Brien: ''Repreyentative 3radley in t:e Cbafro''

Beaupre: ''Representative Berman, assessor Tully and his staff appeared before

our Jofnt Commfttee, and, . ah of course: ve were very concerned

aboue the affect on Cook County since ve are talking about . . . a: . .

a suge portion of tbe population fn the State; and they have studied the

bill thoroughly. It is thefr belief . ah . and they so testified

before the commfttee tbat it will . . tbat this bill wtll place Cook

Couaty . vill . will equalize t:e assessment in Cook County at

approximately where they are now and will have very little or no effect

on . ah . . . the four quadrants in Cook County.''

Bevmna: ''Kow, 1et me go furtber along that same line. Ah . . . Therels only:

I believe, two counties in t:e State that classlfy. Ah . . . If ve are

going to vote on thi: bill on the basfs that its . tbat tts not soin:

to effect Cook County, vould you have any obj ection . . .ê'

Speaker Bradley: 'fpardon me, Mr. Berman. Could we have a little order. some

of the members are having trouble hearingze

zerman: 'lkell. let me . . . ah let me first take it step by step. Ah

St. Clair and Cook are the only two coulties that classify: am I
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correctl''

Beaupre: ''I believe thatfs correct.''

Berman: ''Would you bave any obj ectlon based upon the representatton that this

bill won't do anything to the assessments in Cook County, would you have

any ob1 ection to an amendment that would take out from under the fmpact

of this bill counties that classify?''

Beaupre: ''Welly I uould have no obJ ection to Cook County be taken . . . being

taken out oo tbe bill. AN . . . We . . . ah . . . discussed that in the

subcomm4ttee and in tbe committee that vas involved in t:e drafting. I

think, ab . . . Aowever, that ït would behoove you, vho represent

Cook County. to remain in the bill; and the reason why I suggest that, is

because, let's assume, for instance, that the Lake County case, which

is now pending before t*e Supreme Court. is ujheld. Ah . It mfgbt

very well mandate . . . ah . . . that Cook County's assessment level be

increased significantly over and above'what the rest of us are going

at what over and 'above the assessment level that tbe rest of us in the State

have. and I would suggest to you that its really a benefit to Cook County

that you be included and be a part of . . . of this %i11 for tbat very

reason. Because if there is, indeed, ludicial actiony whic: results . . . ah

. . . in a mandate to the Department of tocal Governmental Affairs, to ïn-

crease the assessaent levels throughout the State, and you're not included

in the bill. youfre assessment level will go up from 33.8 to, assuming that

the case ïn cook tounty is upheld, to 42 percent. It would involve an

increase in taxes in Cook county of approximately 25 percent.e'

Bevmnnl ''Well, then let me ask you further, what is the legal status of that

Lake County case? Where does it sit nowt''

Beaupre: ''It . . . It is . a . It was heard in tbe Supreme Court two weeks ago
1

on Monday.''

Berman: ''Have they given any indication as to when a decision would be handed

doWnrîî

Beaupre: NMy guess is that they are hopfng and praying that we will . . . ah

. address ourselves 'to tbe problem so tbat they wonft have to issue a

decison. wbic: is. the Law clearly states and expressly states that t:e

assessment level must be 50 percent in every county tn the State. Ah . . .

The current level of assessment througbout the Statey according to 19

ah i3 sales-ratio figures, is 31.22. àh . . . Tbe Cook County
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assessment level is 33.83. Ah . . . If that case is upheld, I would

auggest to you that your property taxes in Cook County might very'well

' jjtncrease by somewhere between 25 and 33 1/3 percent.

Bermnn: ''We11y 1et me make a suggestion, very respectfullyl because I know

some of tbe work that's been done by the S.J.R.Sen. Committee on this; 1/

also, know the concern that has come to our attention from almost every

school district in . . . a: . . . Cook County and throughout the State.

'heylre not sure what the . . .' what this bill is gonna' do to them. Ah

. . . Would there be any great otj ection to keeping this bill . . . ah . . .
1

oa our Calendar for a few weeks and see what the Supreme Court does. I'd

rather: . . ah . . . from a Le:islator's point of view, respoad to a dïlommn

created by the Supreme Court than to pass a bill in anticipation of a de-

cision that nobody knows what's going to be the decision/'

3eaupre: HRepresentative Berman, I vould lfke to suggest to t:e membera of t:e

Eouse and to yourself. who are concerned about this matter, t:at the Law

Js expressed. I think that the Supreme Eourt, and I*m not trying to antici-

. 
'

pate wbat they're going to decide, :ut vhatever they decide, the problem

that this bill'pddresses ltself to still exists. If the Supreme Court would

have refused to hear the case. the problèm that thfs bill addresses itself

vould still exist. This matter has been studied and studied and studied by

the Joint House Revenue Cowmittee over the last two years. It is. indeed,

included in this report as a recommendation of that committee. I would

submtt to you that t:at bill would have been introduced along witb the

other bïlls, wûfch are ncv en cal' skïnner's desk, to be introduced today.

ah . . . ah . . . even if tbe case in take County had not arisen. As a

result. the only difference really that this bill . . . a: . . . the only

difference is tbat this bill contains from wbat vas recommended by the

Joint Comnittee fs that we have lowered the assessment level from 40 percenty

33 l/3 peicent; and the reason for that fs thatwhich was recommended, to

we have new up-to-date statistics indicating that that is closer to tbe

mean level of assessment in the State. This: indeed, is part of tbe recom-

mendation of that commdttee and is consistent wïth ft. It. also, contafns

provisions to make sure tbat those taxing districts are not hurt in terms

of current tax revenue, and allows them to have the benefit of any addi-

' 1 arcels which are added subsequent to t:e passage of this bi11.''tiona p ,

Berman: ''We11k I'm . .
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 .
Speaker 3radley: 'fMr. Berman do you want to addresq yourself to tbe bill, its

ah . . . been the policy to chair it. If you have a questton or tvo, but

to contïpue with the dialoguezl

' Bermnn: ''A1l rights 1111 address the bill; and . . . ah . . . I think that the

importance of the bill and . . . and in its impact does lustify perhaps,

Mr. Speaker. a . . . a little slackening of the policy perhaps on the Chair,

because I'm sure everybody's gonna' 'or should have questfons on this bi11.

But addressfng myself to the bfll, one of the problems that has come to

. my attention. is &hat in the deliberations of the S.J.R.Sen. Commdtteey

many scbool people voice t*e apprebension that the ïmpact of a lowering

of the statutory standard from 50 percent to 40 percent or to 33 l/3 was

not adequately addressed to t:e problems that scbool distrtcts would have

if this bill was gassed. Iy personally, am not clear in my own mind as to '

' what will happen to school districts if House Bill 990 passes. Ah . . .

.lts a very complicated matter and 1. for one, in view of perhaps a . . .

impending deciston by the Supreme Court, in order for me to go back and ex- .

plain to school people, as well as taxpayers, in general: what this bill

is doing and what Itm doing whea I vote on it. 1 would lust . . . I would

feel much more at ease if we could keep this bill oa the Calendar without

moving today. It has two more weeks on tbe Calendar . . . ah ; . . I'm

gofng to vote ''present'' today. ff fts gonnx' be called for a Thïrd Readfng,

'cause I don't know what its gonna' do to these . . . yb . . . to the tax-

payers in Cook County, I don't know what fts gonna' do to the school dis-

tricts throughout the state. and I tbink a better procedure would be, per-

:aps, is a memorandum distributed to every member on t:e rloor of tbis '

' Eouse ansverfng some of the questfons that are raised today and lust kept

t:e bill on Third Reading: and not ask to be called for a final vote . . .

a: . . . today. I think that vould be a better instructional and Lhgisla-

tive process to approacb this very. very ixportant piece of Legislation.''

Speaker Bradley: ''The gentl-mnn from Cook: Mr. Palmer.''

Pa3mor: ''If tbe Sponsor would yield for a question or two:ê'

Speaker Bradley: X'Ee indicates that he v111.11

'almer: ''Pnder the Constitution, Jack, Cook Couaty: of course, could and did

f fts property for real estate, taxation, assessment purposes. Pre- 'classf y

seatly. as I understand. the level of assessment for residential ts 22 per-

cent, and that runs up to 40 percent for fndustrfal. Uould not the effect
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of this bfll increase the basic assessment of our resfdènts . . . residences

fn Cook County from 22 percent up to 33 1/3?1'

3eaupre: f'My optnton is, and based upon tbe deliberations tbat we have in

the subcomm4ttee and before the Jofnt House Senate Committee: that it would

not change the assessment levels in Cook Countyo''

Palmer: ''We11 . . .''

Beaupre: ''l cangt peint to that precise language in the bfll, as you can'see,

its ratber thick, but . . . ah . . . cook Couaty still will have t*e right

and I1m sure will continue to classify under the powers granted them in

the Consbitution and under thefr Home Rule povers.'l

Palmer: ''Wel1# then I dou't understand the point of the bill, unless that t:e
5

point is to arrixe at totally a . . . an assessed valuation of . . . of

. . . defïned by fair aarket value of 33 1/3 percent of the total valuatfon:

assessed valùation or fair market valué of the property in the county. I

lust don't understand 1t.?'

Beaupre: ''We11, if I may suggest an explanation? The Department of Local Gov-

ernmenial Affairs, currently, under t:e Law ie charged with issuing multi-

pliers to equalize assessments in the 1B1 countiess plus four quadrants of

Cook. That multiplier fs to be issued on the basis of t*e average 1ev . . .

level of assessment in those 10l counties and the f6ur quadrants of Cook

so that in . . . more specifically in regard to your inquiry, the 33 l/3

percent was applted to the average level of assessaent and not to those

classfffcatfons.n

Palmer: ê'And as long as you came out witb 33 1/3 percent?''

Aeaupre: ''Thatfs correct/'

Palmer: '1We11, then it pould have then the effect of raising, more than ltkely:

the 22 perceut level on the residentfal fair valuation faitor that they

use and louering it on the industrial and commercial.''

Beaupre: ''Jo. uo, because you have an average level of assessment fa Cook County

right nov of 33.83, according to the latest sales ration study figures.''

Palmer: ''A11 rigbt, I won't . . . '1

Beaupre: ''So you . . we would not change any of the levels of assessment . . .

a: . . . witbin tbe vartous classifications.''

'almer: ''We1l. I won't . . . l won't go any furt:er into that: except tbat I'm

not certain about tt. Ah . What will this do. tn so far as the applt-

cation of the multiplterr'

<
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Beaupre: ''In regard to cook County?''

Palmerl ''Any place, Department of Local covernmental Affairs.'î

Beéupre: ''We11. well, the Depart . . . Under current Law: t:e Department of

Local Governmental Affafrs would be requfred eo fssue a multiplier lust

as they are now, theyfre required to issue a multiplier to bring the

average level of assessment up to 50 percent. They would be required to

' issue a multiplier to bring the average level of assessment to 33 1/3 per-

cent. In the case of Cook County. they are at 33.8 percent, which means

there's practically no movement ae a11J'

Palmer: 'îI finatly ah . . . what about the farmlands and the' farmers

. . . ah . . . not exemptton but the benefit affïdavit that's filed, what

happens t:ere?''

Beaupre: ''I'm sorry, I didn't hear your question?''

Palmer: ''Wi11 this bill have any effect that will delete any of the present

provisions relative to the farmers . . ah . . . affidavit tbat he files

that the land is used for farming purposes. etco?f''

- jj Ij3eaupre: So.

Falmer: OIt does not do anytbing there as far as farmlands are concerned,

woutdn't make any difference there either. is tbat correctk''

Beaupre: HNO.H

Falmer: MThen I thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: 'ïThe gencleman from Cook. Mr. Lundy.sl

Lundy: HThank you, Mr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the House, I . . . I

agree with my colleague from tbe 11th District that the . a:

significance of this bill is such that I would hope the Chair would permit

perhaps somevhat more latftude fn the dialogue with the Sponsor than in

tbe case of other bills. It is enormously important and . . . a: . . .

for those of us that are concerned about the revenues available to our

local taxing bodies tbere are some very difficult questtons tbat need to be

answered. and r ask ff the gentleman vould yfeld for some questfons on the

%i11. Thank you.''

Speaker Bradley: ''Did you say you wanted to ask some .questions? à11 right. the

Chair has suggested. you kaov: its been a policy in the past for a question

or two, Mr. tundy: and we're not going to go into a long dialogue. If

you have a number of questions, I would suggest that you go back to t:e

Sponsor . . . ah . . . we'll allow a question or two and then address the
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' billx but . . . ab . . . let's try to keep tt under controla'l

tundy: ''Ah . . . Thank you: Mr. speaker
: the gentleman has fndicated he would

yield. Ah . . . Representative Beaupre. . . . ah . . . can you indicate

to me where in the present La< . . . ah . . . Cook County is required to

assess at 50 percent of fair market value, because I must tetl you as ï 
I

read the bill on page 4, lines 25 througb 32# Cook Coùnty is not presently

mandated to assess at 50 percent of fair market value. There is aa express i

exception in the present Law for counties of 200:000 or more, wbicb classi--...- . 
' 

j
4, . Ify real estate. .

' 

jBeaupre: ''I think I can directly answer your question 
. . . ah . . . by pofnting

. I
to a provision . . .f' , '-  

. y-

.1 'Lundy: I . . . I would dtrect your attention to page 4, lines 25 through 31, j
32, which contain, I think t:e deleted language in the present Law: and as I
I read that language in the present Law, Cook County is not mandated to- 

:
assess at 50 percent of . . .''

Beauple: fîWhat line are you referring to?'' .

' 
. . Lundy: ''tines 25 through 32.:: '

' 
. 

' 1.
Beaupre: 'lThe only thing I can say to yous Joe'y it that it 1 . . . it was ay

impression that they werex that tt may very well %e éontained in another i
' 

. j
section of t*e aet. Ah . . . I . . . I càn't answer your question directly !

hi time Ah . . . but . . . research.f'at t s .

Lundy: MI appreciate the position the gentlexan is in and . . . ah . . . I j
. i

didn't mean to unfairly surprise :im on the floor with the question, but I

was not aware the bill would be . . . would be coming up today. Ah . . .

May I say. Mr. Speaker. in addressing myself to the bill that I would

certainly agree with Representative Bevmxn's remarks of a few mfnutes aEos

that in light of t:e really overwhelming importance of tbis bill in terms

of local governmental revenues, tbat t*e sponsor would be well advised and

T. understand *is intention but . . . he would be well advised to take the

bill out of the record at this point and allow those of us who have unansgered
!questions on it and that the sponsor :as conceded that he cannot give me
l

an answer to my questfon . . that I just ask him allow us to get answers

froa the meobers of the SJR 10 Subcomaittee so that we can satisfy ourselves i

phat tbts bill w4ll not be changing the status of the present Law wit: regard l

to Cook County where half of the people reside and where a very large number

' of local taxing districts are dependent on the revenues from the loeal propert;

tax. ah . k So my advice aad my hope would be that the sponsor would take

= = > '= r = r> = .>  = R rreM
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bfll out of the record ah but if he feels that he must go forvard

I would go further than my colteague from the eleventh dfstrfct, I vfll

be forced to vote against the bill if it is not . a: . delayed so that

the unanswered questions can be responded to.''

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker: if I may respond to that. I suspect that kf ve had a

question that every sponsor asking for a . citatton of a particular

statutory provfsfon of any bill that Is being considered that we might

never get threugh ah our busfness here. I am really not hesitant to

allow the aembers of this House to study the provisions of this btll. Wha

I'm suggesting to you is that it has lndeed been studied, and studied and

everyone :ad an opportunity to appear :0th in t;e subcommittee which got

involved in the drafting of tîis bill. in the Revenue Co=mdttee of the

House, fn the Joint House and Senate Reveaue Commsttee. I can tell you

that tbere were peoplq . . ab . that tbe Clark Comnission bas studied it

for two years and has conducted hearing through out the State of Illinois.

In most of these meetings: people from the school districts were represented:

'The Illinois School Board Trustees Association: The School êroblems Commfssfoa.

A11 I'm suggesting to .you is tkat we have indeed looked very carefully fnto
'

ù d 11 t*e people who are affected by ft have studied it very carefully.t ts an a

I would admft to you that there fs one county in thfs State where the

equalfzatfon brought about under this bill . ab will . will result in an

adverse affect on the taxing districts and that county is very much aware

of it. We may have to address ourselves to their problems in other legislation

ah :ut frankly 'that's Winnebago County. The rest of the school districts in

this State: I tbink, have taken a good bard look at what's going to happen

under this billo''

Bpeaker 3radley: ''The gentlpmnn from Dupage: Mr. Hudson.l'

Budson: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. Would the sponsor yield to one question?''

Bpeaker Bradley: ''He indicates that he *111.::

gudson: ''Jack I . . come from a county and represent and tovnshfp wfthfn a
*

county, t:e county of DuFage wherein recently the homeovner, partfcularly

tbe owner of older homes: these vill be homes buflt maybe back fn early

nineteen bundredsy posstbly earlfer than that found tbemselves confronted

with a fncrease in thefr assesaed valuations and this was not a quadrennial.

This was . ah mere or less special ah ab readlustment of the assessed

valuations and some of those people found tbemselves faced with an increase

rangfng from 30Z going on up eo 40I up to 1001 and I'm telling you there

= . w v = =  r
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*as not been anything that has occurred in that area for a long time

that has created, caused more distress and from which t:e people want

' relfef more than this xhat they consider to be arbltrary hikes in these

assessed valuations. Now. my question is: can people in my district: in

. my tovnshipy in the County of Dupage expect some relief or 1et me put it .

another way: . . . ah . . . if you will, you . . . you check . . . check

Dupage County, see what ft would do to us; but, fn your opinioa, these

people that are almost, literally, being forced, the older people partic-

ularly, to move out of their homes: out of Dupage County: go somewhere else. .

' Can they look upon this bill that you are preseating with some hope that

it'll give them relief? That's my question to you.'l

Beaupre: ''This bill . . . if t:is bill does not pass, t%e tax rates in

Dupage County could go up as much as 50 percent next year and that's not '

taking into consideration the increase brought about by inflation. That '

is to say, the increase in the assessment level. Based on 1973 figures: the

assessment level in Dupage county is 33.02 percent.f'

Eudson: HWhat was thatl''

Beaupre: ''This bill would bring the mandatory assessmeat level to 33 l/3 percent.

Would involve a very slight ta'x increase of leis than a half of a percent

in the assessment level. If the bill faiYs to pass: you may very well

be faced witb a tax increase assuming that the taxing districts contiaue

vft: thefr current rate of almost 50 percent of DuFage County. That's

why we are concerned abouE moviag this bill.î' '

Hudson: DThfs would . . . thfs bfll uould peg it then at that'33 1/3 percent?''

seyupre: ''That's correct. Would peg it at the pqrcentage that you are now -
T' ' ' '

assessing at. in effect. .
# . j '

Hudson: 'Thank you.'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Fayette, Mr. Br.maet.''

J Brummet: ''Mr. speaker. juét one question.''

' speaker shea: '1Mr. Brnm-et, if you vill just Aold oa for one second. Might

I ask our guests in tbe Gallery. will tbey, please, taie seats? Mr.

Brlmnnet .''

Brummet: ''Just a question of the Sponsor. Jack. if my county is assessed at

27 percent. does tbis mean we vould automatically get better tban a 20 per-

cent increase in taxes on real estate?''

Beaupre: ''over a three-year period.''
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Br.m%et: ''Over a three-year periodkf'

3eaupre: nYes. . . . ah . . . without the passage of this bill . . .0

érzm=et: ''I understand that/' .
Beaupre: ''. . . if may move to something like 70 percqnt over the next year.''

' Brxm=et: ''0 K% I'm going to support it.''* # .
' I

Speaker Sheak MIs there any further dfscussfon? The lady frcm Champafgn,

j ' . 
' I

-  Miss Satterthwaite.' ' I
' AA ,v !

Satterthwaite: Thank you: Mr. Speaker: would the Sponsor yield for a questioa? j
91 vf ' .Speaker Shea: He w111.
os .%Satterthwaite: ''In the case of a county that is now assessing above t:e

33 l/3 ercent rate, what do you aaticipate would be the impact o' n the .#

local taxing bodies that are dependent on passage of referendums in order
.. ' j' 

!
' to increase their taX base?''

11 ## ' ' '
seaupre: Eelen . . . .

k .' .4Spea er Shea: Proceed: Mr. Beaupre.
Beaupre: HThatAs: basically, the question which I .. . . 1 think . . . ah . . .

was presented before that in those counties where the assessment level

is over 33 l/3 percent, we have inclpded a formula in the bill: which vill
rovkde that tlze Depyrtment of Local Governmental Af fairs or whoever is ll
h .

the State agency responsible for issuing the multiplier, and I .. . . I

put that caveat in there because there is . . . the Reform Comm4ttee is

ïntroducfng a bfll to put it under a State Property Tax Comcission; but

wboever is responsible for issuing the multiplier to equalize assessments

ia the State is charged in this bill to see that a multiplier is issuedl

whicb will generate no less than the current tax dollars that are now '

being levied in those various counties; and what I1m suggesting to you

is that there is a built-in guarantee in this bill that your school dis-

' trict wi11 not receive any less money or taxing bodfes will not receive .

any 1eBS moLey than they are n0W receiving at the current time/f

h ite: ''But these . . .*' 'Sattert wa

' BCZVPXCI GZV Zdditiox: * * U' '

Satterthwaite: ''Excuse me.''

' Beaupre: nrhere's . . . there's one other proviso that it . . . that deals

vitb that question. In additton. in order to deal witb the problems of

lnflatioaary costs of the increased cost of operatin: tbose taxin: bodtes.

any nev parcels, vbich are assessed, or any tncreases by vtrtue of im-

o - + .w
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provements will . . . vill go to an increased taxation. That is to say

- that those will not be counted in regard to the current . . . ah . . .

. multfplier, . . . ah . . . therefore, the taxing body vill get t%e bene-

' 
. fit ef any nev parcels that's added.n

Speaker Shea: î'lurn Miss Satterthwaite on will you, please. YouAre on,

Miss Satterthwaite.'' '

Satterthwaite: ''Aside from those . . . ah . . . added taxes that come on tbe '

Rule, however, the basic rate at which they are . . . are gathering their

tax noV vould, essentially, be frozen over the three-year period at

1 ' .n * ' .eas t . . . .

Aeaupre: ''That's correct.n .

vv 
' 

,Satterthwaite: . . .. and so tîey would not have the advantage of any in-

crease from fnflatfon on those pieces of property: and. mfght: therefore.

have to go out and pass a referendum to increase their tax rate.b'

Beaupre: ''Well. that's correct, Helen, and tbat's one of tbe verk toug: . '
questions that .. . . that . . . ah . . . this Legislation has . . . is facing'

and has faced, and those of us whogve studied the matter îas faced, . .'.

ah because vefre gofng to have te face some tough questfon. Ve iave

in a quality fn the assessment of taxes in this State contrary to the '
i

' taw what Representative Skinner îas been saying for several years, as iss

tndeed: true, that tbere is no such a thing as equalizatlon. We must '

bring that aboùt if wedre going to achieve a equitable distribution of . i

state afd funds for our community colleges and for our local school dis-
I

tricts. We probably will be maadated to do so by the courts, there are I

cases a11 over tbe countrfs wbicb are . . . cause us to face up to '
this problem. and what I'm suggesting to you tbat in .'. . what you're

. . what your propositfon is. fndeed, true, ihat ft ïs fn a way a

. tax free for those districts that over the 33 l/3 percent level; but tbe

alternative to 'facing up to that tax freeze for local school districts

is a huge property tax increase throughout t*e State of Illinois. In

' some counttes, such as Jaekson and #olk county. in Southern Illinois,

ft mfght very well amount to almost a 500 percent fncrease.''

' Speaker Shea: d'The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Skinner.''

Skinner: HThank you. Mr. Speaker: this bill is a very complicated bill. Ah

. . 
It is a Yill that pleases one once they understand it. Its sort

of like the bills that were . . . that I brought in last year to equalize
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Beaupreat 4: percent f72 prices: and after I finished, Representative

got up and said, Iuell, Cal's right: but we pught to wait 'til next year

'til we study it more'. . . . ah . . . its been studied more. There are

an avful 1ot of questions sefll left. Let me tryy . . . Srïefly. try to

go at the way I'ye tried to explain to indivfdual members who have come

around to me. If you want to know how it effects your countfess you pull out

this book. This is the Illinois Property Tax System: Problem and Fromise,

which is certainly a euphemism. I see a report of the S.J.R. 10 Committee.

ia the back there are two appendices . . appendices . . . Appendix B and

Appendix C. Appendix C shows what would happen if the assessments in each

county in Illinois were raised to 33 percent or, tet's say: equalized 'to

33 percent, equalized to 40 percent and equalized to 50 percent oi 1973

prices. Nov: if your county is: presently. under 33 percent of fair mar-

ket value, let's just take in account . . . let's take an example of a <e-

countys the lowest county, Johason County. Johnson County fs assessed at

18 percent right now. Webre gonna' raise them to 33 percent; but in order

tp protect the taxpayers aad tbese cgunties tbat are under assessedy aad I

will attempt not to Me totally sarcastic here. now. they, definitely. have

been subsidized in the past, but what w'e're tryfng to do fs to lfmft the

increase ln any given year in . . . in the hopes that t:e taxpayers wil:

bç able to hold tbe taxed districts to a responstble . . . ah.. . . fn-

in the amount of money tbat they bring in througb taxatfon. Al1crease

risht, wedve got 33 percentage points, minus 18 percentage points. and tbat

gives us 15 percentage points. Now, wefre going to equalize the: we're go-

ing to pbase it in over three years. so ve di . divide 15 by 3, and t:at

means Johnsoh County ïn 1976, excuse me: in 1975, theyfre gonna' be at

whatever level tbey are nov, let's say 18 percent. Itlll be probably

lover than that,

The next year.

bfgher.
j

The year following that theyfll be at 28 percent, and the year following

that they will be at 33 percent. Now. the whole' time: the base is gotng

upwards, if you have inflation: of course; aad no one is soing to be able

to promise tbe people in Johnson County that their taxes aren't going

. . thae their assessments aren't going to lncrease measurably and

but whatever . . . vhatever the Supreue Coert decfdes.

I believe its 1976: tbey%re going to be 5 percentage points

fnstead of 18 percese, theydre gofng to be asse/sed at 23 percent.

probably their taxes will go up, unless there's a real taxpayers watchdog
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in Johnson County. Kow: Jmhason County is a county that's gonna' have

the worst impact from the bottom up. We're trying to get it at 33 percent.

Nok: 1 donlt whether its come out why we#re tryfng to get tbe 33 percent,

perhaps that might be a good idea to emphasize that before we go to what

happens to . . to the counties above . . . assessed above tbat level.

We're trying to get a 33 percent because there are six or seven State

Fiuancial Assistant's Frograms doling out well over one bfllfon dollars

a year that are givfng money to the wrong tax districts. The one that

mis-allocates the most money in dollars is a State-aid Education Formula.

regardless if whether you consider tbe Strkyer-Eaig- Formula, which was.:
the oId formula, or the Reaource Equalizer Formula, wbtch is tbe new

formula. It fs mis-allocating money. I already had a c/apqter run done

last year with last year's figures: it was mis-allocating about $35,000,000.

Senator Eynes tells me a computer run he had made said that we were mis-

allocattng $55,000,000. Well. we just passed a Senfor Citizens Tax Release

Btll tbat's only going to cost $33,û00:000. and: yet. ve are: in effect,

t:rovfng away 35 to $55.000.000 a year on property taxes: which are on

State aid: tEat is, two areas that shouldn't get ft. These two areas

that are not taxtng themselves according to the minimum. A11 right, fn

addition: you have a Capital Grant Index, which distributes a11 the moaey

' à 1 meat Board ia subsidizing.for the scEool buildings that the Capital eve op

You, also, kave a .' . . an Equalization Tormula in the Junior College Aid

Formula, whfch fs mïs-allocatfng an incredibley well, ineredibly enough

over 10 percent of t:e entire-line item fs befng mis-allocated: and ;ts

gofng to the wrong Juntor Colleges; and you'll remember last year a couple

of infamous defeats . . . a: . that . . . ah 1 took on this

floor, in amendments, ... . ah . . . to a bill Representatfve Stone

sponsored for the last two years. Last year I suggested tbat we do, ex-

actly. what this bill will do, and ft vas defeated. So I/you kaow:
if t:is is defeated today. I1m not going to be very surprfsed. A: . . .

' d b rculosis districts. Ah . . .&mnng other aid formulas are the ai to tu e

there's anotber fotmula that gives afd to . . . a: . . general assistance

ïn townsbips, giving it to the wrong districts: t:e wrong amounts to the

vrong dfstrfces. In addltfon, at the county level, ft mis-allocates . . .

ah . . . among townships on tbe Couaty Road and . . . the County. I think

its the County Road and Bridge Fund or may I think its the County

!
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Bridge Fund, as a matter of fact. I think they call it now. So tbere are

sorts of formulas floatiag around and t:e .,. ah . . Representatlve

Lundy now :as a bill in the Calendar that will allocate . . . ah . . . put

a special Equalization Formula in for library districts. Ah Its

almost every every unit of local governmeut, so there's absolutely

tens of millions of dollars that we have available for allocation to de-

servïng units that's not going to the right place. Al1 right, nov: vhat

happens if your . if you't couaty happens to be assessed above averagek''

Speaker Shea: ''Wi1l the geatlemaa bring his rmmnrks to a cloe?''

Skdnner: ''0nly if you don't want me'to explain the bill.1'

Speaker Shea: ''You get ten minutes like a11 other membersgt'

Skinner: ''. . . aqsumed .1 had assumed I might even get the tea minutes in

the order tkat I punched on my 'light. If you're assessed above averaae:

the aggregate equalized assessed valuation will be mafntained agatnst wbicb

the o1d ''could-have-beenn ratey that is. the maximum rate they copld have

gotten vfll be allowed. Tbat#ll be multiplied by the aggregate assessed

valuatlon. Now. that means that the people in Rockford are gofng to be

discriminated in the future and tbey %ave been in the past: but since they

j 4 ' 4doa t complain: I guess it doesn t matter. At the present tiae, they re

paying 4.7 millfon dollars too much in local property taxes because the

State of Illinois, the eduèators of t:e State of Illinois: incidentlyy '

don't care. They would bave that 4.7 million dollars replaced with about

4.3 to 4.4 million dollars of state aid. Ah . . . Generally, we are

we are expecting that the rate of tnflation wfll not decrease too much.

and that this aggregate level will then r-mnin constant, tbe tax bflls

wtll tend to go down; and over t:e next three years ve hope: vell: ve

hope tbey will get the 33 percent on their own. If they don't: tbey'll

get there automatically. We are, at the present time. playing a game of

Chicken. a three . a three-card game of Chfcken between the Executive

Branch, the Legislative Branch and the Judicial Brancbs' At the present

time: the Executive Branch has proved itself totalty irresponsible in tbis

in this area. I understand the governor bas told people that be is

. he wouldn't vatve the enforcement of the Studded-ttre :i11 %ecause

it was a Law and he had no discretion, and, yet, he's willing to tbrow

away tens of Killlons of dollars on vartous state aid programs without

even blinking. We have the Supreme Court that has gone home for a month

I
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recess Vithout making a decisionz'

Speaker Sbea: 'îMr. Skinner, will you bring your remarks to a close: pleasee'' I

Skinaer: n. . . If the assessments do not get certified, tax bills in every 1

' county in the State, except fpr Lake and Cook County: are going to be i

late. Then the educators will be down here saying, 'well: we'll wait

another year'. Ah . . . I guess my conclusion. Mr. Speaker, and I thank .

. I
you for your patience, fs that this is a compromise. No one is going to

,

' 

., j' j 'ibe satisfied vitb it
, least of all the Cook County Tax Districts. They 11 1

f i d out they're gotng to have to raise their rates to get the sa'me amountn

of money. . . . ah . .. . but I don't welre getttnq anything better, so 1' - - -. j

hope tbat people wi11 pass the bi11.fî ' '
. i

''The gentleman from Winnebago.'Mr. Sfmmne'f ' .1Speaker Shea:
S1 ''Ah Mr Speaker if the gentleman the Sponsori woùld yield for 'mms: . . . @ , :

!T' ' ' . 
:

. one question?

Spvaker Shea: ''He indicates he w111.9*

. Simms: ''Representative Beaupre. Winnebago: tbe county, whic: Representative

Giorgt, Stubblefield and myself, particularly Rockford, we re/resent: will

: be the one county tbat will be adxersely refect . . . affecte; by its '

' districts. Ah . . . You indicited thèt there may be some considex-taxfng

ation for that particular county becaus% of the special situation. I I
:. .

wonder if you migbt indtcate what coasiderations . . . ah . . . you bad .

' 

vvin mind.

Beaupre: ''Well, I . . . I thfnk wbat . . . t:e question of what considerktion

might be proposed to this General Assembly probably ought to . . . ab . . .

be dealt wïth by you: who represent Winnebago County. Ah . . . What I'm

suggesting is that we do, indeed: believe that while this is the best

formula tbat we could come up wit: after studying for, as I've indicated

beforey over two years that Winnebago County *111: indeed, %e adversely

affected, tbat the fùrmula vil1 not work for Winnebago County: and that

t:e rate of fnflation is not sufficient . . . ah . . . to move them Within

the three-year period up to the . . . ah . . . down to the assessment
i

level tsat . . . a: . . . we expect . . . a: . . . tsat's required by tsts

' ing is that those of us, who at least believe we 1bill; and a11 I m suggest
I

understand tbe problem, would, undoubtedly, support tegislation. provide I
I

? . . . . . ' . L . ' -
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Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Cook. Mr. Farley/'

Farley: HWe11, Mr. Speaker. I . . . ah . . . move tbe previous question.''

Speaker Shea: ff'he gentleman has moved the pteviously question. A11 those

in favor say ''aye'' those oppose say ''nay''; in the opinioa of the Chair, the9 .

gentleman- has the requisiste two-thirds vote, and, now. back to Mr. Beaupre

to close.''

Beauprez HMr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlenen of the House: I do Selfeve

t*at t*e ah . . . interrogatories . . . ah . . . opposed by the

members of thiy nouse have. indeed: revealed . . ah . the true issues

in this bill. It is. indeeds one of tbe most important issues that we

<i1l be facing ia this General Assembly. I would submft to you that thfs

the problek that this bfll addresses itself to'bas been studied by

al1 the experts ln the field. Iu addition, there has been a great deal

of input by the . . the membûrs of bot: t:e Eouse and the Senate into

a solution to this problen of tnequity throug%out tbe State. Its one

that we must address ourselves to now or ve are gotng to be faced vith

huge property tax increas. It does bring about some adverse effects on

individual counties and some adverse effects on fndfvïdual taxing districts.

Everyone realizes tbat, but tbe alterna'tives a*e wokse; and its something

that we must address ourselves to. I can't envision: for instance, any-

one in downstates who understand the nature of t:e problem, voting against

this bill. In addition, tbe . . . the formula has hee: workèd out so that

it bas practically no impact whatsoever on Cook County; and I would ask

for your favorable supportzê

speaker Shea: HThe question fs, shall House.Bill 990 pass? A11 those in favor

vote ''aye'' those oppose vote ''nay'' The gentleman from Wïl1. Mr.# *

Leinenweber, to explatn :is vote.''

Leinenweber: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I really don't know hov to vote on this

b1l1 secause tt is qutte complicated, as everybody :as said. uovever, if

you read t:e bill, tt appears tbat if you come from a county of 200,000

population ot more. tNen ff your county board destres to do soy it may

establfsh its assessment-level percentage at any level it desires, irre-

gardless of the 33 1/3 percent specified in the act. So if youbre con-

cerned about how the . . . tbis %i11 vill effect your county and youlre

over 200,0001 then a1l your county has to do is raise or lower its per-

centage by classifying its real estate and establisbing it> own percentage
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don't tbink itrate. So I'm going to vote Hpresene'' 'cause I really

does a great deal.''

Speaker Sbea: ''Record the gentleman l'presentro The gentleman from DuFage,

Mr. Hoffman, to explain his vote.''

Hoffman: HMr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of t%e Rouse, I rise in . .

ah . . . aupport of this Legislatioa. Although I have some misgivings

fn terms of ah . . . certaïn aspects of the amendment . . . ah

. . . relative to the problem that Representative Griesbeimer lust men-

tioned in terms of counties which . . . ah . . . w*ich can classify.

I'm concetned . . ah about the local, taxing bodies, particu-

larly the school districts, an# how this will impact them. But let me

. . 1et me remtnd you that many of us vere here vhen ve moved from

a 100 percent to 50 percent. In effect, what wepre doing is weAre

moving to 33 1/3 and with tbe exception of Winnebago County, which is

over tbey . . . . that particular level for the three years that are

involved here. . . . ah . . . it isn't going to bave an adverse . . .

ah . . . an adverse effect. Bowevers unles: this fs enforced, as the

last levels were not enforceds wedre not .going to be any better off in

terms of doing wbat we a11 want to do wit: this type of Legislation and

tbat is provide equalization. A% . . I'm voting for this bill hopeful

tbat some progress vill be made along the way so we can . . . ah .

get the equalizatfon and make our State Afd Formula, particularly for

schools, work . . . ah . . . because it only half works now.''

Speaker Shea: ê'The . . the gentleman from Cook. Hr. Lundy: to explain

his vote.''

tundy: HThank you. Mr. Speaker: I rise on a point of parliamentary inquiry,

and ask the Chair . . . ah . . . wbether since this bill would impose

requirements on certain îome-rule units. vhic: are not now imposed

upon t:em by the existtng Law. it doesn't requtre 107 votes to pass.î'

speaker Shea) ''Would you specify whïch requirements?''

Lundy: HXes: Mr. Speaker, on page 8 of the bill . . . ab . . . lines 18

through 27 . . . ab . . . there are requirmements imposed on the Clerk

and the Board of Reviev ef certain counties; and as I read the billy

those include bome-rule counties

Speaker Sheal HGive me the billk vill you, Mr. Clerke''

tundy: . . and ah . whereas, the definition of full, fair-casb
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value previously excluded . . . ah . . . Cook County. It no longer

does: and, tbereforev the requirements later in t:e act do apply to

Cook County. A: . . . It seems to me that . . . ah . . . it would re-

quire under our Constitution 107 votes to pass the Legislation/'

Speaker Shea: 'tThe . . . page and lfne number: again, please. sir.''

iundy: ''0n . on page 8. lines 18 througb 27: and . . . and Mr. Speaker,

those then bave to be read in conjunction wit: the Definition Section.

whfch fs on page 4 . . ah . . the old language is . . . a: . . .

lines 25 through 32, and the new language, khic: does not . . .''

Speaker Shea: H. . . seem to me the language on page 8, where it sets per-

centages as may be provided by a county ordfnance vould allow *be county

to adopt it and tbe assessor is not a home-rule unit. but part of the

taxing problems. So its the opinion of the Chair this votes needs

this bill needs 89 votes to pass. Is there any further discussfon?

Take the Record: Mr. Clerk. The gentleman from Lawrence: Mr. Cunningbam,

wish to explain your vote.'l

Cunningbam: HMr. Spe'aker, and ladies and gentlemen of the Eouse: since mfne

is one of the very few negative votes, it behooves me to explain why

I'm voting Hno'' Those of you who are voting Hyes'' many of you will* #

'

have the unpleasant responsibility when-you go home or next year at least

to explain w:y the tax is raised in your particular area on the valuation.

I wish you well on that assignment. Its not difficult . Its not
'
difficult to know which ones of you will be caught with tbat dilemma.

Everyone in the far south of the state will be caught very clearly. You

look at the equalization ratio as sbown by the Department of Local

Governmentâl àffairs' Sheet: and it shows, and if you're . . . if youfre

belov tbe 33 figure, why youpre exposed. Your exposure is clear to

the tast of your taxpayers. The effect of this bill is, one. to

bail the administration out for its failure to apply the Law that's

already on the board, whfch ls emminently fair because its called equali-

zation ratio; and the second effect, is to remove from the Supreme Court

tbe responsibility of . . . of . . . at least tays the basis for their

decfsion fn the pending suit before ft. Iîw not going to say tbat the

bf11 isn't right, but I'm going to say that many of you: who are voting

green, are voting against your own . . . your own taxpayers best interests

in the pursuit of an unattafnable fdeat, and that's for al1 and fafr
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equaltzation throughout the state. I'm voting for the self-interest :' 

1of the people tn the 54th Distrtct, and 1 invite ybu to do likewtse; and 'I

I vould call that partfcularly to ehe attention to the other repre- '

sentatfves in the 54t: District so that youfll uot have to explain your i

actions alone.'' .

Speaker Sbea: f'On this question there are l09 ''ayen votes, 5 ''nay'' votes. ' j

ing received the Constitutional 
' 1121 voting ''presentf'. House Bill 990 hav

Majorfty is, hereby, declared passed. House Bï1l 251. Mr. Walsh, so

>ou know what IIo doing as we are startin: to go througb Tbird Readings:

again. Mr. Hanaban has requested that House Bill 1 not be called. Mr.

Deuster is not on the floor. Mr. Jones is not on the floor. Mr. Porter

has requested that House 5il1 144 not be called. The first one that I've

got a request to call is Bouse Bill 251/'

Mr. Jack o'Brien: nBouse Bill 251, a bill for an act to amend the Criminal

Code. Third Reading of the bill.H '

Speaker Shea: HThe gentlemaa from Cook: Mr. Raysoa/'

RaysonL ''Mr. Speaker and members of the nouse. this'fs a bfll that adds

. . . ah . . . no discrimination as to sex and those matters pertaining

to public accommodations. The Public Accommodation Act of Illinois has

been on the books since about 1874. and we did amend it to include . . %

. 
ah . . . the no discrimination as to physically handicapped. Now, we

move ft as eo sex. It seems to me that thfs ïs the implementation of

the Equal Rights Amondoeat of the State of Illinois. We did put on an

amendment to allay the concerns of those that might say it effects

bathroom faciltties . . . ah . . . because rest rooms are a public

accomodation . . . ah . . . by definition of the Lav. Ah . . . That's

all this bfll does, ft makes it . . . ah . . . nondlscriminatory for

thcse in public accommodations that discrimtnate as to sex; and I would

ask for a favorable vote.'' '

S ''I there any further discussion? The g'entlpmnn from Will.S
peaker hea: s

Mr. Leinenweber.''

Leinenweber: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, of a11 the bills tbat wt11 probably

be filed tbfs Session and be brougbt on the floor of this House: this

one probably has a greater possibility for miscbief making tban any

otber bill. In fact. it should boggle t%e mind. This btll is one t%at

tbose of you. and I am one of them, who do support the Equal Rights .
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Anendment, can and should oppose. This does not implement the State

Equal Rights Provision because this bill intrudes. not oa governmental

discrimination, but on private discrimination. Thfs bfll. very simply:

infringes on the rtght of privacy and the right of voluntary association

anong individuals. The bill at . . . attempts to ignore the fact that . '

of the cultural senstbtlitie: aad the cultural traditfons of our Country.

House Bill 251 prohibits discrimination based on sex in facflftfes and I

services of public accommodations and public amusements. If Bouse Bill 25l k
;

becomes Law, a11 apartment botels: a11 hotels and probably a11 dormftories ,

and a1l rooming houses in this state, whether privately or publicly ovned,

that have men only or vomen only policies will be fn violation of thfs ,
1

Law. Ah . . . I suggest that you consider this and if you have a Y.M.C.A.
I

that has a hotel: for example, in your dfstrict or vhere you lïves you J
j '
.1 I

may wish to consider the fact that tbat is a place of public accommoda- 1j !
. ld that is a place that will no longer be permitted to discrimin- gItion an

I. jt Iate on who it takes as residents: whether they be male or female. All )i
l i

restaurants and a11 club: in this state tbat have membership open, gener- )
j !i

ally, to the public not based upon some requirement as say Dembership 'l I
- 
jin rotary or membership in a particular . . . ah . . . national . . . I
I

ah . . . national origin. a11 reataurants which have perhaps a long- 1
' standing traditions of being open to only to one sex are places of I

:
public accommodation and wtll become under this act and . . . and if

they have men only or women onty policfes preceedtng that they will be
l

illegal. I have done a little research on the matter: and there is

quite a bit of case Lau interpreting the existing Public Accommodations

Act, which goes back to 18601 and apartment hotels are places of public
. *' 7

accommodation; private clubs, suc: as a Playboy Club: fs a place of )
public accommodation. So I suggest to you that this bill in its mischief- >

making propensities will boggle the mind; and I would suggest that rather

t%an betng a simple bill. whtch wé should . . we vho,.llke myself, be- .
't

lieve in equal rights and equal opportunties for al1 that we sbould

0:POse.

Speaker Sheak nIs there any further discussion? If not, the gentleman from :

Cook, Mr. Rayson: to close/f '

Rayson: ''Wel1s tbank you, Mr. Speaker and menbers of the House, ve're: simply.
!

trying to . . . ah . . . effect the Equal Rfghts Amendment, insofars as ,
(

.,, t:.' r?!l x-+'!.. -.. mx. -.' ..- . '7qba . - ..:.. u -.u. q >. a--.- '.. ,..z...,' c-.?: s....wm-.. .:..- ,u... -a .. .,-..x.. e. v-. $a.,.,-< s !... -s..'.... . ' .-.s a. . sir - :.,k. .-, .a..r xeu. %.1,. .ï1. -:'2.. . '' ..' , .' . . $. 'z '' T1 k ( . '*' .: . . antcra ,..kï.. . 7 .'. .*rr' ::.- . ! . . : ,c..,o-.c u ;:;x7t:: u -.= -; . a&--.a,u;'
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I tbe public accommodatfons are concerned. Nov, the Statute, . . . ah
'

j
. . . the Crfmfnal Lav Statute, Article 13y sets forth the definition

of public accommodations. Xow: the gentl'eman, and . . . and I know

he means well, but 1 tNink he's quite thoroughly mfsdirected. Its not

going be mischfef makfng, its just going to . . . ah . . . prescribe

that there can be no discrimination ia these areas of public accommoda-

tions, which are quite well clarified. Now, its true if t:e Y . . .
I
j ah . . . WCA opea their doors to the publfc and is no longer t:e YWCA,

fts true ft could be construed as a public accommodation: but as long

as it bolds . . . of t%e YWCA, its the YWCA or the XMCA. So there are ' '

h d be apartment hotels that couldCases W ere there are . . . it Coul

be construed as public accommodations, that's truey but that's through

court interpretation as to their indicia of betng a public-accommodations

:otel. So the mischief is not there, and I t:ink its deserving that
' we recognize that there should be non . . . no discriaination in public

accommodations as really implied by our Equal Vights Anendment to our

Constitution, so, therefore, I ask for a favorable votezf

Speaker shea: ''T:e question is, shatl House Bill 25l pass? Al1 those in

ff ,1 ,, 11 1, 'favor vote aye : a1l those oppose vote nay .

Rayson: ''A: . . . Vote . . . ah . . . John, vote Bob/'

Speaker Sbea: P. . . Voted Wh0 WiSh? Zave a1t voted who wish? Take the

Record: Yr. Clerk. Mr. Cunnfngham Vishes to be recorded a: 'laye'f. 0b1

''no''? Al1 right, Mr. Cunningham Hnof'. Have a11 voted . . . on this

uestion there are 29 ''aye'' votes , 53 ''aay'' votes , 14 people votfngq
. '

''present''. lhis bill havfng failed to receive the Cpnstitutional Majority

is, hereby, declared lost. 0n the order of Third Reading appears House

Bi11 410. Mr. Deuster, is :e in the Chanber? 0n the order of House Bills,

Third Reading, appears House Bill 4221 Mr. Duff. Is Mr. Duff, do you

want that bill called? Take that out of the Record. 0n the Order of

- Third Reading is Bouse Bi11 439, Mr. Sinms: do you want that . . . take

that out of the Record. On House Bills, Third Reading: House Bfll 447:

Mr. Beatty. Do you want to hear that? Take that out of the Record.

0n the Order of House Bills, Third Readiaj, is House %i11 510. Mtss

Chapman. do you want tbat called? Take tbat out of tbe Record. 0n the

order of Eouse Bills: Third Reading, is Houqe Bill 655, Mr. Beatty. Do
i

you want that called? Take that out of the Record. House . . . Senate

.4l.W.u..Q1u..ur-u.'w' l.e.aGaftts..ut.=b.ew:ov Nlq.gottt.ivvemcG l-G c: Rt<.u.' .&%.i ..ic . . ? C . :. . x >.. lt' w ' '1J Q ' . V .z= 1 Q 1 ' ' . x..a .-. ...-.u. Lw4.z.1.xJ-' ...ouS
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Bills, Third Reading. The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Fleckw''

Eleck: 1'Mr. Speaker, as the fiscal sponsor of House Bill 479. I would move

to table that bill/'
!Speaker Shea: ''lhe genttemaa asks leave to table House Bill A79. Are there

objections? Hearing no objections. House Bill 479 wfll be tabled. 0n

the order of Senate Billss Third Reading; Mr. Hoffman. do you have some

bill you want to table or . . .H

Hoffman: ''Yes/'

Speaker Shea: ''Wonderful! What nuxber is it?'î

Eoffman: ''Ah . . . House Btll 550. I1d like leave to table Eouse Bill 550.':

speaker Shea: ''lhe gentleman asks leave to table Mouse Btl1 550. Mr. . . .

Mr. Eoffman, was tt 550?', ' ' j
Hof fman : l'Yes s1r . '' ' '; . I

Speaker Shea: î'Hearing no objectfons, House Bill 550 will be tabled. Mr.

Sangmeister, do you have a bill you want to tableyf'

Sangmeister: ''Ah . . . Thts is for Representative cetty. who cannot be here '

today. We introduced another bitl aad he would like to have: and I have

*is permission to tabte Rouse 3i11 1919/1
I

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman asks leave to table House Bill 1919. Rearing .
. I

i
no oblections: House Bill 1919 will be tabled and Mr. Clerk, please,

make sure that doesn't go to t%e printer. The gentleman from Rock

Island, Mr. Polk/'

Polk: ''Chairman: mây I have permission to table House Bilt 589, pleasezîf

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman asks leave to table House Bill 589: any oblections?

Hearing no objections, House Bi11 589 is tabled. 0n t:e order of '

Senate Bills: Third Reading: appears Senate Bill 60. The gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Yourell.''

Mr. Jack oî.Brien: ''Senate Bill 60, a bill for an act making appropriations

Yourell: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker, ladies and geatlemea of t%e House, its

my uaderstaadtagy now. that the objection raised earlter today relative

to . . . ab . . . Senate Btll 60 as not having been distributed has

how been distributed, and I would like to proceed wfth the bill. Ah . . .

What the bill does: it amends the current Annual Appropriation Act for j
' 

the State Board of Elections to make adjustments among certain line items

vithout changing the total amount appropriated, does not add any . . .

.,%%* % a.zu,.,. m-z'e . ..,.w.. . '- . . . ....a...-.... .. . . . . . . ., . . '''
. . . +u. . . . '.-x.. .! J. -:-='t =.-uc-. . . ' z..<...s.J?w.4.-.frç...-p''
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ah . . . any revenue to thq'budget of the . . . ah . . . State Board of

Elections: but, rather, because of the fact that they are a new agency

aad :ad no prior experience tbat it was necessary for them to

ab . . . more less adopt a budget or present a budget that was . . ah

. . certafnly aot a realistic one and theylre asking, nov, to transfer

certain items from line items to other line items; and a: . . if

there's any queations, I'd be happy to try and answer them for you.t'

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any discussion? The gentleman moves to for

the passage of Senate Bill 60. Al1 those in favor wtll vote ''ayef'. those

oppose vote f'nay''. Have a11 voted kho wish? Cunningham, did-you want to

vote, again? Mr. Cunningham would like to be recorded Hayel' but I . .9

I see you did it by telep . . . somethinf. Have all voted who wish?

Take the Record. Daniels ''ayeîl. On this question there are 132 'îaye''

votes. 2 ''nay'' votes, 2 votfng ''present''. nouse . Senate Bfll 60

having received the Constitutional Majority is: hereby, declared passed.

The gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Simms/'

Simmm: ''Mr. Speaker, I'd like leave of the House to table a bill, House

Bill 1Q1: vhich 1 am the chief spohsor of.''

Speaker Shea: 'lThe gentleman asks leave to table House Bill 101 of which heîs

the cbief sponsor. Heartng no objections: House Bill 101 will be tabled.

0n tbe Order of Consideration Postponed . . . a: . . . Consideration

Postponedy Mr. Clerk; and for the purposes of tabling a bill, Miss Chapman:

the lady from Cook.''

Chapman: f'The Commission on the Status of Women has introduced, as some of you

oay have notfced: 81 bflls. TheyTve been carefully prepared over a .

almost two-years time. Ah . . They are good bills: however, there's

been some merriment this week about one bf them. House Bill 1199 and

. . . ah . eveà though we have explained that the synopsis is in

error: . . ah . . . it . . . it seems that t:ere has been sufficieat

confusion generated about this bill. We don't want to discredit our

81 good bills because of one good bill: whtch people misunderstand. So

I ask leave: Mr. Speakery to table House Bill 1199.''

Speaker Shea: ''Ihe lady asks for leave to table gouse Bill 1199. Hearing

no objections, House Bfll 1199 is tabled. State Consfderatfon Postponed.

Mr Kempiners; do you wtsb to table several bilts?l'
Kempïners: ''Ah Mr. speaker, I have a parliamentary inquiry regarding

r= . . n... -. . . -. 77 =-7 x--vx . ..
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t:e last bill. If I understand correctly it was Senate Bill 60. Yet,

the board showed House Bill 60 on the passage: and I don't know what

effect that would have on t:e Roll Ca11.H '

Speaker Shea: HHe tells me that on the passage it had Senate Bi11, and he's
' 

changed it back to House Bi11. 0n t*e Order of Consideration Post- l
(

. poned there appears House Bill 117. Ihe lady from Champaign: Miss '

Ij 
'

. Satterthwaite.
' 1

Sattertbwaite: ''Mr. Speaker and members of t:e House. I call to your attention:

Iagain. House Bill 117, which is a very simple bill to bring tbe Election ':

Code of the State of Illinois into conformity with the practice that
I

has been our custom since 1972. It would allow the deletion of a11 of I
!

those sections of the Election Code pertaining to the special Fresidentfal !

voting and make the limitation for residency within the State of Illinois

for voting purposes 30 days in conformtty with our precinct requirement. .

' Yesterdayl on your desks there was distributed to you a sheet that indi-
* j

cated t:e substance of court decisions that have allowed for that kind i
. i

of decisfon. In the case of ''Dunn and Bloomstein'' in 1972 the D.S. Supreme

' court ruled that 30 . . . 30 days appeared to be a sufficient time for

tbe processing that was necessary for establishing the validity of

voter quatification. While that decision pertained to Tennessee, it has I

been interpreted by a11 of the officials conneeted with our election

procedure that this is something that must be practiced in Illinois in

order to conform with that V.S. Constitutional decision; and I ask for

your support on that billo'î

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any discussion? Hearing no discussion on . . .

Mr. ntrscufeld, do you want to have' some spectfictty about thisr'

Htrschfeld: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker: I'd like to be a little more specific about

the court deciston that was referred to by the sponsor. First of all,

I'd lik: to say to the House of Representatives that I asked the sponsor

for the courtesy to try and put an amendment on that bill to define

permanent residence and that vas denied. which is: of course, the sponsor's

right. But the bill is now in the same shape it was before when it only
I

got about 54 votes; and I hope that it will get no more votes than that

today. Xow: I have the entfre decfsion of ehe Supreme Court of the Pnited I
i

''Dunn versus Bloomsteintî before me; and I think the members of 1
. states in

this House ought to realize what that decision was a11 about. It involved

..*- . ' # . .. ..aza.. .. >u... . ' ws. . . a  wxwswsuoww .xux....x ...z+....;.:. ...s.. . r, . ,, . . cz ... . ' . v f'r.1. . .YV . . . . . .s . .: .f' ' . r y... . ...., . ... > . yx... . . . . . . .,.. . . s... !s. u..,a. ,.x , ,. ... ....uwa. xc.
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. the State of Tennessee: which had a one-year requiresent for the state

of . . . to be able to vote in the state and 90 days in the county; I

and while the language in t:e handout is excellent às far as it goes, it I

. ks only the dicta of t*e courts. The actual holding of the ccurt decl- I
sion in that case was as follovs: 'If the state itself has determined

that a three-month period is enough time in which to confirm bonafide

residents ia the state an4 county, obviously: a one-year period cannot
. /

also be justified as necessary to achieve the same purpose'. Kow: I 1
I

veuld sot eblect to a 90-day requfrement: but 30 days fs absolutely /

. absurd and there bave been two more Supreme Court decisions siace that i
?

date, 'fBurns versus Forreston'' in 1973 and 'tMarstin versus Levis'' in 1973# j
where t:e Suprene Court has already upbeld a 50-day voter. residency

requirement. I am extremely concerned about this bfll passing because

you have to ask yourself these questions. Is 30 days sufficient time for

tNe election authorities to complete their adminfstratfve duties? Is

30 days a sufficient safeguard, not lust in Cook County, vhic: wefre

' always too apt to maliga: but throughout the State of llltnois: is 30

days a sufficient safeguard against election irregularities? Are persons

who have resfdent . . . vho resided ln a precïnct only 30 days sufficently '

informed to participate intelligently in lvcal elections; and Iîl1 be

- 
qutte honest witb the ladies and gentlemen of this House, I do live tn a

university commuaity, and what are the implicatfons of this bill on the

' registration of students? Very simple. A student can come to Champaign

' and register in August to vote and he can vote in Champaign, Ae can go

Mack to Cbicago, or Decatur or ganville and vote in a local election

there in November; and he can come back with a second semester of school

from the Pniversity of Illinois and move fron one resideace hall to another.
.

an; move into Urbana and Vote in an Urbana election there ; and he9 s voted '
. .

in three dif f erent city elections l.n six months. Now# I don' t hardly

think that ' s f air . House Bill 1l7 does not bring the Election Code into

Clmf ormity with current practice . Yany , many counties tiïrougllout tîe

State Of Illinois , as the Supreae Court decision pointed out throughout

thfs natfon, do not permit residency requirements of 30 days or 60 days.

The Supreme ourt has been quite specific in statiag that that is a state

decision to be made by the indivtdual states, and the Tennessee case

has absolutely no bearing on the bill before us. The only reason we've

...-w.J.-. .'- -:x..-. . 29.,,..--. . . w,a.v...w.x .. J z.= ...... .uu. è*. ; . ... ... .. . . . .usttltx.urrr.. . . m :: .. .;. z --..- s : - 'T'-' .!'? .. , ' . . e'' ' 'L ' . : . . ' - .*, ' . xk - r-. s,. ' q. . . . wq
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Ihad 30 days in Champaign was what I potnted out before is the poor county
I

clerk was unable to pay for any kind of legal advfce and he was harassed 1
I

by hundreds of thousands of students until he finally caved in. Also, I
Ito potnt tn here in the . . . ah . . . articte that was handed out yes-

. I
' terday that says: '. . . as applied to Illinois, stx-months residency with- i

' I
' ' in t*e state specifically impinges on the right to interstate travel': is> I

. I
' merely. a presumption an4 a conclusion on the part of the sponsor of. I

this bill. The bill is a disaster. It will brilg on b0th fraud: it will '
. I

%ring on vote irregularitiesk It got 54 votes last time: and I hope
' 

that we*ll give no more votes; and this time I ask for a negative vote .

on Bouse Bill 117/1 '

Speaker Shea: ''Are there any further discussiont The lady from Champaign: '
I

' Miss Satterthwaite to closeao I

Satterthvaite: ''I would like to make some clarificatfons. Ah . . . Wfth the I
i

court deciston, azso. ta front o: me. I find t:at ''ounn and szoomstetn'' 1

really refers to an fnfringement on the right to travel; and it is be-

' cause they have determined that that is an infringement that will aot

be allowed tbat tbey indicate that if the local restriction is 30 days:

then you have ao right for a broader restrictton at the state level; j

and I refer any of you, vho are interested: in looking at t:e Statutes I
hey no. atand, vhtch say tsat there wtll be restdency for 30 days las t ,

1
ia tbe precinct. This is not something that is at the discretion of

' j' 

. each county to determine. It is written into the Illtnois Statutes that

30-day restdency in the precinct is vhat we require. Witb that 3Q-day

residency in the precinct, there is no lustification according to ''gunn

and Bloomstein'' for a longer residency requirement in the state. I do

not have before me decisions that say 50 days are permissable, but I

feel very sure that where they are pernissible it is onty in the case

vhere that has been determined the perxissible length of time at the

local level, as well as at the larger body. This in no way deals with

student registration. It is perfectly permissi b1e to put permanent- j
residency requirements into our code and Mr. Hirsc*feld has a bill that

will do that and wtll be up for consideration later. This bill deals

only with the duration of residency and not with the definition of

residency; and I would ask for your support of this bitl.'î

speaker shea: ''The question is. shall House Bill 117 passk A11 those

' ' . : ru . . . k . ,: .';t - .k:kkza,.h t -.zl:.. 'r:. . :x:'' ..r.rF$!t.?h t . , '.: ' .' ' ' u ' . :'' ' ' ' h'. 'C)- ' ' ' - ' ' ' - ' '- . - ' !'
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i favor vote ''aye'' vote ''a e'' tqose opp . . . oppose vote ''nay''n : 7 , .

Eave a1l voted who wisb? Take the Record. Wals: would lust like to

get up there that's . . . 0n this question there are . . the lady

from St. Clair, Miss Younge/'

Younge: . explanation about this bill. please, I don't think that

there is clear understanding/'

Speaker Shea: NYou're entitled to'explain your vote if you'd like/'

Younge: ''Can . . . ah . , . Representative Satterthwaite explafn her vote?î'

speaker s:ea: ''nn this question there are 61 ''ayes'' 53 ''nays'' 7 voting

''present''. This bill having failed to receive the Constitutional Major-

ity is: hereby, declared lost. Catania î'aye''. 0n the order of Consider-

tion Postponed is House Bill 158, Mr. Schisler/'

Sc:isler: HMr. Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of' the House: ah .

we bave discussed this House Bill 158, which would allow . . ah . . .

road districts . . ah . . township road districts to accumulate money

. . . ah . . . Representative Skinner wants to amend it: but because of

the lateness of the hour: we have agreed that it would be amanded in t:e

Senate. I ask for a favorable Roll Ca1lJ'

Speaker Shea: ''Is there any further discussion? 0n . t:e question is:

shall House Bill 1 . . . the gentlemaa from Cook: Mr. Walsh, do you

want to be recognized? Turn Mr. Walsh on.''

Walsh: f'Well: Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House, think

the bill as it is. currently. is very bad. I don't know how tbat it

. . . how it can be amended so that it would be acceptable: but it

should be attempted if its going to be voted on favorably by the people

here. It seems to me that there is not a shortness of time that we can

consider an amendment nov or consider it next veek. If there is some

problem about it being on the Calendar for 3% days, why ve can suspend

the rules. Therels sufficient time in this Session to do that. Tbe

bill, if the gentlemen. if the sponsor insists on requiring tbat it be

voted on now, . . ah . . I think that the membership . ship should

be reminded of just ho: bad a bill it is and . ah . . . that is, it

would provide that these districts. the only taxing districts to my

knowledge in the state. that are . . would be under this bill entitled

to accumulate tax monies. Now, I submit to you that thatfs a very poor

concept if they need capital improvement: or if they need to buy capital
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goods then they ought to issue bonds and 1et the people ln on it and

' not fool people by taxtng them and accumulating monies so that they can

do this at some future date. So I suggest to you that this is a truly

1 . bad bill as it is currently written, aad I would hope that the gentlemaa
i
I ' would amend it before offering it to us again/'
i '
1 ''The gentleman from Franklin

: Mr. Hart/'Speaker Sbea:

Hart: ''Thank you very much. Ah . . . The Amendment Number 2 ha . . . has

been . . . ah . . . circulated. Ah . . . I filed and put on Amendment

Number 1 and . . . a: . . . it provided for a referendum. Representa-

tive Skinaer has suggested Amendment Number 2, which is a little bit

' more specific and, in fact, ïs . . . ah . . . a better drafting of the

*eferendum procedure; and I would be amenable and I see . . . I think

its a better procedure if we would take the bill back to Second Reading.

table my amendment and put on Representative Skinnergs amendment and

go from there. . '

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Mctean, Representative Bradley/f

Bradley: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. and while the suggestion by . . . a: . . .

Representative Zart is an excellent suggestion: however: if we move this

bill back to Second Reading today, it expires and we canlt move it to
'
Third Readiag for consideration and I . . . we tatked with Represeatative

skinner. He :as agreed that there's no problem; he will put that amendment

on over in the Senate, and I . . . I know we hate to have a bill going

' out of t:e House aot in t%e proper form. Weld like to see it leaving the

- House, but because of the . . . the date of the 12th of April and the

with between the sponsor of the bill and . . .
' 

ah . . . Representative Skinner . . . ah . . . not objecting to the bill

gotng over to the senate and amending it there; and this is the last

day tbat we can consider it. Ah . . . We ought to . . . ah . . . at this

time. I think we have to vote the bill up or down and I so move that

we do that, Mr. Speaker/'

speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Wtll, Mr. VanDuyne/'

VanDuyne: 'lThank you, Mr. Speaker: . . . ah . . . I would like to speak to

t:fs and in favor of it. I think its a very good concept and if I caa

just . . . ah . . . go along with that for just a minute. You a1l know

understand how the local assessors try to keep their assessments! @ @ * *
! ' .

dovn. and you also t:e limitations on the levy of the taxtng bodies

( ' -. ; K% j'' . ' ''' : ' ' . ' ' 't > ' -' ' - - '... .. -.--.. . - . . hrzï. .. s!. .,.,. . -. - .--- . . .. u- . ...zâ xzuù?tm, .?-.t= 1A'. : ' '. L. . '- ?. - ' ; '. '/ lx,2?Mr -' 4 :q.: 4't) o x...n.s..wf+.nL.. u-aiiizp-.
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there in your home town . . . ah . townships. Ah . . This ts the

very situation that forces local governments to circumvent the referen-

dum rfghts to the people and the vill of the people and form these publïc

building comm4ssions that Representative . ah . . Mudd . ah .

was talking about the other day. Ah . . . We constantly decry the facts

of . we are under the thumb of these regional planning commissions.

We constantly decry the strings in the regimentation that follows the

begging from the state for t:e grants and t:e federal government for the

grants for financing funds. and you a11 know that they do have these

qtrings. Nov, here is a chance for us to help our local governxents

help themselves by allowing them to accumulate these funds and Repre-

sentative Skinner wanted to attacb an amendnent for a specific amount

of this and Representative Schisler has agreed to this. So I Just submit

to you that . . ah tbe local control really is t%e best. I think

that these local people who have to ah allocate these funds.

. . . ah . . are tbere under the thumb of their constituents; and so

. . ah . . . I would like to see . . . ah . . . somethfng of this

ah nature done and get out from under the . . . ah . . .

begging of tbese . ab . . grants and also under the thumb of

tbese planning commissions. So I would hope that you would . ah .

give your townships and your local governments a break and vote' for

Q b'is * 1 V

speaker Shea: ''Mr. Schisler, I understand that amendment in on the desks/'

schisler: ''Xes.. it is/'

speaker Shea: ''And youfre agreeable to it?''

Gchisler: ''Yes, I am/'

gpeaker Shea: ''T:e gentleman asks leave of the House to return tbis bill to

t:e order of Second .Reading for t%e purposes of an amendment. . Second

Readfng/'

Mr. Jack o'Brien: ''Do you want to table Amendment 1?''

speaker shea: ''The gentleman fron Benton, Mr. nart, having voted on t:e

preva . . prevailing side of Amendment Number 1 moves that the vote

by wqich Amendment Number l ts adopted be be reconstdered. A1l

those in favor vote''ayel) al1 those oppose vote ''nay''; the motion is

reconsidered. Now, the gentleman from Benton, Mr, Hart: movys to table

f1 ff 'f 1'Amendment Kumber 1. A1l those fn favor vote 4ye * ebose oppose say nay .

1LLz- n 7 Q .L= =- - . - -X.r*Z=X=2=7'r-.LU.DiJw*-''x.- )
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The amendmentes tabled. Now, to Mr. Skinner for the purposes of
I

Amendment Number 2.11

Mr. Jack Q'Brien: nzmendnent Xumber 2, Skinner, amends House Bill 158: oa I

page 4, by deleting lines 7 and 8 and so fortheî' i
. * (

Skinner: ''The purpose of thts bill: I think. is a meritorious one: but. un- I

fortunately, In the original version of the amendment there veren't

enough safeguards for the taxpa#ers. lhis . . . and for that reason,
. I

I asked Maurice Scott of the Illinois Taxpayers Federation to draw up a

. . . an amendment that would protect the taxpayers: and in my opinion,

he has done so and this is that amendment. I move its adoptionq''

Speaker Shea: 'fThe Eentleman moves for the . . . or is there any discussion?

The gentleman moves for t:e adoption of Amendment Number 2. A11 those

in favor say Hayel' those oppose say ''nay'' The com . . . or Amend-> *

' ment Number 2 is adopted. Are there further amendments? Third Reading.

' 
. This bill having been read a third time, Mr. Schtsler. The geattemaa ,

from Cook, Mr. Schlicbmnn/' '

Schliclmnn: ''Mr. Speaker, a point of order. The permanent Speaker established

a practice in this Session to which you, yourself: have subscribed. That

practice being that a bill that was at the Order of Third Reading aad

then returned to Second for amendment shall stay on the Calendar for

one day so that the membership would have the opportunity of reading the

amendment and considering its effect as far as the bill is concerned;

. 
and you're deviating from that ruley which the pevmnnent Speaker estab-

lished for this Session and which you have subscribed to by your practice

- and I suggest tbat this out of order/'

Speaker Shea: HWe11, Mr. Schlickmnn, you knov, I like the way you and Mr.

Walsh put a person betweea a rock and a %ard ptace. You say don't 1et

it out . . . donft 1et it out unless tts amended and then when we ac-

comodate you and ame'nd it* then you come back and say by tradition you

. have . . . ah . . . now: the problem I have, Mr. Schliclmnn, is that

thi: bill expires on the Calendar today. So 1 would onty ask you that

we vill leave it for a few minutes and if you'd be kind enough to read

it now and knowing what a great lawyer you are: you can either . . . even

help Mr. Walsh, if necessary: but I'm sure that wfthin a very short time,

you can understand tHe purpoxt of the amendment and t*en we can get on

vfth the business. Mr. Schlickman/'
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Scblicvmnn: f'We1l, Mr. Speaker, 1, simply, call to your attention that the -

bill was not called from the order . . . order of Consideration Post-

poned to Second Reading for me or for the other gentleman from Cook

that you referred to.''

speaker shea: 'tWe11, I understand that. but I'u trying to accomodate you

and live within the rules of tke House. So weftl leave that on the '
order of Consideration Postponed and ve#ll be back to that in a fev

minutes. ûn the order of Consideration Postponed is House Bfll 275,

Mr Jaffe. Mr. tauer.'' '

. Lauer: ''Parliamentary fnqufry, Mr. Speaker/' .

Speaker Shea: ''Proceed.'' . '

Lauerz HI . . . I've noticed that . v . ah . . . we are considering these

bflls, specifically 158, that expires today and it carries House Bill

N b 158 and expires . . . ah . . . on the Calendar today; but 1l1m er

notice that House Bill 1 . . . ah . . . does not expire until t*e

23rd of April. Ah . . . Is there hanky-panky in the numbering of btlls

or . . . ah . . . putting them on the Calendar, or why this discrepancy?''

Speaker Shea: 'lThe bills are put on the Calendar and they receive the date

30 days after they are reported out of comaittee, so I would assume

from tbat that House Bill l58 was reported out of committee about March

13 and that House Bill 1. whicb ts Mr. Hanahan's bill, was probably

. reported out of comuittee some ttme around Marc* the 24t*. The

gentleman from Copk: Mr. Jaffe/'

Jaffq: ''Ah . . . Mr. Speaker, House Bill 275 last time up got about 85 votes, '
l

and that ttme. Representative Fleck raised an objection and we agreed j
*' ;

to Eake it back to Second Rearing, which we did. We put on the . . . j
l
1on this particular bill

. I might say that for the ffrst time Sen . . . t
l

Representatve Fleck and I agree, and he now does support House Bill 275: )t
% 

and that's just what ft does fs eliminate the affirmative defense
I

- 

agafnst the cEarge of fadeceat lfberties with a child of the fact that !I
the child ts a prostitute; and ft seems tbat the . . . the body would .

like to get a Roll Call on it. I think itlll f1y fairly quickly nou j
1.

that we bave the amendment on it, Mr. Speaker/î l
Speaker Shea: HIs there any further discussioa? The question iss shall '

Eouse Bill 275 pass as amended? A11 those in favor will vote ''aye'',

those oppose wtll vote ''nayn. Choate. gave a11 tbose voted who wish?
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l Ebsesen ''aye''. Mr. Fleck, dtd you have a . . . Rave a1l voted w%o
I

( wished? Take the Record. 0n this question there are 1l2 ''aye'' votes:
2 ''nay'' votes 14 'f resent'' This . . . nouse Bill 275 having received. P .

the Constitutional Majority is, herebyl declared passed. 0n the order

of Consideration Postponed is House Bfll 158, Mr. Schfsler.î'

Schisler: 'Nr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen of the House, I ask for

a favorable Roll Ca11.Hi
I

Speaker Shea: HThe gentleman from Cook: Mr. Collinsan

I collinsk ''Mr. speaker, the only exmlanation we :ad on the amendmènt was

j that Mr. Skinner is satisfied, and: evidently, Mr. Scott is satfsfied,
j but none of the rest of us know what it is

. Could we have some explana-

. . tion?''

Speaker Sheak ''Mr. Schisler, would you like to explain your vote in the

amended form?f' '

Schisler: 'flh . . . Mr. Speaker, I t:ink that . . . ah . . . Represeatative

Skinner vould be the logical one to explain that anendment/'

Speaker Shea: HHels gone bome/' '

tnknown: .'0% there he is.'' .

Speaker Shea: ''Mr. Schisler wishes to yield to Mr. Skinneron '

Skinner) ''What the amendment does is say that the referendum has to state

an awount of money, which is going to be accumulated in the number of

years over which the accumulation shall be set. So what vefre doing is

putting a double limitation in while still saying that while you're .

on the way to getting the amount of money to build the bridge or buy

t%e . . . the asphalt paver that those . . . that tbat accumulation

vfll not be a valid . . . ah . . . tax objectïon/l
' 

'f 14Speaker Shea: The ge . . . the gentleman from Stevenson, Mr. Rigney.

Rigney: HWel1, Mr. Speaker: I'd like to ask the sponsor one question if

I couldr'

Speaker Shea: MHe indicates hebll yield/'

Rfgney: ''Mr. Schisler: it is true, isn't it, that this does not raise any

statutory limits as far as any township levy is concerned? Is that

correct?''

Schisler: ''lhe distinguished gentleman is correct/' '.

Rigney: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, if 1 could very brtefly speak to the bill, I

canet, for the lffe of me, understand why anyone would have any
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objectfons to these . . . to this particular bill. Nov: to my good

frfend from Cook County. who was tearing into this bill a few moments

ago. I realize that . . . ah . . . peanies are easier to come by fn '
. * .

a distrtct such as his but I think you shoutd consider what its I

like to be servfng in a rural. downstate towaship, khere its absolutely

lecessary to accumulate funds to :ave enoug: monies to be able to 'i

Id
o a decent road project. I donft care whether we pass thfs bi11 or 1
not. t:e practical effect is that wedve got to accumulate monies to do '

. 1' j
any kfnd of a road prolect. So letîs not kid ourselves, t*is fs a j
necessary piece of tegislation to legalize what is already the practice f

. , in most of our downstate townships/l. I

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from . . . Is there furtber discussion? The

gentleman from Fulton: Xr. Schisler, to close/t
''Mr Speaker, ladies and gentlemen of the Rouse, for the tenth . lSchfsler: .

' 
vf jtime, I ask for a favorable Roll Call.

speaker shea: ''The question is, shall House Bill 158 pass? A1l those in
-' favor will vote ''aye'' those oppose vote 'lnayî' Mr Choate. Have

al1 voted who wished? Marovitz ''aye''. on this questfon . . . Take the

Record, Mr. Clerk. 0n tbis question there are 127 aye votes, no

''nayn votes, 1 voting 'Hpresente'; and this bill: House Bill 158, is

ei 1, ,, . .deelared, and Mr. Walsh? Lauer aye .

Walsb: ''Mr. Speaker, on a point or order. I call your attention to Rule 35,
' 

wdtch says after the Second Readfng of a bill, the Speaker shalï order

the bill and amendments transcribed, typed and advanced to t:e Order of

lhtrd Reading. Now, I suggest to you that this blll bas not been tians-

cribed and typed, and, therefore. under the rules, we should not be

considering it.'f

Sp/aker Shea: ''Your motion came late. Heuse Bi11 l5B ts declared passed.

House %i11 197: Mr. Eari.l'

Mr. Jack ofBrten: ''House Bill 197. Xart . . J'

Speaker S:ea: ''Take that out of the Record. The gentleman fron Cook: Mr. j
' j

. I
. 1Wals:: ''We11, Mr. Speaker. I don't know whetber this is the kind of conduct I

I
that we in the Mtnority Party can expect from the Chair from this time I

I
on. The permanent Speaker. is seems to me> has made every effort to be I

fair and I can find no complaint with him; but t*is treatment is

. - - - 1%. Y1 é A. =W . * . a=.S'W .v4*Ao!:*& %.K
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absolutely unvarranted. Before you had declared tbat bill passed, I

had rafaed a point of order and you hadn't recognizeâ me for that pur-

pose. Mow: you refused, you refused to give me a ruling from the

Chair on that point. Now, I submit I was right and I submit that bill

sbould not have passed. Now: in addition: Mr. Speaker: if youfre lust

gofng to sit there like a sphinx . . .H

Speaker Shea: êêI learned tNat from you, 3i11J'

Walsh: . and I can think of other things. I would like t:e Journal,

for whatever its worth, to note oblection to the passing of that bill.''

Speaker Shea) HThe Journal will so indicate. House Bill 254, Mr. .

ah . . Mt. Nasîburn, the Minority teader/'

Washburn: Hlhank youl Mr. Speaker, and ladies and gentlemen, now, that youfre

no longer a sphinx . ah . . Mr. Speaker, I would like to take

t:e privilege of introducing 115 students from the Wild Rose School

of St. Charles, District 38, represented by Representative Grotberg:

Ewing, Fennessey: to our left. Stand up.''

Speaker Sheak ''Stand up: please. The gentlenan fron Cook, Mr. Duff/' t
N .

Dulf: 'fWel1, Mr. Speaker, I'd like the Record to show that 1 loin the
f

'

. ah . Assistant Minority teader in :is dissent from the Chair's

Iruliug and 
. . .

'' J!
l

''Idve already said that you . . Mr. Walsh was joined by Mr. 1
,ISpeaker Shea:

- l !
Duff and Mr. Washburn. Rill you turn on his microphone/'

IDuff: HMr. Speaker, . . . a: . . . having voted on the prevailing side on î
1.

that vote: I vould like to move to reconsider/' j
i

Speaker Shea) HGentleman from Benton, Mr. Bart/'
IHart: HI believe the gentlemen's out of order, we've gone to another point
I

jjof interest and its too late for that kind of conduct. ,

Speaker Sheak 'lThe Minority Leader, Mr. Wasburn/f 1
Washburn: ''Mr. Speaker. aùd ladies and gentlemen of the House: 1 suggest 1

' 
jyou proceed with the next bill.O '

. tI
''uouse Btlz 254 ts Mr. Rayson in the csamser? uouse Btlt z7s. 'speaker shea: ,

Mr. Jaffe we got. 0h, House 3i11s, Second Reading. Gentleman from I

Cook Mr. Farys for an announcement/' ?9

Fary: ''Ah . . Mr. speaker, as Chairman of the tabor and . . . ah . .
ï

'

Comclttee, I ask . a: . . . for a suspension of the proper rules s0

that House Bills Xumbers 622 and 62i can be heard in my committee on tbe ;
1
1
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16th of April. The 45-day clause will be up on the 19th
. three days

after, and I've just been advtsed by the sponsor that . . .H

Speaker Shea: nkhich bill is that, Mr. Fary?l'

Fary: ::622 and 623, it has to be heard on the 16th of Aprtl . . .l'

Speaker Shea: l'l . . . I don't have t*e 11st in front of me
, but 1et us

check that because those bills were extended and 1 don't know if they

vere on the list that were extended or not/î

Vnknown: ''He wants them posted for a hearingo''

Fary: ''Ah . . Posted for a hearing: Mr. . . /1

Speaker Shea: '10h you have not posted them?'' -9

Fary: 'lAh No sir no .''

Speaker Shea: ''The gentlemaa moves to suspend the Rutes pf the Eouie for

. the puroses of posting Bouse Bills 622 aad . . /9

Fary: ''And 623/1 .

Speaker Shea: 'Q . . and 623 . . .H '

Fary: nTo be heard on the 16th of àpril.''

Speaker Shea: '10n a point of inquiry: Mr. Schlickmang''

Schlickman: 'îMay we first be advised as to t*e subject matter of the billsku

Fary: HThey are both tabor Bills. The ffrst one requires payment' at . . .

at tbe prevatling rate of state employees: w:o are now subject to the
1P

ersonnel Code, are in a position or capacity for which under t:e l

IDepartment of Personnel Rules and Regulations a prevailing rate of j
ay is required; and I mentioned that Representative Eanahan showed 1. ? 

I
1Giorgi, Hill and Barnes that he sponsored it; and 623 deals with the li

). . . a: . . . State Police Act. requires overtime pay at one and a
1half times regular pay for state policeman, or troopers: corporals or jî

sergeants. Now . . . now. these bills . . there. apparentlyr there's 1

been jone kind of a mix-up with the adviser stepping up of this no .

posting of notices with our secretaries because there are some other

bills that come in the same way at the last minute. We#re not apprised of

. them and theylre not, consequently: they're not posteds''

Speaker Shea: HMr. Fary, might I suggest thii: that if youîll get togetber

with Mr. Bradley and I believe therefs a couple of other people in tbe

same positton, 1 know that Mr. Roffman wants some bills extended or

ready to post, that we can do this in one motion vhen we get some

agreement vith the Minority side of the aisle. So: John, if you'll

!
. . . r
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just hold that for a minute. Mr. Bradley. . . . Bills, Secoad

Reading; 114: Mr. Bart. 9o you want to call'that? Mouse Bill 224,
I

Mr. Briakmeier. . . . Williams for . . . Mr. Williams from Cook/'
' Williams: 'lMr. Speaker' , I request leave of the House to table . . . ah j

. . . Bouse Bill 266.::
IS

peaker Sbea: HHearing no oblections, House Bill 266 is tabled. 0n the .

order of Hou'. . . House Bills: Second Reading, appears House Bill 315.

Mr. Palmer, do you want that called? Take that out of the Record.

Rouse Bill 323, Mr. Griesheimer, do you want that called? Griesheimer, j

do you want your Senior Citizens Day Bf11 called?''
1

G iesheimer : ''oh rïo.î' ' lr y

Speaker Shea: ''Take that out of the Record. House Bill 402 : Mr. Nef f . House

Bill 402, Mr. Nef f . do you want that called? Take that out of the

Record. on tlze order of House Bills , Second Reading, appears House

' Bill 458, Mr. Hirschfeld. Read the bill: Mr. Clerk/'

Mr. Jack o'Brien: ''Rouse Bill 458, Hirschfeld, a bill for an act to amend
I

the Publfc Community College Act. Second Reading of the bill: no . '

committee amendmentso''

Speaker Shea: ''Are there any amendments from the floor? Third Reading. .

House Bill 488, Mr. Giorgi. Take that out of the Record. Mr. tundy,

you don't want to call 58% today, do you, on Second Reading: House

Bill 849, Mr. Deavers. I think he said he's waiting to put an amend-
. 

: gg ::gment on that one. Mr. Washburn . . . just about throug so

Eouse would stand at ease for a few minutes. please. Gentlemaa from

Grundy, Mr. Washburn, the Minorfty Leader.''

Washburn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker: and ladies and gentlemen of the House.

Assuming that the . . . ah . . . Speaker's good intentions will be

carrted out and a11 bills are typed and prepared tn full by the Refer-

ence Bureau by tomorrow . . . ah . . . midafght, I vould like to have

the attention of the Republfcan members if I might. Those Republicans

who have bills in the Reference Bureau that . . . ah . . . will be

delivered tomorrog for Introduction will be delivered to ny office in

Room 300, here in the Capital building. the Minority teader's office.
@ :

Ah . . . 0ur staff will be on hand to attempt to sort them out and I

place the proper names on . . . proper sponsor's names on the bill and

have them submitted. so tbroughout the day and night . . . ah . . .
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you're back home and you might îave some question on a partfcular I

bfll that was in the Reference Bureau, why if you would call My office, 1
' ;

. . . ah . . . the staff will be there and 1#11 be there most of I

the day ae least: and . . . ah . . . ve hope that we can have them
I

introduced in proper form with the proper names on tbem. Thank you, !

Mr speaker.'' I
' !

Speaker Shea: l'Thank you: Mr. Washburn. For the purposes of an announce- I
. I

., I. ment: the gentleman from Perry: Mr. Dunn.

Dunn: l'Thank you: Mr. Speaker. Fellow members of the House, IId call

your attedtion once more for an opportuaity that's not afforded to
' j
the members of this General Assembly very often and that's t:e Blue ' '

Book that you got yesterday morning, I believe, ft vas on your desks

inviting you and your spouses to spend a weekend on the 19th and 20t* I
in beautiful Phoenix: southern Illiaois: and I nean way dovn in soutb- I

. !
ern Illinofs.'f

' Speaker Shea: OIf you would listen to this . . J' .

Dunn: f'Thank ycu . . J' . - .

Speaker Shea: 'Q . . ladies and gentlemen . . . ah . . . Mr. Dunn's announce-

ment talks about a trip to, I think some of the nev members would be '

interested in taking/'

Dunn: 'lWe . . . ah . . . ve thank you, Mr. Speaker; I hope that the nev

members and the o1d members will b0th be interested in taktng the trip.

Al1 expenses paid for you and your spouse to soutbern Illinois. Xou

vill spend the night in Marion. Illinois as the guest of Wayman Presleys

who is Cbairman of t:e Southern Illfnois Conventfon and Recreation

Council, and he, personally, ïs ptcking up the tab for this trif. If

you look inside of the Blue Book on the first page there's a letter of

fnvitation: and just don't miss it. If you can come, we'd be glad to

' bave you. I don't want you to say in a couple of weeks: 91 vishéd I1d have

knownf . So I . . . I call your attentioa to it and urge your consider-

ation. Go home and tell your wif e or your husband about and see if

ou can 't arrange to come. Thank you.''

Speaker Shea: ''lhe gentleman f rom McLeanp Mr. Bradley.f'

Bradley: ##Mr . Speaker: and ladies and gentlemen of the llouse, I would like

to suspend the appropriate rules so that Rouse Bill 622 and Eouse Bill 623

that Mr. Fary just referred to can be heard and . . * and posted and
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be heard in comnittee on the l6t* of April because the 45-day rule

. . . they would expire . . . a: . . . before they could . . . ah . . .

be :eard next week; and I . . . I move to . . . ah . . . suspend the
. ' 

j,rule. . '

Speaker Shea: ''Have you cleared this with the Minority side of the aisle?''

Bradley: '1I certainly. have/' !9
I

Speaker Shea: OThe gentleman's mo . . . the gentleman from Wtll, Mr.
- 

VanDuype. 0h . . . the gentleman's wotion is to suspend the proper

rule for the immediate posting . . . or for the suspension of t:e rule '

with regards to posttng so that House Bill 622 and 623 can be heard in

. Labor and Commerce on Wednesday of next week. A11 those in favor of '
k

t:e gentleman's motion vote ''aye'' tbose oppose vote ''nay'' T:is i> *

. . requires 107 votes. Have a11 voted vho wished? Take the Record: Mr.

Clerk. 0n this motion there are l23 ''aye'' votes, no ''nay'' votesy no

''present'' votes; and the mo . . . the gentlemanfs motion carries. The
* 
gentleman from Mctean, Mr. Bradley/'

B d1e i ''Thank you Mr. Speaker. Now Mr. Speaker, I would like to addra y , :

House Bill 459 and 551 to the exempt list that we passed yesterday . . .

a: . . . so tbat they will be exempt from the 45-day ruling; and 1, now,

. ' move that we sus . . . tbat we . . . ah . . . add those to the exempt

list and I have cleared this with the Minority Leader/'

. Speaker Sbea: ''And this goes until April the 19th?''

Bradley: ''Pntil Aprtl the 19th, yes, these tvo bills have been posted for

a hearfng . . . ah . . . next week; and we will . . . they will be able

to be heard if we pass this motion/'

speaker shea: ''Is there any discussion? Ihe gentleman from Madison, Mr.

rl ' /Calvo.

calvo: ''Mr. Speaker, . . . ah . . . peint of inquiry. I'm not sure

whether Bouse Bill 229 was included on that exempt list or not, so to

protect myself, if we could add that now to this motion, it would take

care of it in any event.''

Ispeaker shea: ''Whic: ts House Btll 229?''

Ealvo: ''Its a bill I sponsored and is posted for hearing, it was posted in

time. but it would expire on the 45-day list otberwise.î'

Speaker Shea: ''Have you talked to the Minority about that:''

fj , fl 'Calvo: Seeing the list
. it wasn t on it, I guess.

. ...- . - .. ....= '- - --  . ...< . .. .. . , . ... . r . .
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I '. speaker Ssea: ''Thenp Mr. Bradley, what are those three btlls on? House
l

3i11 229 and the two bills that Mr. Hoffman . . .
''

Bradley: ''Ah . . . nouse Bi11 459 and nouse Bill 551.:1

Speaker Shea: nThe gentleman's motioa ts to inctude tNose three bills on

I : list of bills that the As-day rule will be extended to untilt e

 April the 19th. Requfres 107 votes. All those in favor will vote
 .' ,' sose oppo . . . oppose .tll vote ''nayu. uouse Btzt 229. xr. . ay. , t

Calvo's bill, Eouse Bills . . .Hl .
( Bradley: ''4 . . . 459 and 551, Mr. Hoffmaa, Gene Hoffman.'' '

' 
. Spekaer Shea: n. . . Mr Gene Hoffman's bills. Al1 those ïn favor wi. . .

Mr. Schlickmany you hâve a questionî'' '

Schlicbmnn: HXes, just to inquire as to w*ether or not thai last bfll fs

one that was agreed to by b0th sides of the afsle.''

Speaker Shea: 1'I'm inforued by . . .l'

Washburn: ''Yes, they . . Jf

Speaker Shea: H. . . by Mr. Washburn that it has been.''

Washburn: lêYeah.''

Speaker Shea: ''Those in favor of thà gentlemanîs motion will vote ''aye''
#

tbose opposed will vote ''nay'' It takes l07 votes.f'

Btadley: HMr. Speaker . . .'' .

' Speaker Shea: nHave all voted who wished? Take t%e Record, Mr. Clerk. Un

tbis question there are 1l2 ''ayes'' no ''nays'' aad no '' resent'' The& P .

. mo . . . the gentlmmnn's motion carries. Kow: Mr. Bradley, for the

purposes of an announcementw''

Bradley: ''We11, thank you, Mr. Speakex; and MT. Speaker, and ladies and

. gentlemen of the House, we have witb us, today, and its my privilege

to introduce to you, a group from the Nash School, 48030 . . . 4837

West Erfe Street fn Chicage. They're here w1th their Assistaut Prin-

cipal, Mr. Mo4eheady and their Ppper-unit Chairman: Mr. Bagerty. Theyere

from the district represented by Senator Rock, Representative Diprima,

Representative Downs and ûepresentaeive Mcpartlin. I wish we would

tecognize them. Theylte in tbe rear of the Chamber; I wish tîey voul;

stand .'f

Speaker Shea: f'For the purposes of an announcement: the Denocratic bills

for those members that .ill not be in Springfield tomorrow, the Demo-

cratic bills will be delivered to the office ot the Speaker and the
qïq l
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Bemocratic ..uh office, the office of the speaker, the Malority

Leader willtry to accommodate .. uh a11 the Demoeratic members

and I suggest that if you've got any specific instructions with regard I

to your bill that you be kind enough to get a hold of Representative

Bradley before you leave Springfield today. 1he gentlemen from Cook,

Mrv Collins.''

Collins: f'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Iîd just like

to add my protest to the many that have already been voiced as to the

' manner in which this introduction of bills is being bandled. I think

we are being panicked into a situation that is unnecessary. I donlt

think we have to rely on leadership tomorrow to do a11 of this work

and I don't see vhy we have to rush a11 the stenographers and the

Reference Bureau etc into this last minute crusha Now Representative

Washburn has already potnted out these dangers here of having the

wrong bill put into the wrong name etc. I thank we could easily solve

the problem if leadershtp would simply sit down and agree that when

we come back next week that bot: Houses would suspend the join rule.

It seems to me a simple matter though that everyone could introduce

our own bills in the manner that we wish. We could get the cosponsor

that we wish put on there which is impossible under the sys.o.system

tbat you have devised. d I really 'think we are ...we are unnec-

essarily being panicked into a situation that doesn't hav'e to exist

at all. I even know that Representative Choate this morning and

suggested sometbing very similar and it seems that leadership acting

in good faith together could very simply agree to suspend that rule

next week and we could do it ... we could ... introduce our ovn bills

with the peoplels name on it we want to put on. introduce it at a

time want and ....ah and merely by extending ...ah a procedural

deadline whtch I am 'sure that suceed ,.. exceed to suspending. And

Mr. Speaker: I would emplore you once again as others have to

abandon .wah..this plan wbich 1..1 really think is reckless and

proceed in...in a orderty maaner wben we come back next week.'î

Speaker Shea: î'Washburn, do you have any announcements to make before we

adjourn.''
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Washburn: I don't have: thank you Mr. Speaker, no I don't have any

. announcements. I announced a few moments ago that ..ah...ah if the

the speaker's gpod intentions were carried out by the Reference

Bureau, the bills be in Room 300 tomorrov and if any Republican

members :ad any questions, they could call there. I will restate

wbat I said earlier and what Represeatattve Collins just stated
!

. that ...a: ..I'm not so fearful them being introduced but I'm

wondering what condition they will be in w:en tbey are introduced I

and whose names they will bear. 1 ...ah It's a risky procedure

follow but ...ah ... but if that's the way it gonna do o..gonna be

we will do our best and work from Room 300 tomorrow.''

speaker s:ea: ''Now might I make an announcement that the chamber will !
., 

j

'

;

be used tomorrow by some members of the Y.M.C.A. so I might ask tbe

members to lock their desks, please. Now Mr. 3radley for the

' adlounment .'' ' ' I

Bradley: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of tbe House. I now move tbat we stand adlourned until tomorrow !. :'

Saturdays the 12th of April at 12 o'clock fo< a perfunctory and

for the introduction ... purpose of the incroduction of bills. And

after the introduction of bills: we will adjourn until Wednesday the

16th at 12 o'clock.''

Speaker Shea: efA11 right: aow if you wfll hold off takfng a vote on

that for a minute, we have a couple of announcements. Mr. Lechowicze''

. Lecbowicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and gentlemen of t:e Eouse.

The gemocratfc members of the Appropriations I wil1 not meet Wednes-

day at 9 o'clock--will meet after adjournment. And I believe: they

we vere coming in at 12 ofclock: Jerry, Wednesday. ' Is that true?

speaker Shea; ''That would ...what we will ...return to Springfield oa

Wednesday, April 16th at 12 o'clock, noon''

Ledhowicz: ''Al1 right. so the Democratic menbers of Appropriations 1,

we will not meet Wednesday at 9 o'clock. Tbank you/'

speaker shea: ''Now I understand that there are some agreed resolutions.
I

Is tbat right: Mr. Georgi?êê ' I
l
i

Mr. Jack o'Brien: ''House Resolution 179, House Resolution 184, House

. i
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Reeolutfon l85 and House Resolution 187.':

Speaker Shea: The gentlemen from Winnebago, Mr. Georgfs for the agreed

' fesolutionsz? '

Georgi: êYr. Speaker, Ladfes and Gentlemen of the House. I don't know I
I

what happened to the birthday resolution that ve adopted from

Grotberg but 184: 185 honor our members Langlfn Patrick: John Fary
' 

- and Bruce Farley', and ...ah ...so..ah those are our three birthday '

resolutions. 1. move for adoption. And the other resolutfon fs ...ah .:

:onoring from Kozubowski, honoring t:e 50 yearf of marriage of Miss Anna Efer :

and Mr. Gustav Marosfts. I move theaadoptfon of those Agreed Resolutfons/l I
. I

Speaker Shea: ''The genklemen from Cook: Mr. Kozubowskf.'ê
' Kozubowski: 1'Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleuen of the Rouse. I would like

to ask that the clerk, please, read House Resolution 184 in honor of

. one of our members. John Farv/î

Speaker Shea: Would you read t:e resolution, Mr. Clerk. x

Mr. Jack o'Bkien: l'Resolution 184. Whereas the Eonorable John G. Fary,

Representative from the 23rd legislative district is serving his

eleventh term in this Rouse is now serving as the Chairman of t:e

Committee on Labor and Commerce and whereas not w'ithstanding his .

. long service in the Illinois General Assembly: John Fary: has apparently

not had enough and whereas John Fary is still vigorous, energetic and

anxious to pass the National Bingo Bill and as spread his many gifts

on as broader basis as the State of Illinois and has been nominated by

his party for a seat in t:e Untted States Congress. Whereas, this is
' 

b0th admirable and remarkable, hardly surprises his colleagues in this
- 

H d whereas today John Fary celebrates the attainment of the ageouse an

of 64. And whereas, this will be the last opportunity which :is

colleagues in this House will have to loin Representative Fary on his
' birthday; and whereas the members of this Rouse adnire the perpetual

youth of our friend, John Farys who is willing to give up seaiority

and a11 our pleasant company on the floor of this House in order to

once again be a freshman legislator; therefore, be it resolved that

tbe House of Representatives of tbe 79th General Assembly of the

State of Illinois that we loin our good friend, Representative John

Fary in celebrating this Special Birthday as John moves from his
I
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career ia this House to a new career in the National Rouse and wish

I John the very best of health and success in future years and be it

furtier resolved that this House cause to sing Happy Birthday to

the Bingo Man, our friend John Fary and that a suitable copy of this

preamble and resolution be preseated to him as a token of our esteem
 . 1, and affection and our sincerest wishes for a Happy Birthday.

. fl ' îlSpeaker Shea: The Gentleman from Cook
l Mr. Kozubowski.

Kozubowski: 'fThank you, Mr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the House.

For t:e last two terms now, I have had the honor and pleasure of betng

the running mate of John Fary. W: a1l know what a nice and gentle and

gteat man he is and I can attest to you that while he may be 64 years

old today: John is really 64 years young. Because those of us who have .
- 

the opportunity to work and campaign with Representative Fary kaow

how energetic he fs. And John on your birthday. I can't think of a

greater gift, a greater honor then to wish you well on your new

endeavors in the U.S. House of Representatives/'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentlemen from Cook. Mr. Fary.''

Fary: ''Thank you very much, Walter. for your kind remembrance of me; however,

to t*e other members of the House I have to say this îYou are not going

to get rid of me so easily because a couple of years ago a resolution

ptesented and fully adopted by al1 the members present that a great

. bing6 team of Fary: Murphy, Zanzick and Boward Moore are to meet here

in this House, on the floor of this House in the year of 21000. And I
' sincerely hope that each and everyone of yo'u are here present at that

time for the purpose of analyzing the impact Bingo had on the State

economy. So I will be looking forward to seeing you at that time. .

Thank you very much. In t:e year 2000.':

Speaker Shea: ''The gentleman from Winnebago moves for the adoption for

t*e agreed resolution. A11 those in favor say f'aye'' those apposed

say ''nay'' and the resolutions are adopted. Kow the gentleman from

u .Death ResotutioasoooThe geatleman from Winnebago oa Death Resolutions.

Mr. Jack oîBrien: H House Resolution 177. Respect the memory of Maurice T.

Macy, House Resolutïon 180 respects the memory of Mrs. Alonzo Gergins.

Giorgi: ''Both of the Death Resolutions are from Representative J. 9. Jones

and Emil Jones and move that we adopt the agreed resolutions.

Speaker shea: HThe gentleman motion is for the adoption of the Death

>

' 
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Resolutions all in favor say ''aye'' and the Death Resolutions are

adopted. Now back to the gentleman fron McLean: Mr. Bradley for the
' r

'

adlournment resolution. Whea the House adjourns today, ft will adjourn

uatil 12 o'clock noon tomorrow for a perfunctory session and wben t%e

House adjourns tomorrow it will adjourn until 12 o'clock noop April 16th.

Now: Mr. Bradleyo'f

Bradley: H I reciprocally renew adlournment motion, Mr. Speaker, but if I could

before I ...we pass on that I have the pleasure of walking down into the

Reference Bureau and the cnmxraderie displayed down there is so over-

whelming and I am sure that they are making every effort to get the bills

out and they will be up here tomorrow: I have no question in my mind

about that. They are simply to be commended: weîre debatfng the problem '

up here and they're down there doing tbe work and they're to be commended.

Now I renew the motion. Mr. Speaker, that the House stand adjourned until

tomorrow at noon and after for a perfunct and then ..ti1 noon on

Wednesday April l6t: for a full yession/'

Speaker Shea: ''The gentlnmnn's motion, a11 tbose in favor say ''aye'l those .
' 

, ' 14 14 f faposed say nay and the ayes have it. The House nov stands adjourned

until 12 o'clock noon tomorrow/'
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